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Pictures: Ilcoonnotl Douglaa corporationlIllME llN-BE
llSPllliT JACK!

Jack is being asked to help
naval sport by contributing
20p a month.

For years all levels of sport III the
Service have been ham ered by it cash
shortage. and H boost v way of vol-
untary subscription could help d;I)=
to-day running expenses enormou.sl_\'

"No target ligure has been set." said Capt.
Mike Freeman (Director of .\':Iv.1l P T, and
Sport). "but we_are hoping for .In enthu-
\.IB$llL' {CS ‘IHSC

Dcpcn ing on the xum l'-Il\Ctl. e.I\tI u-.1.
be allocated where the Sports (’uII:Iu| Bmrtt
C0n\tdCf\ the need greatest.

Modest
“The Ztlp .I month we are .I\kIng from

officers and ratings. starting from .-‘\prI'I '..
is surely extremely modest at |txl;Iv\"\prIee\."
said Capt. Freeman "F.vI:n in: thine not
actively or heavily" Involved in s In. there
Is :I pride In seeing your Service. ‘ommand.
ship or establishment well turned out and
dotng well."

General arm ol the xcheme Is to place the
finances of naval \ art on ;I lirmer basis as
well as allowin -tar ors to dl\C£Hd the “poor
relation" mant e which they have often had
to accept in Inter-Service sport

Give the .\'av_r I sporting
chance — Page 18.
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This remarkable sequence
at pictures shows the Royal
Navy's new Sub Harpoon
missile being fired from the
nuclear-powered submarine
H.M.S. Churchill in Ameri-
can waters.

Sub Harpoon "Ls tired in I
canister from a submarine‘:
torpedo tohe while the vessel is
dived. The canister rises to the
cur-lace. where it acts as a launch

lot the mlsdle which. once
nnched. flies low over the sea

to see! out its target.
hDuring an ei ht-rnont

depio meat In Afliflgallwaters
the htlrchlil fired more than
I20 capsules. Six live llrinp oi
Inisiles without warheub were
made against a ship target —

resulting In six direct hits.
Since the First World War the

relatively short-ran e tree-
rouning torpedo has n the
submarine‘: main armament
against surface targets.

Suh Harpoon. with its over-
the-horiaon ca blllty. will give
the Ru al . avy‘s nuclear-
powere submarines in the
mid-WW5 a weapon whose strike
range matches their ability to
detect and track a t

.

It will complement t nuke‘:
other main technical weapon. the
anti-submarine homing torpedo.
Tigerlish.

Continued In Phxe 19

SEA HARRIER
SALUTE FOR
lNVlNClBl.E

When the new anti-xubmarrne atr-
eraft earner H_M.S. invincible enters
her base port for the tint time on
Wednesday March I‘). It I.\ planned
that five or six Sea Harrterx from
YcovIlton_ and Sea Kings from
H.M.S. Hermes. will overtly the
Portsmouth sea front and harbour
entrance In salute.

Thev will be greeting the largest w;Ir.\'hIp
built for the Royal Navy [or ;I quarter of
.I century as she ElHl\‘t.‘\ from \-‘Icken for
acceptance Into naval xcrvree

The Invincible Is due to J.“ Outer SpitBuov at about will and vvil berth at South
Railway Jetty. where the formal but [met
hand~over ccrcrnonv will take place

Next morning she Is due to move Into
D Lock. Where her dockrn period will
Include change of both her IR!/:-ton
pro llers.

c Invincible is due to leave for sea
trials at the end of April.
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Sightscers in l-l.M.S. Belfast were iven an added
treat when the Canadian submarine H. .C.S. Onon-
daga arrived alongside.

The Oberon-class Patrol
submarine was making an
official visit to London -

and her "home" for a week
was a berth shared with the
Belfast. the Second World
War cruiser preserved as a
museum in the Pool of
London.

For the Lord Mayor. Sir Peter
A Gadsden. the visit ofa Canadian

vessel was something 5 cial -—

durinv a courtesy‘ cal on the
boat e reminded the crew that
he was born near Edmonton.
Alberta.

D3:

Memories were rekindled.
too. for another Lord Mayor —

Mr. William Scotion of Leicester
— when he was guest for a day
in H.M.S. Dolphin. the Gosport
submarine base.

.\lr. Seotton joined the Navy
as a boy Seaman in 1930. serving
in H.M.S. Hood before joining
the Submarine Service as a PO
telegraphist. On leaving the
Service in 1945 he continued his
link with the Navy by servinginthe R.N.\’.R. as a 0
(Wireless).

During his stay in Del hin._he
visited the l00ft. su marine
escape training tank. the Royal
Naval Submarine School. the
new Submarine Museum. and
H.M.S. Oberon.

lt was also memory time for
former PO Philip Green when
he paid a call on the Patrol
submarine H..\I.S. Opportune at
Portsmouth. He presented the
wardroom with a framed pho-
tograph of the destroyer
Opportune in which he served
from 1946 to 1949.

D333

The Tribal-class frigate
H.M.S. Nubian has joined her
sister ships H..\l.S. Zulu and
H.M.S. Mohawk in the
Chatham-based Standby Sgluadron. Eventually they wi be
joined by four other Tribal fri-
ates — HM. ships Tartar.
urkha. Eskimo and Ashanti.

DCJCJ

The first Master of Philosophy
degree to be presented at the
Royal Naval College. Grcen~
wich has gone to Mr. Tim Jones.
senior chemist with Rolls-Royce
and Associates at Derby. He
prepared a thesis on the che-
mistry of the nuclear propulsion
system in Royal t\avy sub-
marines.

SWOP DIIAFTS
AB(I) T. KIN. M00210! Moss. RN

Hocor.aiHaslu.mn.sumonths.wdIrI00
srvoormorcbuc.
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DIED
A white ensign saved from

ll..\l.S. H e as she sank in the
North Sea 5 years ago has been
returned to H.M.S. Pembroke.
The Hogue was one of three
Chatham ships sunk in -55
minutes by a German sub-
marine. The flag was returned
to Chatham by Mrs. Lilian
Oatley. daughter of Sailmaker
Frederick Kennett.

The Canadian submarine Onondaga comes alongside H.M.s. Ballast.
P.c'_u(a; CPO(Phc!) Ben Caitwnght

NAVY NEWS IN BRIEF

  
    
    
  

DUO
Capt. Hugh Oliphant R.N.gold.) has taken over as the

outhern Regional Director of
The Missions to Seamen. He
replaced Cdr. Jack Moreton
R.N. (retd.), who is becoming
the organisation's Director of
National Ap als. Capt. Oli-
phant retire in [977 after 37
years in the Submarine Service.

DEC]
First turf for the new Wrens

block at H.M.S. Raleigh has
been-officially cut by the
Director of the WRNS. Com-
mandant E. S. A. Craig-
McFecly. The building. which
will be ready by early 1982, will
accommodate new entry Wrens
at present trained in H.M.S.
Dauntless.

Dill]
A relic from the early days of

naval aviation has been presen-ted to the Heel Air Ann
Museum. Yeovilton. The origi-
nal binnaclcand compass from
the first British airship — H.M.
Airship No. l. nicknamed "May
Hy" — was handed over to the
museum director. Cdr. Dennis

 ,—couRAoEous DAD
SAVES BABY

Hampshire flromon praised the courage of LWEM(R)
Christopher Naylor in cavln his bob son from a blazingGosport house. He calml ropped
from a first-floorwindow nto the

To reach his son. LWEM Naylor ad to tight his way
up stairs throu h thicksmoke.when thisesca
cut oil by the re, he dropped the child out o thewindow
then waited for tiremen to rescue him.

He later said tiro-lighting experience with the
had helped him through the ordeal.

a course in H.M.S. Colllngw
Rates Loadorshl

Raleigh before being drafted early in

Royal Navy
After completing
due to join the Leading

White R.N. (Retd.) by Mr.
Derek Harris of Vickcts‘ Naval
Architects Department.

DUE!
Princess Margaret was guest

of honour at a concert given by
the Massed Bands of the Royal
Marines at the Albert Hall on
February 6. The annual two-day
event. in aid of the Malcolm
Sargent Cancer Fund for Chil-
dren. thisyear paid tribute to the
Corps‘ late Life Colonel Com-
mandant. Admiral of the Fleet
Earl Mountbatten.

DDS
A device which will im my:

the efficiency of Wcirs L
boiler feed pumps and designed
and produced 13' MEAEPj|Stewart Scutt an MEMN P l
William Tomlin of H.M.S. Sul-
tan. will be manufactured for
extensive trials this year.

UCJD
ln addition to the calendar of

Navy Days and Air Daysreported last month. Navy Days
at Rosyth has been arran ed for
June 28-29. The Portlan event
for July 19-20. mentioned in last

swoolor
ctrrcrfly

ELCK 5. J. artnln.
Fm!-‘ résqunoron we Iofchamunangrnrrum not

AB(SJ Priott. 30
.

us Koo‘
drc.'todH.MsF|ookoJuly.WlIswopIorany

t e 22-month-oldboy
of his wife‘: arms.

F0039 W38

ood he was
School In H.M.S.
rch to Portugal. 

month's list. should have been
described as H.M. Naval Base.
Portland Open Days.

DOC]
H.M.S. Levrlston has asked us

to make it clear that there's
nothing fishy about her. She is.
in fact. a member of the 1st
MCM (as proved by the Scottish
Lion symbol in the funnel pic-
ture last month) and not in the
Fishery Protection Squadron.

D23
A framed record of his service

career spanning the yearsl9lB-1946 was presented to
commissioned Master at Anns
George Weekes. R.N. (Retd.)
when he visited the RegulatingSchool at H.M.S. Excellent.

ODD
British Aerospace Dynamics

Group are at present carryin
out full development and eva -

uation of the sea-skimming.anti-ship guided weapon which
has been given the name SeaEagle. Formerly designated
P3

.
the all-weather Sea Eagle

will arm R0 ‘at Navy Sea Har-
riers and Rn» .F. Buccaneer and
Tornado aircraft.

These ratings are anxious to exchange drafts and
anyone interested should contact the applicant direct.

D Cl [3
The R.N. Amateur Radio

Society will be operatinc
amateur radio station GBZRN
on board H..\l.S. Belfast in
London's Upper Pool from 000]
on A ril -1 to i8t)(l on April 13.
Schc ules can he arran ed via
Don Walmsley. G3HZ

. I53.
Worple Road. lsleworth. Mid-
dlcsex TW7 7HT (tele hone Ol
892 32399). or R.\AR

. Bridge
Wireless Office. l'l..\f.S.Belfast.
Symons Wharf. Vine Lane.
London SE] ZJH (til 407 (A34
ext. 39).

DUE]
l~l.M.S. Dee. LiverpoolUniversity's R.N. unit's tender.

had a taste of operational work
when she was Elven the job of
esconing the oyal Corps of
Transport Vessel Tern from
Holyhcad to Liverpool. Twelve
midshipmen joined the ship's
company for navigation training
and station-keeping practice en
l'0LIIC.

D D 2
Thirty Vietnamese children

from Thorney Island were iuests
for an afternoon at ..\l.S.
Drytld. the .\'avy‘s School of
Maritime Operations. The party
was organised b - Wrens working
in the Cook rainer with the
help of their boss. Licut.-Cdr.
Hans White.

ODD
H..\l.S. Minerva has acquired

a framed photograph of one of
her predecessors. thanks _toR8-year-old Mr. Charles Ling
who served in the old shi

.
Mr.

Ling was in the cruiser .\ tnervzt
between 1908 and l9llJ. even-
tually leaving the Navy in I931.
When he visited the present ship
at Ponsmouth he resented her
commanding of icer. Capt.
David Bathurst. with the pho-
tograph of the old ship.

LR G ‘l'homoofl.MSOPotttnnd.orol'.odo(

 
 Navy and Royal Marines

divers are planning further
surveys of 18th Century
wreck sites this summer.

The R..\'. and R..\l. Sub~Aqu;t
Club will make a two-phased
archaeological survey of H.M.S.
Assurance. which foundered off
the Isle of Wight in 1753. and
:1 sur\'e_\' of theTcdnathisellcad
wreck site in the Scillies. where
Admiral Sir Cloudslcv Shovell's
squadron sank in l’i'tl'7.

A plications to take part in
the irst phase of the Assurance
eitpedition. front May ill to 28.
must be received by April l5.
For the second phase. from
August 8 to 26. applications
must be in by May 31.

Those interested in joining the
Scilly islands expedition roni
July lb to 26 should apply by
May 31.

GIBRALTAR
The .loint Services Sub~Aqua

and Diving Centre at Gibraltar
will also be available for branch
expeditions between July l and
I5. and September l9 to
October 30. Failing this the
R..\'.R..\l.S.A.C. will use the
periods if enough members are
Interested. lt is also possible that
divers will be needed for the
Mary Rose project.

Further information can be
obtained from the club's
expeditions officer. Lieut.-Cdr.
David Drury, R..\'.E.C..
Manadon, Plymouth PL5 3A0.
to whom all applications should
be sent.
0 A team of amateur divers
have discovered a British man
0' war almost pcrfcctl' preser-
ved in the Goodwin ands off
Ramsgatc. The 70-gun H.M.S.
Stirling Castle was wrecked in
1703 with the loss of all but 70
of her -340 complement.

Reunion
encore

Two years ago a major reu-
nion of ordnance arlificcrs.
together with wives and girl
friends. proved a great success.
O.-\s. past and present. nattcrcd
about old times. gettin a little
oiled in the process. peopleattending the event.

Now a second reunion dinner
and dance is planned. to be held
at the Portsmouth Centre Hotel
on Friday. Ma’ 2. Full details
can be obtainc from CPO Dave
.\-latthews. No 6 Boathouse.
SMA. Portsmouth Naval Base
(Tel. Ponsmouth 2235!. ext
23089).

Cost will be £6.50 per person.
while "pedigree" requirements
are as ollows: "Please supply
evidence of branch membership.
(Inside leg measurements or
Fisgard locker numbers are
unacceptable though veryinteresting)."
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Space seems to be the last
fro_ntier as far as the box
office is concerned. and
among the latest cm of
sci-ft dramas to him ard
earth have been the good.
the bad and the po.s‘itivelyugly.

Filling tlte_first and last of
those categories is “Alien

.
the

twisttng_ horror tale_that takes
place. in the ‘confines of a
galactic .sp;ice.ship.

The Alien itself is a articularly
urisayoury creature o undeter-
mined sex and crude table mannerswho gains entry to the ship and
begins jumping out at the victims
from dark corners. One of those
corners happens to be John Hurt's
stomach. into which it secretes its-elf
early in the film.

_lfurt's chillingly convincing port-rayal won for him a British screen
ziward. presented in London this
year.

".-\lien". directed by Ridley
Scott. is released by the Royal

Fleetvvood
welcomes
Sheraton

There was plenty of warmth in the
welcome that greeted H..\l.S. Sheraton
when she sailed into Fleetwood. her
affili'.ited town. on a cold and blustery
January morning.

Ties between the ship and the fishing
on have been close since November
‘I77. when severe gales put a third of

the town under water. The Sheraton was
on hand to give niuch-needed assistance
to stranded inhabitants. using her Geminidinghies.

.» lthough none of the ship's company
from that time are still on board. the
I-‘leetwood community had plenty of
hospitality to offer. including a social
evening at the Royal British Legion Club.

into the busy rogramme the ship also
squeezed a foot all match a ainst Flee-
twood Fire Brigade. which i e firemen
won 3-2.

.»\s a parting esture. Fleetwood Sea
Cadets march;-ti past. led by their
prizewinning band, The Sheraton's
commanding officer. Lieut.-Cdr. D.
Baudains. tool: the salute.

 

glue — plus a lot of skill and
one/ sixty - fourthscale mode
for display at the Royal Naval Museum at
Portsmouth, where Lwren Sandra Wright is
pictured examining it. Sandra is the only Wren
sewing in the real Victory.

Revea/ing Powers
Stefanie Powers gets down to a few bare essentials of thetly on release by theRoyal

or ration. Here Ellio Gould as Charlie givesStefanie a help rig hand during her stage striptease. The film

plot in “Esca
Naval Film
also stars R
Valentine.

' r

.\':iv:ilFilm Corporation thismonth.
The full list is:

Airport 1980 (A) — Alain Delon.
Susan Blaltely. Robert Wagner.Sylvia Kristel. Latest chapter in the
airliner sursiyzil course. which
began a decade or so ago with Burt
Lancaster and the Boeing 707. This
time it’s the Concorde — under
mid-air seige by no less than a
-uided missile. a rocket firingighter plane and a sabotaging flightmechanic. What price noise
abatement now? CIC. No. 696.

Mwskuy
Sidney Shc|don's Bloodline (.1) —

.-\UdIt:}' Hepburn. Ben Gazzara,
James Mason. After the mysterious
death of her wealthyfather.AudreyHepburn finds herself responsible
for the running of the family
business. CIC. Mo. 967. '

_r\llcn (X) — Tom Slterritt.
Sigournev Weaver. John Hurt. Ztlth
Century Fox. No. 698.

to Athens " curren

i"

oger Moore, TellySavalas, David Niven, ClaudiaCardlnale, Richard Roundtree, Sonny Bono, and Anthony

The Amityv1'llc Horror (X) —

James Brolin. .\l:trgot Klidder. Rod
Steiger. Walls running with blood
and an exorcising priest who liter-
ally has the tables" turned on him are
among the events in this tale about
a haunted house on the outskirts of
New‘ York. lTC. No. 699.

Lost and Found (AA) — GeorgeSegal. Glenda Jackson. Shades of
"A Touch of Class" from Sega! and
Jackson. This time he is an
American professor and she is an
English production secretary whose
meeting during a ski-ing vacation
leads them to the altar.
Columbia-EM]-Warner..\'o. 7l)t).

From Hell to Victorv (AA) Geor e
Peppard. George Hamilton. e
story of a group of friends inGermamoccupied France.
Columbia-EMI-Vsarner..\'o. Till.

The Slavrrs (X) — Trevor
Howard. Britt Eltland. Beautiful
Britt does her hit against the
background of the African slave
trade in the late 19th Century.

MATCH
O O O

Strike a tight! David Holmes of Odlham.
Hants, really showed a pioneer spirit when he
embarked on making a model of England's
glory, H.M.S. Victory. entirely of matches. It
took him four years. 40,000 matches, 2200 of

tienoe. Now the
has been accepted

Picture: PO(Phot) Len Cobbett

Ea le. No. 702.gm of Our Dinosaurs is Missing
(U) — Peter Ustinov. Helen Hayes.
Clive Revill. A secret formula hid-
den in the skeleton of a British
.\iuseum dinosaur provides the
bones of this plot. Ustinov snatches
the scenes as a dasttirdly Chinamttn.
Walt Disney. .\'o. 703.

Soapbox
The China Syndrome (A) — Jack

Lemmon. Jane Fonda. Michael
Douglas. Something nasty in the
reactor provides a perfect soapbox
for anti-nuclear campaigner Jane
Fonda. .\'evcrthe|ess. a taut thriller.
Columbia-EMI-Warner..\'o. 704.

Rocky 1] (A) — S_v‘lvcstcr
Stallone. Talia Shire. The fists fly
again in the Stallone-directed sequel
to the hit "Roclt_v". Now. besieecd
by success our hero must also face
the more mundane responsibilities
of marriage and arenthood. United
Artists. No. 7ll,.
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Crichton

a big
i\ rogue

A “rogue“ fishing net. an
elusive mine. a driltin buoy
and two vessels in istress
helped keep H.M.S. Crichton
busy off the South-West coast
of England durin her first
mackerel patrols o the 1980s.

During the first patrol the
Crichton rccovcrcd ll drifting
portion of net which had become
a hazard to navigation in the Lands
End separation zone.

Measuring 200 lathoms by 50ft.
and weighing about two tons. the
net took four hours to haul on
board —— and covered most of the
sweep deck. including the provi-
sions store hatch. It was later
landed in Plymouth and passed to
the receiver of wrecks.

MAYDAY
During the next patrol the

Crichton was on her way to
investigate re rts of a mine adrift
north of the tunnel Islands when
she received I Mayday call. via
Brlxham Coastguard. from a ves-
sel on fire. The crew of thestricken
ship were taken off by other boats
in the arc: of Prairie Point.

The rest of the dr was spentunsucccsslully start: for the
mine with the French at patrol
boat Glaivc.

A few days later the Crichton
was more successful in her search
for a buoy reported adrift in the
st gtion lanes south of the

it was found to be a loft.
diameter Admiralty buoy floating
upside down. and when smallarms
fire and hammer-and-cold-chisel
failed to sink it. the offending item
was towed 15 miles to Pcnnncc.
where in darkness the tow was
transferred to a Trlnit_v Home
launch.

SINKING
At the start of the torcnoon

watch three days later a Mayday
was received from the fishln
vessel Cinderella just south 0
Rome Head. The Crichton arrived
to find her under tow by another
fishing vessel and her crew res-
cued.

Shortly afterwards the tow had
to be cast off and the Cinderella
sank — the only task left for the
Crichton wu to mark the location
with it Dan buoy.

On New Year's Day the Crich-
ton had plavyed soccer against
H.M.S. She ngton. with whom
she was sharing mackerel patrol
duties. The Shavington won 7-3.
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Since the last Submarine Command
Drafty's Corner there has been a change
at the top — Cdr. R. Shellard has been
succeeded by Cdr. R. S. Collins. and
this might be an opportune time to give
a general round-up of the Submarine
manpower_ scene rather than labour
specific points.

There has been a great deal of turbulence in the
Submarine Service over the past two years. due
mainly to the reorganization made necessary by
Engincerin Branch development and the ROSM
split in t e Operations Branch. Both t_hese
schemes have inevitably produced a few disap-

inted transferees and we in Naval Draftrn
ivision are very much aware that not all branc

preferences were met. although most were.

Not affected
in the long term however. both schemes will

work to the benefit of the Service and an
important thing to rememberis thatadvancement
Erospects have not been adversely affected. lfyou

ave recently transferred branches. your promo-
tion examination will be set on your past
experience unless you have opted for full cross-
training (in the case of Artificers) and even then.thicrr: will be no delay in your subsequent
a vancement.

There is still a short-term opportunity for
dissatisfied transferccs to apply for branch trans~
fcrs. Normally this is onlv pcrtnitted at the Able
Rate level. but the MOD have allowed special
dispensation to transfer certain ratings to and
from the ME and WE sub-branches roviding no
retraining is necessary. and that the manning
situation will allow it.

Absolutely fair
Obviously it would be imprudent to allow

transfers from a catcgo ' which is in shortage to a
catc ory which is over me. The decisions are
ma e within ll.M.S. Centurion and you may rest
assured that they are absolutely fair — where the
above conditions are met transfers are made on a
"first come. first served" basis.

The overall drafting situation in the technical
branches remains coloured by shortages at leading
rate and above. Since most promotion rosters are
dry. it follows that not enough men are coming
forward for advancement. The rewards are high.
and it is worth rememberingthat it costs nothing
to have a go: even if you do not intend to remain

ALWAYSOK
‘I'll! MOVE?
is your children's

education affected?
THE

GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
6. 7 at 8 Seekville Street

Plocodli
London. W1 2BR

Six ships

Telephone: 01-734 0161
all out r.--pert adv-co. It-YhC&.f charge,
and based on over 100 years

expererieo. on

The ceremony was performed by
Lady Leach. wife of the First Sea
Lord (Admiral Sir Henry Leach).

of the class have
already been commissioned. two
others have been launchedand five

 

-zw
the turbulence!

in the Service the ualifieationswill be of benefit
to you in civilian ifc.

.\fcchanicians' Courses are a panicularly ood
way of gaining full tradesmen ualificationsTor a
small return of service. Your ivisional Officer
will explain exactlywhat acceptance standards are
re uircd for the course.

etc is now a billet for a Third Class
.\lechanician in each patrol class submarine. so
there is no longer any need to turn down the
course because it could automatically involve
"going nuclear."

Good news for the nuclear men is that plans are
now well advanced to move shore training front
ll..\l.S. Vulcari to H..\l.S. Sultan early in 1981.

Ninth of the Royal Navy's Type 42 guided missile destroyers.
H..\l.S. Nottingham was launched at the Woolston shipyard of
Vosp-er Thornycroft (UK) Ltd. on February 18.

more are under construction. The
Nottingham is the second Type 42
being built for the .\'rtv_v at '00!-
ston and is due for completion at
the end of 198].

ll..\l.S Southampton. launched
at Woolston in January I979. is
due to be completed at the end of
this vear.

' Boarding School:
' Coaching Elllblllnmonta gnu

Pi-into Tutors.
' Secretarial or Domestic Science

Colleges.
' Outward Bound Cournu.
' Firuhlng Scholln. in Great Britain

and Europe.
' ttoliday Heroes in Great Brttlin and

  Bandmaster
sought

The drum and bugle hand of
T.S. Wakclul. Sth Flotilla.
.\'.T.('.. based at Cowplairt.
llattts. llL'L'I.l\ tr bartdmaslcr. Band

 
Of the 1-8 425 ordered for the

Royal .\'avy. the last four will be
“stretched." Second of this type.
ll..\l.S. Gloucester. will be built
by Vospcr Thornycroft.

The Nottingham will be thesixth
ship of the Royal Navy to bear the
name. the last being a light cruiser

"—'\ .

 all
We ex ‘ct to draft to the larger shore require-
ments liite this year, and 24 new CPO billets in
H.t\l.S. Sultan should make life easier for the
Southern natives.

The ROS.\l Branch split into tactical s_\‘slt.‘nis
and communications disciplines on .\'ovembcr I
last year following a year's study by a working
artv includinv representatives from l-‘OSM.
raltv. the Su marine School. H.M.S. Mercury-

and the hlinistry of Defence. All Senior Rates
were given their choice of sub~spccialization. and
since more elected to 'oin the Communications
side. this resulted in a s ortagc of TS senior rates.
This means that some of you who were trained as
old style ROSl\ls will have to do TacticalSystems

jobs until enough TS ratings are trained to take
your place.
_

Leading Hands and Able Rates will be drafted
into the njht jobs earlier. but not as quickly as we
had hope due to the lat e number of Leading
Seamen (TS) advanced to city Officer in the first
two monthsafter the s lit (18 in all). The message
to you all. particular v in the TS Branch. is to
qualify for the next higher rate as soon as you can
and encourage those ]l.lf‘ll(‘lf to you to do thesame.
Similarly. the Sonar (Shf) sub-branch also has
shortages at the Leading Hand and Petty Officer
level. As the rosters are dry, passing the PPF. will
normally put you straight into the next higher
rate.

Sun-worshippers
Good news for junior rate sun-worshippers in

the Sonar Branch is that some billets have been
made available in Gibraltar. and we are hoping
for more foreign 'obs by the end of this year.Finally. if you ave a particular problem. ask
your Divisional Officer to phone or visit l<l..\l.S.
Centurion — he will always be made welcome.
and regular contact of this kind with the Flotillais
of immense assistance in the drafting task. We
have found from experience that the submarines
with no drafting problems are those whose officers
contact Drafty on a regular basis.

Europa. , _ . . _ ,- _
which served with distinction at

' Correspondence Courses. i?,‘Lhi1Li]\p31‘:i1‘g{jE‘ Hclltlulilnd. D0239!‘ Bank and
: Famirin in Europa OHM.‘ g J HUI"! M Km K

Jutland before being sunk by II L-
'-"9-M‘ °°°'-0* RM,

‘ ' ' ' ‘ * boat in 1916.(‘iiw'£i)l;rrrt (Tel: ‘.\'.:tc_r-
l\’”VlllC 52””

- l‘:.:r.-:e l’(>tl’.'i-v:t lcn t'ui~."er:

THE INSTANT
T shirts. sweat shins printed to
your own design or designed for
you. Up to 5 colours printing,
quality garments; minimum order

20 garments. -

 
  

 
    

 SEND TODAY FOR
COLOUR BROCHURE

To Swift Shirts
57 CHICHESTER ROAD.PORTSMOUTH691514



 
FACTS AND

FIGURES
Displacement: 392 tons.Lengt 131l‘t. Beam: 29ft.Draught: tlttt. Pro ulslon:

Two Iesel engines dying a
sin le screw. Speed: 14
kno 3.

Wales Division .N.Fl.,
harbour after a training exercise.

Picture: llichool Lennon

enters

THE WAY
With St David's" Day falling on March 1. it is a pro riatc that a Welsh-mannedship should be 5 0llll1l‘lIL‘Ll in this edition. And it is‘ oub y appropriate that that shipshould be name

Althouszh she rarely mziltes
the headlines. her work with
the South Wales Division
R.I\'.R. provides an impor-
tant contribution to Mini.s'try
of Defence planning.

She and her sister ship.
ll..\l.S. Venturer (manned by
Severn Division R..\'.R.). exer-
cise toecther in the Bristol
Chttnncl to experinient with and
invesligttlc deep minesweeping
techniques.

Forerunners
The lessons learned are passed

on to higher authority so th:it
better sweeping control and
equipment can he incor orated
into new vessels in the panningstalge. _n fact. the ships have been
so successful that they are

H.S-t.s. St David.
regarded as the lorert.inner.s' ot
the "EDr\TS"class of relativelyinexpensive mineswcepers to
back up the new Hunt class.

Trawler
Both vessels are known as

.\fS.\-ls (Mitteswceper. Steel
Medium) .ind are part of the
Tenth .\lC.\l Squadron which
consists entirely of R.?\'.R. ves-
.sels_ Like her sister ship. the St
David was built as a trawler in
the early ‘Seventies. She is on
a two-vear Charter which Cltpitcs

Vin November.
Trauders can he used for

ntinesweeping with very little
alteration as they are already
fitted with owerful winches.
and during t e two world wars
many trawlcrs and tr:iwlermL‘n
took part in minessieepiny:
Upl,'li!lll\Il\.

PHOTO POSTCARDS 
Postcards in the Shi

are obtainable lrorn
of the Flo amavyqseriesavy News. .M.S. elson.

1. File (1975), Firivmnlo. Fiat Fat Tuse-moo Sabre.Scirn‘.nronono
rdlo Nloes. Glarnoioln. Glasgow.

The only modification.» that
have been made to the St David
arc the addition of double cabins
in the fish hold and a small.
Alma-Bross-rt gyro compass for
navigational purposes.She is powered by two
l.istcr-Blztcksttine en ine_s which
drive a variable-pitc EropellerIl'I a Kort noule. .hc has
powered steering and an auto-
matic pilot.Living conditions on board are
good. but like all ll'.'t\-I-'lt:t.\ and
minesweepcrs she tends to he
lively in rough weather.

Her commanding officer is
Licut.-Cdr. Ronald Fisher. but
the Division — whose H.Q. is
H.t\-1.5. Cambria. Cardiff -—- has
six qualified R..\'.R. command-
ing officers who are appointed
in command for continuous
training periods and week-entl
L'KCfCl\l.‘\.

am-u'.cmriontNo.i.Portsmouth. P01 3HH. price £22 each inc. postageand packing (minimum order 60p) or £1 per dozen.
Postal orders or cheques. A standing order for the
supp ol each card on publication for 12 issues
can arranged on receipt of postal order orcheque for £2.30. Albums to hold 64 Navy News
postcards are £3.20 each (including postagey.Only postcards of ships listed here are avai able.
~ox.Alocrtty.Al.uno-rt,Ab-on(rI1od].a\bor1( ).Aldorr-o1.
mm. ltooiio in-noi'uyai. Apolo (Lancer um, i '72). Ago"-ti(ms). Agra. Artltfitn-I menu (mod). Argonwt.mw'(t9m §Hi. ' UNJDII. Al‘

.

'

(mom
rnod).BltnRovor.8ngt'non(rriod.8rviI)nmod. Bloke

_Bnsbl. taro-modl.8rurrnlrnoa‘i.
troyoll. Broocsword (Typo 22 km .

Bulldog-
(pro-rnod). UUMI1 (mod). (19 J. Cdzhllot,Cunbnart. Co.

. Copnoo. Canon. Cuysiort. Cantor.

(mod) ' Cbopurrat(rrvd).Goruvn(pro-n1ad).coinqoouu.Covoritiy.Cun-bod-and
. Dunno Donng DmrqlonDoFlAi'Ao'o.l)ovor'iariiriti”'D.7i%I).l)ovoriofi-toio'74).ow'nono.puna'

Odo (pruned). D-do (mod). Dvorriodo.
. Duchess.

Eaoio (mad. enclo (bro-mod, eumouno. Echo. Egon.Enouromo 1 .EnourInw 19 .E.durrIo.EuryIlus.Emlhbur. F Fawn. Foanoa. Filo

Gr l'lort(No.2).G " .Gu0¢Tl$Oy.Gi.irIthl.Horrpahnf .
. o(n1od).mHT:r'i1.y.Hn:rinrIdPuu1.Hoiatalt96.t1ocuzn

(19 1. Mode. Herald. l-torrnos (pro-mod). Hort-nos (mod), Hiorrn-orio. Ymm. l.l-lydro:Jmana.' tixémoai. K-at tmixii. '3. icoppoil’. iclngianai
Llyblth. l...oonoor (pruned). Lolidov (mod). Leopold (mod).

uiinwi. l°.ci;i"i=°d '. tea-Lie-nuaoriLLenora’.rl;‘y-ru'd(pro-n\.oo2. Mansions.
Noaailflvuaszto 1955). mm‘ ri9nl. .mI
o....°""'5£‘.‘t§"$;.°li‘5.""‘r.2i."i-......°“"°‘.'“"‘ °"°', wnI
Pnoooo (mod). W (mod). (pro-rnodl. Potpouo$1959). Pane-at 979. Protector. Rood. (road).
nuomon.nu-no-'. nuwu.'myrnoauu&.nuwuInauauay'IRussel.

Scars.' srnrnou1Hi"r°iii3 42). '

cn.-anti. Shoulton. S-dloohnm, 51 Soul (Dr0-m°dl. 5110!
.suporbsmrtauro. u:m.m.‘runt.Tuw( ).TInI-t

mu; nu, , . Timnurqo, .
TlFrn$.rlgu'tn-Too. our-. tnrrn-odi.Torona-vlrr-35
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H.M.S. St David, slit of theSouth
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The Welsh
connection

The war.~'.hi name St David can be traced back
more than

_
(ll) years to 1667 when the first

H.M.S. St David was launched at Bristol.
A fourth-rate of 5-} guns. her first duties were to

escort convoys in the Bristol Channel and the Irish Sea.
Her more distant lor;ty.s included the .\fet.lilerranean
and West Indies. but her last task on active service was
back in home waters — to protect the trim tran.s orts
of William Ill on their way to lreland in 68$-ll

_

MOTOR LAUNCH
She fountlercd in Portsmouth harbour in I691], wasraise-id ‘and hulked the following year and finally sold

in I l..
l: was not until I9-17 that the name reappeared underthe White Ensign. In that year a harbour defence motorlaunch named 3! David became the first sea tender of

the Cardiff Division R.l\',\",R.. being replaced two
years later by a small motor mineswecpcr.

RENAMED

   
   
 
   
  
   
  
   
 

 

lii I95-l the Division took
char e of a much larger vtzssel.
the oniston-class minesweeperH..\l.S. Brereton, which became
the fourth St David in a
renaming ceremony conducted
bv the then Archbishop ofWales. She steamed 5[l.0tltlmiles
and spent nearly 6.llflfl hours
under way before being with-
drawn from active service in
l962.

Her s-uccc.ssor_ the former
H.M.S. Crichton. was a ship of
the same class and the first to
enter service with the Division
since their re-classification asSouth Wales R..\'.R. in 1958.

nmha
NAAFI
BUDGETACCOUNT
when you open a Naafi Budget Account youimmediatelyget credit of 8 times your monthlypayment—credit that can be used to buy from a wide range of goodsavailable from Naafi.
The credit is continuous as long as you stay within your maximum
Iimit—lhat means you have no deposit to pay on subsequent
purchases. you just add them to your account.

And it’s all so easy!
Your Naafi manager will be happy to explain how simple it is
for you to open a Naafi Budget Account.
Monthlypayments—minimum £2.00, maximum £50.00
(Maximum credit limit of £400—subject to age and rank)
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l expect you will have anynumber of letters from budding"shellhaeks" following vour let-
ter from Mr. Bruno Westeoit
(February).

T G yards are. of course. lopgallant yards: they are the yards.
or upper spars. of the third sail
from the deck on a square-rigged
mast.

Royals are tlte sails above
them. that ls fourth sail from the
deck in a square-rigged ship.Crossin - ayard was_simp|y the
pftlcgsslti fitting ll in position
on its patent mast. that is
crossing the mast. This was
done. of necessity, when riggin
a ship or replacing the _var sfollowing maintenance orbreztkages.

It was a well-practised evolu-
tion to train men to carry out the
task quickly and efficientlyafter
battle or storm damage — J. A.
Barker. Lieut-Cdr.. command-ing officer. H..‘sl.S. Victory.Portsmouth.

Missing
Elbadge

As a telegra htst l served in
the sloop H'.ls .S. Gilia in the
Mediterranean in 1918. ln
December. after the war had
ended. our ship was taken over
by the Commander Black Sea
and Aegean Mine Clearance
Force. and alter a few months
l was sent to one of the mines-
weepers. later being transferred
to a motor launch (l think it was
ML 389). We used to sweepclose inshore.

l was the onl_v regular Ser-
viceman on board. the reniain-
der being volunteers for mine-
swecping only. The captain was
a lieutenant R.N.V.R.. and we
had .1 total crew of ten. Our
force swe t mines which had
been laid y us and our allies.
also enemy mines. I know we
finished up in Varna. Bulgaria.We were awarded a silver
badge which we wore on our left
sleeve near the cuff. Mine was
stolen in 1921 but l would like
to know if anyone remembers
the bad e which was. l think.
granted y the King. [would like
to be able to obtain one of those
bad es again if at all possible.
— J. Corbcd. Telegraphistl9lb-1929. Three
Crtiwley. W. Sussex.

Chilean
Cl memory

l was with my country's Navyfor a number of years until myretirement its a lieutenant-
eommander and I very much
enjoy reading .\'avy News. l am
fourth generation in Chile. the
first one bearing my namecoming here from Plymouth as

avmaster of the Scorpion inSlil. He decided to stay and
establish It family.Durittg my leisure hours I
make models of Second World
War warships and one is of
H.M.S. Exeter which paidseveral visits to Valparaiso in
1939, I saw her then and in 1937.

Recently I finished readin
Mr. William E. lohns‘s boo?
"No Surrender" and would like
to congratulate him for the
excellent storv he recounts. -
Gcarge E. Wulleter. Santiago.Chile. ‘

Bridges.

 
— that is, warrant officers.

Thanks for a real

Hevin
warrant 0 oer score. and digehave to edmlt to feeling a trifle bemueed.

Regarding the front-page reference in January'sissue. and the Smiles cartoon. can you please lead t a
way in the correct usage of the generic title for FCPOS

r. Keep up the good work. — M.
J. Matthews. FCR

.
H.M.

. Dryad.
heard one or two views on the fleet chletx

ered theofficial word, we still

Tl-llTlE rurv WARRANT. . .

Formal description at the rate as a whole. and thecollective and generic title. is wsmmt officer. says the 1979Dcl. The announcement also tells us that care should betaken to use the correct title In correspondence and that“there will seldom be occasions when It is appropriate to
use the term tieet chlet_petty officer except when referringto individuals by name.

So you call him Fleet Chief Biogglns. but he’: really
a warrant ottlcer . . . all clear? — Editor.

   

honour Acosta
(From Rear—Admiral T. V. Briggs)

l was interested to read Licut-Cdr F. P. U. Croker‘s letter about H..Vl.S. Acastain your January edition. By damaging the Scharnhorst and forcing the German battle
cruisers to return to base. the Acasta saved the naval force carrying out the final
evacuation from Norway from almost certain total destruction. which was their0lJ]CCI.

l was the unnery officer at
the time in l ..\‘l.S. Ark Royal.wearing the flag of Vice-Admiral
L. V. Wells. commanding a
force consisting of (from
memory) the aircraft carrier. an
old "C" class cruiser. and half
a dozen destroyers. escortingfour troop carriers with over
l0.000 troops on board.

If the German force had come
on North to complete their task.
there was little to stop them
from metin out the same fate
to us as to t e Glorious. .-‘scasta
and Ardent.

The destruction of the Ark
Royal and loss of many of the
otherships and some 20_tlX) men
would have been a ma'or dis-
aster which might well have
affected the course of the war.
l certainly felt that I owed mylife to that allant attack by the
Acasta ant? Ardent into the
certain jaws of death. as I am
sure many others did.

In John Winton's admirable
book "The War at Sea". Vol.1.
Leading Seaman Carter recounts
that the Acasta's ca lain. Cdr
C. E. Glasfurd. “ha this mes-
sage passed to all positions: ‘You
may think that we are runnin
away from the enemy (thcy ha
been retiring laying a smoke
screen to cover Glorious); we
are not: our chumm' ship(Ardent) has sunk. the lorious
is sinking. the least we can do
is make a show. good luck to youall!‘ We then altered course Into
our own smoke screen

. .

This must be one of the finest
and shining examples of true
Royal .\'ava| tradition: of
offensive action of great gallan-
try against overwhelming odds:
or team spirit and huge personal
courage; and of sacrifice which.
as it turned out. was not in vain.

Just a matter of time . . .

l would be grateful to know the correct manner in which to write
and speak the time relative to the 24-hour clock.

Periodicallyat branch meetings differences of opinion occur and.
althoughall our rncmbersare ex-.\'avy. none can give an authoritative
answer to this problem.

The following are at few example of what we are up ttgaimt both
in newsletters and verbally:
Written

20.15
20.15 hours‘
20.15 hundred
20.l5 hundred hours
(ditto but without the decimal
point)

 

 

 

 

Spoken
Twenty fifteen
Twenty fifteen hours
Twenty fifteen hundred
Twenty fifteen hundred hours

D. M. Muir. Chaimtan, Hereford Branch. RoyalNaval Association.

The country owes great grati-tude to these brave shipmatcs.
and many of us our lives. for
their bravery and resolution.

lt has always amazed me that.
as mentioned by Lieut-Cdr.
Croker. no honours were awar-
ded. Probably at this time we
wanted to play down this tragic
event. cspecia ly as no Coverin
force for the evacuation ha
been provided. Their defeat was
turned into victory — the safe
arrival of the evacuation force
to our shores.

A posthumous \’.C. to the
captain and crew would not have
seemed too great a recognition.
A new Acosta for the Navy
would be a good thing— but not
enough. Surely it is not too late
to put the record straight. — T.
V. Briggs. Rear-Admiral
(Rctd) Kings Legend. Alde-
hurgh. Sullolk.

Scrapes in
El an ‘old tub’

I was shocked to read that
"Uncle George was lost with the
cruiser H.M.S. Bcrwick in the
Second World War."

The Bcrwick certainly didn't
get lost. I was in her for the last
two years of her life and at the
end of the war we beached her
in thc Trot at Pompey and paidoff. That was July l7. l9-l5.

We had a few scrapes. We
were on Russian convoys and
made a trip to Spitsbergen. then
when it was all over rounded upU-boats in Ber en.

She was an o d tub and leaked
like a sieve -- for‘ard at any rate
- but lost? Ncvcr. She was
scrapped in 1948 after 22 years’
scmce. — Ed Gordon. Ports-
mouth.

From FeoruuysN¢v-yNe-In

Cheers!
.\'ot only is Miss Nell

Campbell (the Page 3 Girl
of l"ebrt.t.|ry's Navy News)
sporting the wrong kind of
stripe. but she also appears
to have it going astcrn!

As this is usually I reason
for a round of drinks on the
culprit. t tnist that those at
the preview in ll.M.S.
Belfast secured a suitable
reward from Southern TV
— A. E. Allen. Capt.
ll.M.S. Centurion.

There's gold in them
On retirin l have. like most

naval peop e. a uantit_v of
redundant gold brai on my old
uniforms.

Since this. is. I understand.
made from gold-plated silver
wire. it must have some intrinsic
value as metal. Does any navalcharity collect old braid to melt
down or sell’? If so. l. and l
imagine many others. would be
pleased to send them a parcel.
— S. A. Stuart. Ca t. R..\'..Prinsted. Emsworth. ants.

Taking it
El green...

From 19-18-51! I served inH.M.S. Liverpool and H.M.S.Mermaid in the Med. I amconvinced that at this time there
were destroyers painted green
as an anti-radar experiment. .-\mI right. as friends don't believeme‘?

I would .'Ilst) be grateful tohear from anyone who remem-bers me '

-

|9-l7-56. — B. P. Grafton. Ex-.-\I_3.. l7A. Wordsworth Road.Shirley. Southampton.
Down on
D the farm

May I invite readers to join
an organisation whereby peoplestuck in cities can get out into
the country at weekends.

Called Working Weekends on

tharuniforms!
Organic Farms (WWOOF) for
short. it covers the whole of the
UK. Weekends are arrangedthrough a regular newslettergivling details of places needing

e
.hllembers travel on l:l’lLl.'t)‘evening and live as one of the

family in returtt for working on
the farm — usuallv a wide
variety of jobs and a lot one can
learn - and a sociable time is
had by one and all. No particularskills are needed.

All it will cost: £3 annual
subscription, lus travelling
ex enses. For etails send sac
to ’\l.'OOl7. l9 Bradford Road.
Lewes. Sussex — Sue Coppard.Bradford-omAvott. Wills.

Pub name
Cl contest

l ant hoping for snlllt.‘ .tssts-
tance re -aiding re-naming our
local pu or one of its bars.
There is .t competition by the
brewery to thinkup a new name
with some history and the
landlord would like the name of

Post to: Letters to the Editor, Navy News

a ship. preferably with linkswithllull (our nearest port) and itshistory.
I am an ex-matelot. having

spent ZII years as an eleetrieiatt.
my last ship being ll..\f.S. Blake
in 1975 — T. M. Kennedy.[ix-l’OOlEI.. cfo New Hotel.Market Place. llornsea. North
Humberside.

 
      

 
     

Pogham
bell
Hanging in our parish

church we have the ship's‘
bell of H.M.S. Pagham.
which I believe to have been
a Second World War
minesweeper.

Much to my disappointment
l have discovered nothing in the
church archives either about theship or the handing over of the
bet ln uiries at both the
Imperial ’ar Museum and R..\'.
official hotogra hic libraries
for a p otograp of ll.M.S.
l’a'ham have drawn a blank.

should be most grateful for
any infonnation about her. and
particularlv for the loan of aphtitojraph which we could have
co ie to hang in the church.

Ve are proud and honoured
to be custodians of the ship's
hell. but it would mean so much
more it we could clothe it with
flesh and blood and learn
something of the ship. her
company and her career — John
W. . ayrutrd. Vicar of Pagham.Pagham Vicarage.
Regis. West Sussex.

l have at my home ashi 's bell
lettered lion-o 1915. ll was
broutht to hesler by CPO
Fran" Morris. of l-l..\l.S. Ajax.after the Battle of the River
Plate and had been salvaged
from a wreck off the coast of
Africa.

1 would be grateful for anyinformation about the hell or the
ship — Stanley Evans. Chester.

Bognor

Calling old
E] Benbows

T.S. Bcnbow. the Milchant
and Morden Sea Cadet unit. will
be celebrating its Sflth anniver-
sary with a special parade andpresentation of colour ceremony

}' lht.‘
This takes place at univheadquarters on Sunday June ts

and we would like to hear from
anyone previously associated
with the unit with a view to theirattending on the day — R. F..\fu_t-den. Lieut. (SCC). R.N.R.
Officer-in-Char e. 39 Knowles
House. Nevi e Gill Close.London SW18 -JBP.

Ditty boxes
Letters continue to arrive

about old dtttv boxes.
Mr. T. W. Holmes. of

Betehworth. Surrey ‘Ssi ning
himself ex-raiztearer an amp-busler). says ltis l9l7 box now
holds spanners in the garage.

Mrs. E. Coote. of Gillin 'll;it'tl.
Kent. painted her late hus and‘sditty box cream. lined the inside
with velvet and silk. stencilled
the outside with violets and now

use? it as a lllg|kL'[(l:)U,'§_c cu ‘.X-Ltadlng - . W 0 0
Mitchzini. Surreyg. writes. "Shoe
cleaning ear lives in mine
(sacrilege?

.-\nd Mrs. G. R. Hilton. of
Tamworth. Staffs, says her
husband. 88-year-old SydneyHilton.who served in destrov_er_sand minelaycrs in the First
World War. has a ditty box
which he still treasures.
 

ASSISTANCE TO AUTHORS
Mr Rafoh Barker. 0‘ Do Tnrrbers. 16

Aldoroomoe Lane. Caternam Surrey.
pn.vp_an.'\g a sews enttoa "Gwen for
est. :5 Eryn; to trace lormet 9'0:
Hocxy Johnson of 507 Squadron.
served KHHMS Theseus. and washer
down over North Korea in aUS5e§nFuCapt Julius Gnqore. Jr, . is
wnang a book on the French submanrto
Suroout. inwfhct'l129maf|d-oa.n1942.
wishes to contact members 0‘. the Br-‘ash
runl tason tum who sum-no the loss
Hg noun aiso Min to roiatn-res 01'
Loactv; Sqrwman H F Warner and
Loadnc Toioo-ooh st 8 Gwen who were
lost not the Surooul Address -I25. Har-
oo: Dmo_ south Von-co. Fonda 33595.
U S ARamsqato Sea Cadet ut‘--1 (T S Buiboql.
what 15 situated to the survey vessel. is
preparing e um hmoty when includes
tesoum into other euloogs They would
be ratetut tor irrtortneaon. Inducinganecdotes from anyone who soared in the
Second World war destroyer. wnto to the
url.! a: Rural Harbour. Rarnsoate

the Cummgru.-i-t H-stor-cm Sooety is
engogeoonaproiedontheoovelopment
of Irvine harbour and its
ootnso Mr Alastair We-t. of 19 a
mm. Broornunds. Imno KM: 108.
wouldbectatetuttor nIortmt-ononsh-p-
bu-hog eamty there and on naval
presence in the Second Wodd Wu

HMS Lawostofl is Dflflnngng oom-
piete n. ' otprevtous of name
and worm grntetultor prtnatoo Lieu:
G Taylor. at the Lowoszotl. voouid pam-
cuu uetaneaxltoma Imoservod
unot meF#stWor1d atliqhtcruzset
or the Second World war Gnrnsoy-class51000

PC R E vmte. at Po‘-co House.
E

.
near Turbnooowols. rs attemptto'°3'6e..n documents. p-ctures or 032.?!

moms rota:
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year for
Association
of Wrens

This vc.tr sees the tliamttntl
uhilcc of the .-\s~oci;itioti of
\'rens_ .-\llltUli_t',ll niany pcoplc

are awzirc that we are many
_\t-zirs older th:in our brother
organisation. the Royal Naval
.-'\sst\ci.'ition. few realise that we
are (1 year older than the Royalllrittsh l.et:iori.

Our :t\sttCl;lllnn was formed
in 1020 by members of the
‘t\.'rens from the First World
\.\'.tr. It has contintted.
unbroken. ever since.

This very special year will
iL'.'ICll ll\ climax on .\ovember
I with a Diamotttl Jubilee Reu-
nion in London's Fcslivzil llall.
.\lembers of the WRNS from
two world wan. the post-war
years and the present-day Ser~
vice are already making in times
from all parts of the worlt

.
One

of the first to be interested Wits
an 82-year-old First World War
veteran living in the U.S..»'\. —

Marian Grccnway (.\lrs_). Reu-
nion chairman. Association of
Wrens. l.»\ (‘ht-shunt Street.
l.ondon SWIX RXL.

YE//.’ it/£4./.J
1444 '7?//ED /7

(+0 cw 77/£4/'
Fiat/EIr!’
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'uninhabitable’

Following the letter from Commodore .l. A. B. Thomas
(February). could I mention that this ship's company recently
changed to H.M.S. Apollo from H.M.S. Ariadne at Gibraltar
and members of my mess moved to a mess where five
additional bunks and lockers had been added.

This makes tt total of 13.
where previously eight had
lived. The reason given for the
change was that extra space was
required for the training of

More names to
add to the ta//y
Regarding cap tallies and the unlilcelihood of ever seeing "H.M.S. Kingston-

upon-Hull" becauseof its length. I have in my own tally collection ribbons exceeding
that number of letters.
The’ include: Transport

and arbours De artment.
H.M.S. Knarcs orou h
Castle. Flag Officer Su -

marines. Commander British
Forces Malta. and Com-
mander Far East Fleet. —

Kenneth Blackburn. Bran-
sholmc. Hull.

I recall H.M.S. Caemarvon
Castle. an armed merchant
cruiser in the early forties. and
also R.t\'. Wireless Reserve.
seen at ll..\f. Signal School.
Petersfield. now }-l.M.S_ Mer-
eunn

And surely the ladsol the 55th
Escort Group working out of
Freetown would remember
Sierra Leone Marine — D. D.
Jenkins. EX-lJTCl. North Low
Lighthouse. Killingholmc.South
Humberside.

The time has more to do a little justice to the down-
Ie malelot-‘Jenny.trodden st‘

with at the well-deserved benefits loans paid to the
married man. isn't it time that the single person got a look
in? And consider the divorced sailor possibl
gage. maintenance. and food and acoom

0Df9CllOn to paI have no

paying mort-
ation.

ying lood charges when they
are for meals had. but when it is married pay nothing. single
pay all. it is unjust — "Portland."

 
The Famous Four-

Regardin the renaming of
H.M.S. eston-super-Marc
(February). I understood that
the wcrs-that-befelt that Jack
wou d nickname the ship "Aggieon Horseback" and that t is
would sound disrespectful to
Dame Agnes Weston. So the
name was altered to just H.M.S.
Weston —— J. T. Davis. Dartford.'
Kent.

Ex-CPO H. Witddlng. of
Abcrcynon. Mid. Glam. wr_otcalong the some lines. adding.
".-\fter all it was only one letter
more than the Emperor of India
and Queen Elizabeth."

May i add to the ships‘ names
correspondence? We now have
a Sand ipcr. so could we have
a new obin to serve with her.
Ships of this name served
to ether for many years on the

est River — H. Lancaster.
Newcastle. Stalls.

Some ships of former days
have had very long names which
a pcared on cap tallies. Exam-
Ees are (all li.t\l.S.): Mull of

allowzt '. Mull of Kintsrc.
ilartlan Point. Loch Killisport.
Portchcstcr Castle and St BridesBaai.by not. therefore. H.M.S.
Kingston-u n-Hull? — W. M.
Carter. .v-LWtr. Southill.
Wcymoutb.

The
stoned“

"decommis-
Commander

recently
ribbon

Thanks to you. I have learned about. and
obtained. a copy of “Valiant Quartet." which was
of great interest to me as I was one of the London
RN‘/Rs who cornrnisionod H.M.S. Calm on August
25. I939. four days before my l9th birthday.

The book rncntlom our first casualty. who turns
lost in the Gr-lmsby Roads while we were securing
the whakr for sea. First two casualties by enemy
action were myself and AB Ernest (5. Garrett. who
were members of “B" gun's crew and hit by bomb

by blast during the air raids. l often wonder when
they are today. — R. D. lloughton. Penhow. Gwcnt.

May I represent the claims ol H.M.S. Cariisle to
an honourable mention alongside the “Famous
Four" (Books . January!) and the contribution
made by Hull vision R.N. .. the ratings ot which
lormcd hall ol the ship‘: company.

Their gunnery expertise alter a strenuous work-up
period proved worthy competition for the Royal

British Forces Malta was a full
five characters longer than
H.M.S. Kingston-upon-Hull.

While on the subject of ships‘names. can i put in a plea or
H.M.S. Scapa Flow. which
surely deserves some tribute to
its association with the RoyalNavy through two World Wars?

.\'av_v t\'evvs continues to pro-
vidc what must surely be the
world's best value for Hip — J.
Boycs. Edinburgh.

“Nothingwas too much trouble.Natocars

Mr. Alex McLean
My husband Alex .\tr:Lean

wrote to Navy News asking if
anyone could help him to
remember a game called Yuea.

Sadly. be coils and died
v suddenly on bcr 28.

re have been so many kind
letters explaining the game.
Under the clrcotnsunces I could
not arnwcr each letter but I
would be grateful if you would
lctallthosewhovrroteirnowwhy
there was no no ly. — J. M.
.\lcLcan(Mrs.). lasgow.

junior rates.
The layout of the “new-" mess

was. quite frankly. uninhabi-
table and has since been
changed. largely due to the
efforts of mess members. Not
only were the additional fittings
"old pattern". but they were
arranged in such a way that there
was no real mess area. There are
three suitcase slowages. eight
boot lockers and two suit cu -

boards.‘ wardrobes — for ls
CPOs.

We do not have fixed bunks
away from the rec. area. and.
regarding the statement that to
recreate or sleep in the same
basic space is not a compatible
requirement. could i say ".\ot
compatible to what?" Pfl\‘(|C:v'.
or comfort?

At the moment I have neither.
and I suggest that the profes-
sional team which studied the
lockers do not have to live out
of them for most of their sea-
going life.

As ;i senior rate who is leaving
the Service on notice. perhaps
I have a distorted point of view.
but it does seem to me that as
"retention" is the name of the
game with senior ratin s. then
circumstances such as t ese are
not conducive to rcventing men
from coming to t e sad decision
to leave the Service. — E. C.
.\lurray. lMEA(.\l)l. H.M.S.
Apollo. 

 
made changing thecar a real pleasure.”

The u..Il.'no see It. .In\' hurt that
I\ |1[l\IlI‘1h'(!l(I \ll|I])l\'willwith.1 rttr
slititiltlI'tIlll its lt--rp.

Ho HI’ tutti. \ t-rt linttlirxlt-t1l.tt
tlitikiiigt \;nur t‘IIIlII' tttmstsrtititt stttuullt
and tune from shirt to lIlIi\lI;ulmlt-\ rt
thepmlilrttis

If \IilI thinkthatour .i|iprti.u'li
'bI||llI(l\tlillt-It-tit In the ll\ll1|lII'IlIl(I1
lt.itlt-utlitittlt-. t.tiu'i.t- gtttupt-tl it lllHlIa'.

\\'t- tipvr.itt- ill .i t*ttttt|i|t-It-lt;
IllllI'l|'lllu.i\. uliit it \u- pmtit-t-it-tl and
pt-r'lt-t lt‘ll lri met-t the \p\'| i.il ll(‘1‘ll\ til
\t't\ It \‘v\'l\lIl'I1'lI'|

It’-s .t lttrrittil.t Ill-ll has Illdtll‘ its
Nu lttt t on lot the l on t-s uitli m.m\

|,'l'i"\til t-\|n-tit-inI‘ and Il|lI|l\<I|Ill\til
\II( t l'\\lIIlrt-«_|istr.iliuti-. In utit t fI'llIf.
l.t\ Paul for l l K. use and ld\ I we
lot t‘\[)<Ill

We h.|vt- mt stilt-srrtrtt
lll\ll'dll til wlltltq tarts wt‘ (in otr

our rrwrgtit-s In pun t¢linI_| .1 !|I'llIItlh'll'
it-t.t-fttl st-is l('|' lot I|l'lI|l|I'ttlttt ltlcllll In
line tmr. lt "N'AIll\uni get lit-Ip‘.
not liasslr.

“fr 1 .IltL' Illa‘ l I K '\ u IIlt'\l \fl)(Ls
til I tits and ttititut I .11.“ lIlI\ luv
I|IIIllI‘(lI-Ill‘t-\ptitt

.‘\II1lUl[|'X .1 t.Ilt4_tt'nl tnttluw tttitl
wit. it vs thaton titlirt Iirtii t on llhll( ll

 

Nntn (ll\l until no l.i\ l we and
l.t\l’.nt| L|'lIlllt'\.|hII'1-|'\('lluIII4|I’.
nu-tw.is |l|\lIl.ll\l|’. rspurt p.ipt-r \\lIfl\.
tl|’ll\t'l\‘In I l K. or l.|lit.I['|\'. lrt-t- lrrtv
st-r\.t¢'t~ Ior UK. ('(Illt'(lllIl1.ltm (l|'[)4I'sIl
( tcdtl. \p|'(‘hIll)I'|ll\(lt5lt1!kl(I<IIIN—

willntilttr it otul, u Irlltti rt-ttstirt. ur do it
- p|r.i\—IiitlI.'and elite it-iitlt.

.-\inl tli.tt'\ ulw so trmttt.
l'li\ltIll\t’t\t'ttmt- lldl it In Its time after
titiir

Hr -.tiit-.ttul \I'|'1II" Il2-p.i-to
irtlttttt1.Itmrtii.ti lit lwlntruitt think
.tluiiit ltitvitit| .t llI’\A (II itwtl
t .1! rlsru lIo't't'

 

splinters from it near miss at llarstad. .\orway. on Marines who manned the other half of the I; ‘.'.“l.
3133' 25, 1940, weaponry. We were lucky to have a well-known I 1 .» I

We were put ISll0l‘¢ by fishing boat and ambu- gunnery officer as captain — Gerald Langley. who I I
lane: to I hospital in llarstad. which we shared with invented the lncllnomcler. Iln in-SKI’!-|m€|'|l W!" I I
a motley thmng of wounded British. French. Poles. known to the old generation. .='-. .Norwegians and even the crew of the shot-down it may well be that Mr. G. C. Council nukes I I|,urimtu¢ ptanq,-_ reference to the Carlislc in his book because the old I IThe Army nurses were. I believe. a Liverpool ship did take her share In the heat and burden of I ITerritorial unit. What a grand job those girls did. the days from I939 onwards, and deserves a page I l

covering our faces withpillows to protect them lrom in posterity .. st. [-2. Wevcll. Ct‘.ll'.. R..\'. (reld.). I
_

I
the flyingglass of the windows which were shattered Muirhcad. Chrystort. near Glasgow. NG 1.OCG R . . . .-. S

.' ‘.‘ t .

t IA betterwayto buy your nextcar _ . . ._-, ;.. .-.... I 
 

\\\i.«..|.._... u,,.t..t |t....i n...s.,..,.-.. sq... l\-l t. I. . -.. ltt..t._-....-.. -rig.‘-tt '.'t'.'.'. I. t. | 1I.'.'.-t'.t..r.l.,-9...-t.um-.r.. tn-t.mt .i.tlt-nil .'7.\ .’t'.'t‘.‘t

Barham Block, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.
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WHEN YOU GETourOFYOUR

theycan get.
And thekind of help

theyneed is just thekind
ofhelp thatyou can give

11:-them.
Becauseyour

experiencein the
services willbe
Well suited to the
police force.

You need
self-discipline,
initiative,a sense
of responsibility.
You have to be
alert and able to
deal coollyand effic-
ientlywithabsolute-
lyany crisis situation.

(Andbelieveus
you could Well come
acrossthemall in
London.)

The Metropolitan
Police also offers you
many of thebenefits
you get in theservices.
Companionship and
team spirit, help with
housing and the secur-
ity of knowingWhere
your next pay day is
coming from.

UNIFORM,
WHY NOTTRYOURS FOR SIZE?

The police on thestreets
ofLondonneed all thehelp

No wonder so many ex—service people
' make successful careers

for themselveson the
streets ofLondon.

In theMetropolitan
Police.

We’d like to see a lot
more, so why not write

to us.
To get into the

MetropolitanPolice
you must be aged
181/2 or over and of

British nationality.
Men should be

a minimum ofjust
under 172cms
tall (5’8”)and
162cms(5’4")

or over and, of course,
intelligent,physicallyfit
and of good character.

For full details write
to theChiefInspector,

MetropolitanPolice
Careers Centre, Depart-
mentGA 236,6 Harrow
Rd, LondonW2 1XH.

7

If you would like a
chat withone ofour police

’ careers advisers, why .-..
‘

not give us a ring on ,,
01-725 4237. ' 

_

1 THE METROPOLITANPOLICE



TWO ERAS . . .

NOSE-TO-TAIL
A moment of aerial nostalgia as the Fairey Swordfish
ot Second World War tame shares the limelight with
the Sea Harrier during a fiypast at the Ft.N. air station
Yeovllton.The two alrcratt represent 46 years of RollsRmce Bristol Pegasus new engine development.
w on has advanced it my speed rom 120 m.p.h. to

600 note plus.

NAVY COOKS SCOOP I6
AWARDS IN TOP EVENT
.\':i'\'\' cooks did lltL'!ii.si..'l\‘i.'.s

— iiiid the Service — proud
;it the prestigiiius iiiteritutioiiiil
i:iiliii;ir_v coin etiiioii ;ii Hote-
l_\'tIipItl. l_t)l'l(on.

The R..\'.. RM. .iiid \\’R.\'S
lL’.tlI'l isiilleiszcd iii ;iss.irils ill
cnnipetiti-iii with the in-st cooks
in the eouii:r_\. itllti :iieliidiii;.;
entries iruiit eiglit other li.tlt\|ll\.

The it-.iin's :.ileiit .llILl
k'\l’L‘iiL'ilL'L‘ t.tIlt1L'tl from Lieut
.\lil.e [)o}le i()spre_\) .iiid
l-'(‘l’()('K Ken l-'r.iser (Penihrolte)
iii tei-ii;igcrs Wren CK Soriyii
('ohiirii .iiid Wren STD Lind.'i
liiirnett. who l'|.'Itl just contpleted
their l’.irt lll tr.'iiiiiiii;.

(iiild was struck h_\ Lieut. [)o_\'lc
.iiid ('l’() Burr)‘ Norris (Culling-wood) on pf.tL'llk‘.ll cseiits iii the
lltlIL‘l}lllp1£t tlie.:tre. ;i Lliluillllig
stage on which to ierlorni under
the Cl’|llk.‘.ll eye ill the judgingp;iiiel .iiid .iii .iudieiice.

On stage
The s.itttL' clt'.illett_uc \\;t\ .ilsii

Lieed li_\ nwiiril-wiiiiiers l’()('ls'
liud I-‘l;iii:iu;iii tl’eiithrol;i:) zind
Wren CK Sue Willitiiisiin (l).'iuii-
ilcss).

Sue. on .idi';iiteenteitt eiiiirse Al
the Supply School. ll .\t.5. Puni-
hroke. was twice on ‘Mtge in live
eveiils. e;icli time in eonipctitioii
with more th.iii In other s‘iit1ipe~titiirs_ .iiid won two fourth-place
L'L‘i'ltlIL‘;ilL'stil iiierit.

l’L'lttl3tUl:L"s u'0iil;i.‘t}' i'tllC_\ollieer. Lieut.-('dr ll.lH\ l .iric_\.
lilieiicd Wren \‘u':ll.iiisnii‘s
.ichie\cnieiit to .t cricketer iiiuiging
50 runs in each innings til it Test
debut!

'l‘l't:.' leitttt uorltetl ltiltu,
denmndiiig hours tliroiigli the
in ‘ht to r|lL'piIl’L' their lIl.tit_\
ex ihiis tor judging ;ii 9 ;i.m. .il
()l\mpli1. The cooks left Ch;ith;im
M 5.30 :i.in..swcutini: out the slow
juiiriiey iii the hope that the tltl‘sCl’
would miss every potholehetweeii
Penihroke and l(ens:iI_L:toiiDespite careful driviiiiz. \L'\L'i'.ll
exhibits sullered so much d;im;ige
on the way th;it thev lost :in_\' Will

chance of tiikiitg ;i prize.Siiniiiiini: up the it-.iiii's excel-
lent iierforiiuiiice. l.ieiit.-Cdr.
ll::tlc_\' told .\';is\ News:

'-”Ult.'l_\'l'I1pl£l is the World Cup
of euliit;ir_\' enntpetitioits. 'l'lii:reis
no siiperuir event. The level of
com etitioit is white hot ;iiid the
num er of entries in sonic evcltls
t\ iiiiiid~hogg|in_i:.

"l‘nr iiistiittce. there were -82
entries in the senior meat dish
event. ilfltlonly four iiwiirds to he
won.

‘Liverpool’
"()iii 1‘J.‘ill te;iiit did ;i treiiieii-

\l\llI\ iota. Iii liiiitlmll terms. the)‘
net»: like l_iw.-rpiiiil — the}
dcserse the respect nil .in_\ nppwsiliott."

Naval pun-mmers were.
Goldrnodata—Lieui A F Do1:e(HMSOsprey) and CPOCK 8 Moms (H M S

Fq-wood]Sitvor modata — POCK M 8:: I’
MUS Pembroke) and POCK K 8' try
[H M 5 C0 J

Bronze a — POCK W Church i. and
FCPOCK K Fraser tooth Pembroke}. .'i-o
Pocx o Scotti!-1M5 Fat-noutryCIftlficl1IIDH'l\0fl|—CPOC Fl Nay-.0:POCK K F!.x-age-._ Wren CK 5 Ccbur?‘
‘.‘.'ron STD L ButT‘ef'. (at Pembroke]. Ci< P
53.1-,<,u:i [Op -'..i-oi. ACK J Kr.-i.e' (Nep-
Iu!I3)_WtD71 K E Moore (Nelson) arc Wren
CK S wilu-ago-1 i0.1ur.'.'css) who was
awarded mo cei'..l.ca!es

APPOINTMENTS
Brussels post

Admiral Sir Anthony Morton. at present Vice-Chief of
Ii\':iv:i| Stuff. is to be United Kingdom .\ litnry Representative

to the Military Committee in Brussels in October.
Rerir-Adniiriil M. liurgtiyrte.(liriinizinder llritish .\';ivv bluff

and .\':i\':ii .-\t_t:ii:hc W:i.shini.:ton
.'iitd L'.ls'. .\':itiiin;il l.i;ii.soii Rep-resent;itis'e to SACL.-\N'l‘. will in
.\m.emher beeonie Senior .\'£i,\‘.tl
.\leinber of the Directing Stuff of
the Ro_\'.'i| College of Deleiice
Studies.

Other .-ipo-o rit.-mi-its reccnty announced
IFIEEDO

Capt. V. lit. Howard. D sector or DetenccPo‘-qr (C Omsioni Au;-..-s: 22 (To some .15convnodore)Capt. J. J. Ft. Oawald. Dartmouth .n
oomrno.-id as Cap! 8'i'.).'*.r‘-ia Royal Na-.-.11Co“ego Juno I5

Capt. H. J. F. Fhuvlinaon. Heron ncome-nargo and as Flag Capt to FONAC.
st

.
J. P. 8. O‘Rlom.an. C-"5990-w in

command. May 13
Capt. K. S. Pitt. Dufy win Port Aomrat

 
Do-eonoortos Coat o!tnel’o'1a.'ioQuo¢-ns
Har:)oom'..1s€er Plymouth Anti 1

Cdr. C. W. Geno. G'.«.'rvorgan :1 command
March 17

OBITIIAIIY
J. J. P. Dun. ALME!-‘(Mi

HMS Mnomi January 21
C. II. Cowling. PCRELIAJ

RNAS Yea-.-i".o:i Jar‘.-,;_1'-3. ?2
J. Home. ALwion iEC..Li

HMS Noison Foo-oar; 2

W. J. [Bill] Aytmo. Ex-Ch, Elec-
:'-oan T I. 68.

ant. B E M A! Oorm-.

  
  
    
  Edward

Mata Devoted his wo.-xii-.g .'o toR N scrioo: at Tat HanaaqE. J. lulu. EPLRO. RN. ancL.Cornrn, RNR, HMS Wiiaue
  
   

Pnncess
to meet
Wrens

.-\.s Chief Commiindiint of the
Wonieii'.s Rt'I\'itl Nzivzil Ser-
\'ii:i.'. Priitcess .-\nne will
visit H..\-l.S. Daiedzilus on
June 2-1.

The purpose iil her visit is to meet
.is m;tIl_\' \\'ietis .l\ possible.p.irtieu|.'ir|\ those selected liar
the new \\'icns lIli..'L'il£Illii.‘l;tl'ls
brunch.

.\leeh;iiiii:i;iri.s are selected ironi
mecli;inii:swho iicliicsc requiredresults during quiilifytng courses
liir lending and P‘-'lt_\' iilticer
riites. They then undergo two
_\'e;irs' .'tl.l\i’illlCCd mCChitl1iL'iilll
lf:titlltt_L‘ which includes
;ic.ideniie. craft and technical
subjects.The \'i\ll. which was the Princess's
own II.lL'it. will be the second she
ii.is iimde to South Hunt shire
within l2 nluilllts, l.;t\I .lii _v she
opened the new ;lLln'|inl\li'itl|\‘L'
building ill H..\l.S. Coiling.wood.

Nuffield
Centre

to close
The Nuffield Centre in John

.—\d;ini Street. London. is to
close for business iilter Sutur-
d.'i_\'. .\l:irch 29. :i decisioii tiikeii
h_\' the Trustees with great
regret.

Willi hiisiiiess in decline. it lliILl
been plziniied to close the centre
with expir]. of the ii.-use ;it the
end of this }'e;ir. liut iitlicr
difficulties have .irisen. iiriiigiiigthe diite forward.

The centre e.\'pl;iin. however. that
ll1L';l.llL' tickets lot Service per~soiinci will eontiiiue to he issued
dull} lront Tuesd;i_\.s to Fl'lLl.'t_\’\betwi:i:ii lllitl .irid I500 .'it'tei
March 29 uiiiil ;i date to he
announced. it is then hopedthat another orgunisaition will
continue this facility.

 

 
 

Men with
the
medals
The Na ‘s topmedal-w nners at the
1980 Hotelympiaculinary competition
were {left to right£POCKBill C urchill. 0 K
David Scott. FCPO Ken
Fraser, POCK Mike
Brid er. Lleut. Mike
Do e, CPO Bar Norris
an POCK Ken radley.
Picture LWren (Phat) Elm! One!’-
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Brit.ii'ii's first Rii_i'.il .\';ii'_i-Miiitlr-L‘}'Clt' Club \t.'i!i~ upthis month — presided iii.'c'r

by the .\'.ii'_i"s fiirentiist
l'l'll7lUI"L"\'L'h'L'Iitt‘tttst;tst. the
Ciininigiiider - in - (‘Iiief
.\'.'ir.iI Home (‘oiiini.-ind.
.-‘ldniir.'i! Sir Richard Ci.':y-
toii.

,-'ldnii'r.'il Cl.l_\_'lt)ll will r.ilii.-
.'tli .‘icti'i'e p.irt_ in the forni.'i-
tion .iiid ruiiriirigv of the club.
.is will tl'\ L'h.'llN7l.'J!l. ('01.
Silks‘ .\l.-ireh.int R..\l.. ilfliccr
ciiiiiiri;iiidi'iig the R..\l'. Bur-
r.icli‘s. E.i.\I!lL')

Tiic iri.iui:ur;iI iiieictiiig will
lit’ held .tl' L91“ tit) .\i.tICll :0
iii 8.irh.irii Biiivk. H..\!.S.
.\'t-lsiiii. The mi.-ii who iiii-
:i.ited the club. .\!.:t.-‘l Keith
.\'iIl7l3_i' (l.'trh'L' ill ”..\l.$.
Yerriiiii. .iiid (‘PO $iItudi.'i.'
Sriiitlisiiri ii! H.M..S'. Dol-
phin. s.i_v that ii iii]! seru-
oii!_\' the Piirtsiiiiiuili .ire.i .-it
first —— but thei’ i:.iii foresee
the idea .\{7!L'.‘t(.llIi§.All R-1'. and R..\l. per-.~0ttm'l lntL‘rL'\iL‘d in motor-
c_\'i'li'n_i: .-ire \t'ClL‘umi.' to joiii.

Make more ofyour money
throughyour

group savings scheme
'l‘hrough_\_.'our Group Savings Scheme withSave & Prosper you

can have _\'0lll'S£lVlt1gS invested on specizil l'.Cl‘ntt-5 in one of Britz1in‘.s;
most popular savings plans.

Look at. what theplan offei'.~;_\'oi1:
9% You will have an excellent chance of buildingup 21 siilistziiitizil

:-ium oi monc_\' in theyears ahead.
-)l<- You will get automziticlife insurance cover. which means that

your (.‘0I1t1‘ll)lltl()n:s‘arc normall_v allowable for valiiable tax
relief.

ale Your mone_\' will in‘ cxpei'tl_v invested in stocks and shares 01'
proport_v by theSave & Prosper Group which was founded in
1934 and as at 1st July 1979 managed £930 million for some700,000 people.
Intei‘estc(l'.’ Just complete and return the coupon below and

we'll let. you have full details imincclizitcly.
:'\ltOl‘n:ltiV8l_V,ifyoti would like to find out how our wide

rzinge of plains and services could help you, why not write to us atthe arlrlrcss given below?

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited. Group Snvimts I)opt..I «l (in-zit St. llelciis. I.on<loii E('IiP BEP. Teli.-plioiii.-: ()1-:35-l 8599.

I I would like to see linw

l):iluof liirtli

E :i fl1()nll‘l(‘¢Illl(lizriiwoitllicS]K'Cl:ll
turni.-4 :i\':iil:ilili-to Inc.

Tel No:

_________________.I
I
l
I
l
l

SAVE& PROSPERGROUP  
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Dreadnought‘: ‘Valentine’for a day — singer 

FROM
A NUKE

l H.M.S. Dreadnought and her
,

crew starred in B.B.C. Televi-
_sion's “Pebble Mill at One"
; Elogmmme " ‘he first “V9 TV lion while the boat kept station tworoadcast from a nuclear— miles off the island on St Valentine's
L powered submarine. Day.

B.B.C. technicians set up .1
transmitter station on the Isle of
Arran, _and live pictures from the
submarine were relayed to the sta-

H.M.S. VICTORY
SOUVENIR BOOKSHOP 4
NEW BOOKS and PRINTS
IN STOCK

MOUNTBATTEN
Eighty years in pictures £9.95
THE NAVY DAY by DAY £16 - ~

- A

H.M.S. VICTORY 8: LORD NELSON -;-
asp each... .'~"-'="'="*-'.-: ‘

FULL COLOUR PRINTS approx. 22" x 17"
HMS VICTORY leaving Portsmouth under sail 1812 £1.43
HMS VICTORY at St Helen's. l.O.W. December 1805 75p

(ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE or-' POSTAGE)
Ch ues, etc. “I-l.M.S. Vlcto Shop Fund”
son for our full colour cata ogue (prlce top)
Ayallabla from:
Manager, Souvenir Shop, I-l.M.S. Victory, Portsmouth, Hants. P01 3P2

Lyn Paul— chat: to membersof thecrewdurlaright, a last-minute touch of make-up for LSTD Paddy O’ nnell.

The programme included inter-
views with the Fla
marines, Rear-A miral R. R.
Squires. the commanding officer of
the Dreadnought. Cdr. John Clarke.
and members of the crew.

Earlier some of the scenes were

Officcf 3Ub- singer Lyn Paul.

hunter-attack role.

 

a breakIn filmingfor ‘PebbleMill’.And,
Pcturea: LA (Phat) Don SidobottornTV HEART-T0-HEART

prc-recorded. includingtwo songs by

The pro ramme highlighted the
living con itions on board H.M.S.
Dreadnought and explained her

 
H.M. submarine
Dreadnoughtmaking a last run
during filmingoff
the Isle of Arran
Pctura: t.A(Pnot] N-got Gordon

H.M.S. Valiant afloat again at Chatham
Rededlcation of the nuclear fleet submarine

H.M.S. Valiant marked the end of a two-yearmajor refit of the boat in the nuclear complex
at Chatham Naval Base.

Gust ‘of honour at the service on Feb I6
was Lady Thorneycroft, who launched the V nt
at Ba.rrovr-in-Furnm in 1963. Also attending were
the Hag Officer Submarines. Rear-Admiral R. R.
Squires. and the Flag Officer Mcdway. Rear-
Admlral Charles Williams.

H.M.S. Valiant, under the command ol Cdr. Bill
Organ, is capable of speeds in execs of 25 knots
andlstheseventhfleetsubrnarinetobereflttedat
Chatham.The work on nuclear boats therehas been
described as “themost complexengineeringprojectpmhablylgzdueed by man."

More 1,011) men and women have been
involved with perhaps 3 many as 300 employed on
board atonetlme.Fl1tythousandsepar-atework
lterm were involved in the refit — and 500,000
components had to be changed or checked.

_
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O Riggit: Like a vividly-painted model shl in a kaleidoscope image of
lue and white, thisaerial Icture ot .M.s. Endurance taken during

her Antarctic ice patrol seems ardly real. But it is representative of the
many breath-takingscenes enjoyed by theship's company of the RoyalNavy's red-huiled ambassador to this bleak region of the world.OLD  
  

LA(Phot) Paul Gibson apparently picked a
s t right in the middle 0 nowhere for this
pl tographlc study aft) of tour members of

.M.5. Endurance‘: amen Department.g But. as the resulting icture (below left
_ shows. the weren't a rely alone in the leak

wastes of tarctica. The survev ship had
anchored to the ice fioe overnight and AB
Jonah Jones, LPT Vince Moore, AB Spike
Hu has and AB Gordon Milton had gone;\ - "as ore” to retrieve the anchor. They had to

' abandon a plan to play hockey when they
found they were skating on th n ice!

The black-and-white well, mostly white)picture was taken by Phil Pye.

 

Home or away, have your 
delivered monthlyby post

HOME: For a U.K. subscription just send name. address. and
chequeiP.O. for £3.20 for 12 months or £9 tor three years.

AWAY: For subscribers overseas (includi Europe. Canada.
U.S.A and Australia) the remittance lor su ace mail delivery is
£4.20 for 12 months or £12 for three years.

   it more convenient. complete the term
below. Post your order and remittance to:
The Business Manager. Na News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth. P01 ?3I¥iH. TelephonePortsmouth 26040.

 
 

    
FAMILIES VISIT BUL WARK

More than 240 wives and children families had not 'oined them. 340 white the came; was under 5oi sailors in HMS Bulwark took the visiting Disne We and more than mainrenancegheembarkedsqua ,o?,§ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

giportunity to visit Honda while the 100 visiting Canaveral during a — 814, 826. plus two Wessex of 846 ............................................................ip was undergoln a live-week satellite launch. ...were de ioyedioihe huge American _contractor-assists maintenance naval air s tion at Jacksonville. Month you wish order to start
...........P°"°d 8* M8YP°'i~ During their last week-end in Florida. Meanwhile. Capt. G. M. K. Brewer . ,

20 sailors spent two days at River l8flflt9ShiP3$h6i°9mi“§"di"903709’-.The Bulwark's_tour organisation — Ranch _neson_ where they were abie Capt. Brewer, who is being promotedBishvista lntemational — ran trips for to view and take part in cowboy acti- to Rear-Admiral. was succeeded inmembersof theship's company whose vities. command by Capt. P. J. Symons.
Order now — Keep in touch!

' NNI3I80 IIII:Inna:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1‘
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l2 NAVYNEWS. MARCH iaiio Too much temptation
. .

?
we in danger of offering too many outlets on
which the sailor can squander his money?"

Another opinion was that ltlp was too much
for ;i ttcltct. but for Naafi it was stated that
35p was a typical figure for the lotteries now
rttn by towns.

However. it could be that the day of the
tnstant lotteries was over and they did not
know ll it would be successful. It was
cxpettntcntal.

to articipate in instant lotteries with tickets.
pro ably at 15p each, on sale in Naafi clubs
and sho

.

in the South of England. including
those olxlhe .\'nval Canteen Service at Ply-
mouth. Portland. Portsmouth and Chatham.

Proceeds would go to SSAFA and to prize
was likely to be about £l_t)0tl. l1’llll£ll_\' the
scheme would be ex 'rimental.

On gaming mac ines and the planned
instant lotteries. the question posed was. "Are

Gaming machines :ind a new "instant lot-
teries" featured in reports to the Headquarters
Naval Canteen Committee meeting ~ causing
one voice to ask if perhaps iust. a little too
much financial temptation was put the sailors‘
way these days.

There wasinow a total of 83 Kill jackpotgaming machines in nav:il locations. the
meeting was told.

Shortly it would be possible for Customers

Credit sales
ris'ng fast

 
Your rebate
is safe

. . .

After it had been reported that discount and dividend
was being reduced from 5 p.e. to -t p.c. from February 3.
1980. a questioner asked Naafi for an assurance that rebate
was not "vulnerable."

Mr. Vardon said he knew of no plans affecting rebate.
was told that the decision on discount and

it taken to “safeguard the financial health
The met.-tin

dividend had

A decline itt sales to
families. the growing sig-
nificance of sales to rat-
ings and a surge in bud ct
and instalment credit 5: cs
are among the rincipal
elements of Naafi s recent
trading with the Navy.

Reporting on the 1978-79
year to the l22nd meeting of
the Headquarters Naval
Canteen Committee in Feb-
ruary. Mr. R. H. Vardon
(mana er of the Naval Can-
teen ervice) said that rat-
ings' sales. always the most
significant element of NCS
trading. was becomin even
more so, while sacs to
families were becoming less
influential. Budget and
instalment credit trading —

Because of Naalrs unique experience in providing
specialised services for HM Forces. we have been
able to develop a car sales and finance service
especially geared to your needs withmoney-saving
discounts. low cost finance and many other advan-
tages and concessions

It's not just new car: thatwe're good tor; we can
help V0" tie! is new motor cycle. caravan or boat. Ask
us. too. about car insurance and about our deposit
savings scheme and used car linanca facilities.
Rina us to-day at Nottingham (0602)41 1991 orfillln
the coupon and post (no stamp needed) to:
Naati.Car Sales.FFlEEPOST Nottingham NGt 1BR.

There's_ a great deal at Naari.

though the smallest sector —

was the fastest growing.
.\lr. Vardon said that in the

year ended April. 1979 cus-
tomers had less to spend in real
terms — a reflection on Sen'icc
pay at that time —— and the total
number of itential customers
..ad reduce

.
There was a con-

tinued drift from married quar-
ters to private dwellings remote
from families shops.

Inflation
"Willi fewer and less well-off

customers. it is hardly surprising
that sales during the year were
anything but buoyant."Total sales increased by only£S1tl.fltltl rmni .tt8.526.titiii to
£l9.336.()t)t)— an increase of 4.4
per cent. which was less than the
rate of inflation. The increase
was obtained almost entirely
ashore — the reverse of the

previous year when three-
uartcrs of the total increase was
uc to improvement in trading

in HM. ships. With fewer shipsand smaller complements this
was to be expected.During the year £737.tltltl was
distributed in the form of rebate.
discount and dividend —

£5l5.lltltl related to Home Shore
tr:idin and £222.ll0ll to trading
in H.il. shi

..
The distribution

was £83.llt more than the
previous year.

The .\l:tv_v'.s share of extra
rebate was £Itl-Ltltltl. compared
with fl lS.llfl(l the previous vcar.

Mr. Vardon said that ashore.
the ll N.C.S. families shops.failed to show an overall tradingprofit in the face of risin - costs
and lower sales’. But clu s did
better. their sales being influ-
enced by the continued high
standard of entertainment
organised by club committees.

the efforts of staff to extend the
sco e of the bar snack service.
.iii improvements achieved in
the club services sho s and the
range of Flioils avaiaible from
them.

With the currettl financial yearnine months old. sales were
benefiting because of improved
Service pa_v. :ind this was parti-cularly true for club trading.

Cold drinks
ll was likely that the increase

in instalment credit and budget
account trading would exceed
last year‘s 23.8 per cent increase.

Regrettablv the cold drink
vending machine model. selec-
ted after experiments in four
ships. had not achieved the
required level of ser\'ici:ability
in the 25 shi

.
to which it had

been supplie .

Modification
lt had now been decided to

experiment with a modification
of a machine with which theyhad considerable experience
ashore and which sold hot and
cold drinks.

In his report on club deve-

iif the business in these difficult times."

Shop closures
One representative. referring to the fact that families

shops were failing to show a profit. asked at what stage
Naafi would close a shop.

Mr. Vardon said Null would ask the naval authorities
if there was .1 welfare need and. if they decided there was.
the shop would continue. There was a limit to the number
of shops which could be loss-making. althou h Naafi were
world wide and could stand a number of t

. . But the
decision was really a Service matter.

lopmcnt. Mr. Vardon .said that
construction of the Social Club
at R..\'. Hospital Haslar was
virtually complete. Work in
building a new club in l{..\f.S.
Collingwood continues. as does
Phase ll of the redevelo ment
of the Lions Club. .M.5.
Cochrane.

Detailed design work had
started for new clubs tanned for
H.M.S. Sultan. H. .S. Heron
and RM. Eastney. and for the
enlargement and modernisation
of the club in H.M.S. Dryad.

The possibility of introducin
a credit card scheme. whic
initially would replace the
.\'.C.S. budget account scheme.

had been reportetl. but for a
number of reasons. includingthe
dramatic increase in minimum
lending rate. .'I decision had been
piislptlttctl.

Answering a uestion onpolicv concerning airdressing.
. lr. Vardon said that at presentNaafi had no barbers at sea.
Ashore they were down to four
or five locations and even these
were losing mone_v. Hi: did not
think it was the right business
for Naafi to be in.

The meeting accc led a pro-posal that the 0.: .R.N.i .5.
should in future be regarded as
a se arate entity for the purposeof t e committee.

Try theNaafi! 
To: Null. Car Sales.
FREEPOST Nottingham NG1 ‘IBR
Please send me details without obligation.
I am interested in tho following facilities,-
New Car taut!‘ mooeti

I
I
l
I

for use in
. . ... [state couririyi I

D touting caravan Cl Motorcycle 0 Boat 0 Used Car I
D 00901‘! Nvtfic scheme U Insurance I

I
Il
I

U Iuilhtoplycash U I cinch to use Nuli HF‘
Plvuo tin whichever applies

Rank Nlme

AdarnI.....

tolephonlrdo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N

WAITING FOR
THE BUILD-UP

Fleet and C_orp.s representatives,presented their annual reports to the Headquarters NavalCanteen Committee meeting. at which Rear-Admiral Edward Anson (Flag Officer Naval AirCommand) presided.
Points from the reports included:
FMAA D. Muckley (Naval Home Command) —

"Many of the clubs are now looking really splendidand. although some are awaiting a re-build. with
money as tight as it is we must accept that there
will be some delays in this area.

"I would like to mention the increasing expertiseof club chairmen. We have at present quite .'l
number of senior rates in these po.sittort.s who have
been accepted for extended service.

"hfy impression of the service provided in
establishments and shops is that it is generallysiitisfactory. but in some cases the service does
suffer due to staff shortages."

Far East success
CMEMN C. G. Hart (Shl

.
and Overseas) said

last year's deployment to l e Far East recorded
many successes for .\'.C.S.. especially the back-upships received from R.l-'.A,s and lltc shop set upfor the use of ships in Singapore.

He welcomed the rain e of items now supplied
to ships. including dura les. flavoured milk. pnoodles and other new lines. but said difficu ties
were found in squeezing all this into the small ships‘
canteens. Perhaps more display cabinets and more
advice for young mana ers. lus "a little more
planning and forethoug t wit new constriiction
would help this roblent."

Referring to acilities for s.:llLttts at Portsmouth
dockyard he said "Are we, the \'av_v. getting ourpriorities ri ht? Tlte service is excellent but the
uildin s be orig in the ‘Twenties. and this for the

men w o serve at the coalface of the Service."
(Tribute was also later aid on behalf of Fleet

to the facilities provided _v .\'a:ifi in Singapore.includingmthc shop and the refreshment kiosk used
by mem rs of the ships‘ companies and of F.\fUs.

 
This ty - of facility was wel_comed by the Navy
where t etc was a concentration of ships.)

PO M. J. Bone (Naval Air Command) s
_

kc of
the com rehcnsive service provided by .\laa I to the
sailor. ‘ not just in visible goods over the counter
or bar. but in the vast back-upof invisible services.
I was surprised at the extent and depth of these
services."

He said that enthusiasmfor clubs remained high.
with a great deal of talk about new clubs planned
or modernisation of cxistin clubs.

The Lion Club at H.M.
.

Cochr:ine had been
com lcted and was a great success. and excavationshadgtc un at Prestwick to house the new Sea King
Club. ’ork should begin shortly at H.M.S. Heron
on the new club.

CISGT (3. A. Hart (Ro'al Marines) said that
during their term in Non ern Ireland -10 Com-
mando had been looked after excellently by Naafi
Home Service (North). hleanwhile. many people
had been busy getting the Naafi at Seaton rede-
corated for their return.

He said that when the bigger Services shop
opened. Lympstone would have one of inc finest
.\:iafi complexes iii the Services.

Price of tights
Chief Wren P. Prior tW.R.hi'.S.) s ike of her

visits to H.i\l.S. President. ll..\f.S. Dra e. CTCRM
L ‘in .tone and H.i\f.S. Dauntlessand said she had
a so ccn in contact with other establishments.

The main and recurrent female "drip" had been
the price of tights.

From the meeting came the crack that not helping
much. perhaps. was a roliferation of signs in some
places reading: "Ban ights. Happiness is a Wren
in black stockings!"



 
Building
friendships

was one of the
tasks during a flying visit to
Portland naval base b Admiral
Sir Richard Cla on ( omman-
der- in - Chie Naval Home
Command).

At the Naval Families Ame-
nity Centre. Wyke R is. he
talked to wives and c ildren
and then took part in an intense
game of brick-building.

Taking art. too. were (from
the left). it Shepherd. Gary
Broughton (intrigued by the
activities of the cameraman).
Mrs. Denise O'Matlay and Roy
Hackett.

During his Portland visit the
Admiral was briefed on the task
and future development of the
establishment. and amon the
places_ he visited was .M.s.
0epnay's Petty Officers‘ Mess.

Brick building

.

A PAGE FOR
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I Chatham quarters
‘ go on the market
  

More than fill naval married quarters tio longer needed at
Chatham are being placed for sale on the open market.

The quarters are in Kellaway
Road at Dargets Wood. and
include so Type C (three bed-
roomed semi-detached) houses
which are 15 years old and des-
cribed as in fair conditiiin. with
medium-sized gardens but no
garages.

The houses are for sale by pri-
vate treaty. and offers of more
than £lti'.(i()il are invited.

Sixteen Type [3 [two-
bedroomed) flats are expected to
be sold by public auction lhis
summer in four blocks of four.

For details of the houses. and
to make offers. you should contact
the following agents: Victor

Young. «in. High Street. Roches-
ter; Furlong. 77. High Street.
Chatham: or Walter and Randall.
lti. .\'i:w Road. Chatham.

Estate said
An estate of 83 naval married

quarters at Hooe. Plymouth.
known for their distinctive white
brick has been sold by auction to
a development company for
£550.00).

Afterwork has been carried out
on the estate. the ropenies —

built as quarters in 185‘?
— will be

sold to individual buyers.

0 |et—or not to let?
When ti Serviceman husband goes on draft. the ads-antagesof moving the familyand letting

the house. weighed against the disadvantages and the snags which could arise. sets an agontsin
balance considered regularly and carefully by countless families during the course of a nava
C1ll'L‘Cl'.

Something which has incensed one Portsmouth area wife on _the family's return to their home after a
letting was the conditions they found there. And she comes up with a couple of suggestions.

This is what she wrote:
"As more and more Servicemen

buy their own houses. the problem
of having to let the house when
drafted elsewhere is surely :i

growing one.
"llaving ourselves paid :2 so-

called reputable estate agent. who
specialises in house management.

".1 great deal of commission. we
recently returned to find our home
in the most appalling condition.

"While tenants have been dirty
and abused the premises. the
estate agents have clearly failed
to manage the property and on our
return were obstructive and diffi-
cult in sorting out the mess,

in Dad's footsteps

When CPO James Parkerwants somethingclothing
from the loan

store at H.N. air station Yeoviiton the chances
are that he will be dealing
Parirer. Dad. better known as Jlmpy

with his son. SA Gordon
Parker. is In the

instrument Repair Shop at Yaovilton. and has been in
the Royal Navy since 1949.

  
"Althoughinflationhas been pushing up the price shipof practically everything. we're maintaining

last year's levels." says Seuthwiclt Park .\'a\'al
Recreation Centre.

Centre membership

and MOD civilians can also join.
Visiting ships are not forgotten, centre member-

is £5 for a whole Service
famlly: golf mcmbctshlp£50 for it Serviceman and
£75 for a Service couple. Retired Service

SOUTHWICK PARK FEES PEGGED
costing

fees at weekdays and

bar.
personnel

"Now that the protection of
lctiinv as :i hirin is no longer
aviiiia le. and as t e MOD is so
experienced in its musters and
assessing dilapidation charges for
married quarters. perhaps con-
sideraiion should be given to them
offering rofcssional advice or
p()s\ibl_\' orrning ti de artmcnt
which on request mu] inspect
pro 'rties being vacated and again
on eing re-occupied.

"Estate agents who were found
to be neglectin‘ their duties could
then be black isted." the corre-
spondent concludes.

Well. the likelihood of MOD
being willing or able to set up a
section to oversee private
agreements in this way is under-
stood to be remote. Whether
"blacklists" could be compiled or
legally used is another matter.
Perhaps it might be more ethical
to hase local lists of agents who
were recommended —— which
would be a nicer way of :ichieving
the same result.

Deposfl
in the case of reputable agents.letting agreements are prettyspecific. we are told. Agents take

reasonable care to obtain repu-
table tenants and the agreementspecifies rent and other obliga-
lIOTl\.

These days there is usually it
returnable deposit of at least £100.
Often the figure is the equivalent
of ii month'srent. so if the month's
rent is £150. the tenant would have
to pit)‘ £150. plus £150. on going
in.

An inventory is prepared by the
agent and sent to the tenant for
his agreement. Sometimes agents
visit the premises during the
tenancy and the final inspection
may t:ike place in the presence of
the owner.

If the tenant disagrees with the
agent's assessment of damages or
losses. negotiationscan. of course.
follow. But if the owner disagrees
substantially with his own agent's

a day and ii golf round £2.50
weekends or holidays. Group rates

can be arranged through ships.
Centre membership

icnic areas.
H..\l.h. Drynd‘s tennis courts an 5

allows use of clubhouse and
adventure I.I‘y"gmund. and

mmlng pool.
Defnlk can be obtained front the centric manager
at H.M.S. Dryad (Telephone: Cosham 8013]).

. . . THAT lS THE
AGONlZlNG QUESHON
assessment. he is unlikely to find
the agent willing to press on in the
case. certainly to the extent of
legal action. And the real question
is. would it all be worth it'.’

While this is going on. the agent
is probably still holdin ' the
tenant's original deposit. which at
least provides an incentive for the
tenant to reach agreement as soon
as possible with a view to return
of the balance to him.

Cleanliness
The question of cleanliness is

not always an easy one. either.
One family's cleanliness can be
another's grubbincss. "What is
more." one agent told us. "fami-
lies away for. sa_v. two years can
sometimes acquire an enhanced
view of their homes and not make

‘
our owti_de_s'ign on top quality Stu-at Sliiris.'U'iieck Stu-

T Sllifls. V neck T Shirts. flooded Sweat Shirts and Track Suits.

allowances for wear-and-tear
during two years in which no
decoration has been done -— and
has not needed to be under the
agreement."

At some stage in the proceed-
ings you could well find yourself
in an area calling for diplomacy
and compromise. if. after everyeffort. the owner still feels dis-
satisfied. the question has to be
faced. is it worth pressing on or
settling?

Families can certainly start by
taking care to find an established
agent experienced in the letting
business and by checking the
agreement carefully. There is also
a SAF.-\B Fact Sheet entitled "To
let or not to let" givin‘ advice —

mainly on the financialaspectsof
letting. Queries can be directed to
local S/\FABs and. of course.
legal advicr: can be sought.

ltlciil for club. college. sliip.uni1, go.-gm an
0 ()f\'l.‘i' lll ('v\RMl..\’T MINIMI IM (lil)l.R
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a Friends oi H.. .S. Warrior 0

.V'.-XVY NEWS. MARCH 1980

PUB-NIGHT BOOST
FOR Ol.D WARRIOR
Britain's first armoured battleship.

ll.M.S. Warrior (right) has been getting a
little help lrom her friends.

Work on restoring the 120 - year - old hulk
has been aided b‘ senior rates at H.M.S.
Warrior — the ILO. Commander - in - Chiei
Fleet at Nor-thwood — whose “pub night" raised
£138 ior the Warrior Restoration Fund.

Meanwhile. in Hartle , where the live-gartask oi rebuildin the s p began in Septem r.
_

niution wasbeirtfilset up to help with the wo in every way
possi le.

Now the group is planning to recruit members
in Portsmouth. where the ship will be berthed
when the Maritime Trust s reconstruction
project is completed.

GUN REPLICAS
The Warrior was towed to Hartlepool alter

undergoing stability trials at Pembroke Dock.
not iar from Milford Haven. where she had been

' used as an oil pipeline jetty.
The restoration is ex to cost between

L-lm. and £8m. and will provide u to 100 jobs
in Hartle I. The finished ship I carry re
lieas oi t e 26 munle-loading and 14 breac -

Ioadiri guns with which she was armed when
cornmisioned in I861.

Anyone wishing to join the Friends organisa-
tion should write to the chairman, Mr. Colin
Doram. at Hartlgpool College oi Further Edu-
cation. Stockton treet. liartlepool.

MORE RESTORATION
0 Moves to restore two more naval vessels [mm
the ast are being made in the Portsmoutharea.

5 embers oi the recently-iormed Gannet
(1878) Society have started work on the 100 -

year - old sloop H.M.S. Gannet. a floating hulk
in Portsmouth larbour. Meanwhile. Portsinouth
Coastal Forces Veterans Association are ho ing
to rescue the Second World War motor gun at
“GB 55. rotting in Portchester Creek.

The Association can carry out repairs with the

help oi local Sea Cadets. but is appealing for
linancial aid for the boat to he slipped.The Gannet Society also needs el — vol-

repaned to lend a hand in
removing an u tly drill shed lrom the sloop
as the tits! stage in their project. it is hoped that
the gannet. owned by the Maritime Trust, will
be restored to her Victorian splendour.

Picture: lmponal War Museum

unteers who are

 

       
    
    

Manadon run aids
Cambodia

A 26-hour rclav_ run_to London bv ll students and (I mcmbcrof stall ol
the Royal l\aval Engineering College. Manadon is expected to raise ovcr £1 .5lltI
for the 'I'.E.A.R. Fund — a Christian charity which rcccntly scnt a team of
six doctors and nurses to Cambodia.

Taking it in turns‘ to run four or livc-ntilcstints. thc tcam stoppcd at Totncs.
Newton Abbot. H_oniton and Ycovil. whcrc pcrmi.s.sion was izrantcd to r;ii.sc
moncy. Local busincsscs and two pubs Cliisi: to thc collcgc also spitnstlrctl tltc
run.

it ~k
Thc crcw of thc submarmc ll.M.S. Churchill established a \‘t.'l‘_l pcrsottal rclattortslitp

5 1'-smnrs AND swsnrsmnrs
pnmreo ro voun own DESIGN
av pnorsssromu.
SILK scneeu PRINTERSPiiepmieenT‘Shirts’

<§ Minimum Quantity
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*World Wide
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{Send for
your FREE
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and
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with 13 - _\'c:ir - old Kcnl
Kcurhis. a patient at thc chil-
drcn'.s hospital in San Dicgo.

During thc Churchill's visit
to the port. the crow donatcd
-18 pints of blood in Kc-nr's
name as a "thanl:~you" to thcpcoplc ol San Diego for their
ti\pll.'llIl\'.Scvcral oi Kcnt's "blood

brothers" also visitcd him lll
hospital and chcckcd his pro.
gress bclorc the Churchill
sailed for Fasltittc on comple-
tion of American trials.

Voluntccrs from l{.M.S.
llermes had a similar idca in
the Caribbean whcn they
Cottlributcd ll6 pints of blood
to Trinidad's Blood Bank.

‘k i’ *
Thc FCPO.s and Cl’Os Mcss

at H.M.S. Osprey raiscd £301
to buv s ccial sports equip-
nicnt for t c Earlvbirdscharity
at Dorchcstcr. A crash mat.
bowls and busltcl bulls wcrc
amoni: thc items presented byFCPO Frcd Waters and CPOsReg‘ Whttcar and Pctcr Why
to rlaidcn Castlc School for
lnindicappcd children.

Sincc adopting thc Early-
hirds charity in l97(i. the
FCPO.s and Cl’0\ .\lcs\ has
donated I1."/'h‘(i to the Dor-
Chcstcr school.

it ‘A’ 1'
l’orct_cn coins amounttnc to

£30.33 timasscd during H.M.§.
Jupiter's rcccnt visit to the
Wcsi lndics will help buyriding cqui tncnt for lltc
School lot B ind Cliildrcn at
Rushton Hall. ncar Kettering.
who liavc rcccntly acquircd .1

port}.
* * ‘k

in .l s onsorcd dict to it ‘ht
flab. A s 1. F. Adant and

.O'Connor of H.M.S. Hdra
losl Slllh. in eight weeks. cir
clforts carncd £75 lor chzirity.

‘I’ ‘k fir
Scvcn l"llL'l’l‘lllL'l’\ ol thc

Captain's Housc stall. Britan-
nia Royal Naval Coll c,
Dartmouth. walked lronitilic
Floating Bridic ub to Alex-
atidcr Flousc Chiliircn‘s Homc
at St Budcaux — a distance ol
35 milcs — in 12 hours.

The walls’. organised by P0
loc Hcppolcttc and witricsscd
cn routc bv proprtctors oi

 

SEA-DOG!
Despite the enthusiasmof his fans. this "naut-

ical" guide it kept his dignity when he and his
bllnd owner r. l-la den Thomas (centre; visited
H.M.S. A ax. where! ey were presented wt in £500

A.
tra n a guide dog to be named

ax.
Nearly half the money was raised by it upon-

sored run lrom Portsmouth to Pl mouth by seven
membersof the ship‘: com ny. he balance being
met by various Iund-vale rig activities held on
board when the Ajax deployed in the Mediterra-
nean.

Mr. Thomas In re: nalble tor the collection oi
donations to the Go do Dogs tor the Blind Anso-
clatlon ln South-West England.

cheque o buy and 
other public houses who pro- Stcvc Eldrcd. E.\lA lan
l-'lllL'll lItLillLl rclrcshnlcnt. .\lcColl and .\‘.-\M Tony liar-
fitl\L'tl .‘.'-Lsll tor .-\lcx.'iridcr pcr of R..\'. .Ili station ‘t'co-
lliiusrl. viltor't.

‘I’ ‘I’ ‘k ‘A’ ‘A’ *
Carnaby's Ni ht Club in

Ycovil or ttnisc :1 scvcn-day
non-stop isco to hclp providi-
rtttincy or :4 \\\li'tliI"llll_L[pool lot
l~ivc\s;i_\s School for il‘lL'lll;tll_\'h.indic;ipped children in Yeo-
vil. Thc disco cqui men! was
masterminded bv lll3.\l(.-\W>

‘lillc s utsorcd rowing racc
on lhc T amcs h_\' a tcant lrotti
the Royal Naval Provost HQ.
in London and ti tcttm from a
local pub surpassed cxpcct;i-
tions by raising £-ltitl lor Great
Ormond Strcct Hospital.



A llying squad ol mainten-
ance men and equipment is
operating a new concept in
support for the Navy's mine

5
,.-2

Inside one ol
the workshop
modules at
FSU 01.
Picture.
LMPnol| Bob Dales

: x._-u

been "on the road" with lLs 48
ratings and one olticer tor almost
ii year and has been providing
trials support [or the new Hunt-

stores. a communications centre
and domestic accommodation
including a galley. dining hall.
heads and showers.

detects. so cutting down time lost
iin task through equipment tai-
ure.

PSI.‘ 01 also has the built-in

NAVY NEWS. MARCH I980

LITTLE BOXES
A new style at support — elements at the
first Forward Support Unit meet H.M.S.

Brecon at Portland.

OLE, TOHEADOH!
Ft.M.A.S. Toreador, the last in a series of tour torpedo

15FLYING SQUADJOINS THE
.

‘V1

. . . .. _

clam vessel H..\t.S. Brecon. mm, “h, in mm -“m,, fflplblm)’ '0 5“ P0" "19 °_ld"' recovery vessels ordered for the Floyal Na .was launched at
'"‘"m"m°a“""”‘°”‘°1”' 1-he ,quipm,m.p,,_.k,d_ 29“ tannin‘; n1 3. n‘.,‘.'.‘.n... T°“'°l'-*5 *5“ ~ and W“ the Aberdeenshipyard at Hall, Russell andvdo. Ltd. last month.

instead ol ships having to cabins — known as modules — Chis whose weight. size and d°di“'“°“ °“ M_"°h 15 ks‘ 3"."
return to base tor maintenance. are complemented b vtour 32.ion magnetic lure were reduced ffipm
facilities housed in 16 portable
cabins can reach them at remote
lorward sites at short notice —

and be lully operational within

tractors and wit. atbed semi-
trailers. luel and water bowsers‘.
ii mobilecrane. a lorlr-lilt truck.
a Land-Rover and a minibus.

by mini :13 on-board mainte-
nance personnel, stores and test
equipment.

The l-‘SUs will not lill that

de lo ed in su port of the main
ear Centex andin (I Hi .glgble ollgheing transportedhours‘ Each module rlorms a spe- support gap but will lrce the by road. rail. sea or air. the unit

The tint and protot ‘pt For- cilic lunction. re are work- "8555 ‘Wm h-“int! 10 FE"-lm 10 may deploy abroad later this
ward Support Unit. 01. has shops. administration olliccs. 585'? 1°!’ 3" bl-ll lbt 31051 lnfllflf year.  
To the rescue . . .

of 385
people and one cow

The Royal Navy's Search
and Rescue helicopters assis-
tcd 385 people in the course
of well over 400 sortics last
_vi:at'.

Although call-outs totallcd 385.
the number of actual mercy flights
was far higher. as one call-out can
ini'ol\'i: many sortics. .-\t R..\'. air
station Culdrosc. for instance. the
WL'\\L‘x 5 llCllCUPlCl\ ill 77l
Squadron made 27 sortics during
the Fastnct call-out. while: the Sea
Kings of 706 Squadron made 25
lli'h|s on the mission.h'hc Wessex squadron assisted
l2l people during the your and
recovered 13 bodies. the Sea
Kings helping 9! people and
recovering ten bodies. Added to
those figures was om: cow. lifted
to solely by 771 Squadron.

Ill!» oi‘

Aeolian Sky
.\‘i-w 19th issue NationalSavings (Iurtiiicatcs willpay more than
('\'(‘f bi-lorvand we giiuruiitoc to prose.-n'i~ theinterest rate at an
rlllnlldll‘({1llVdlt!nltllll)‘/;‘!utux-In-0 lor live yours.

For basic rdtv tax-pay:-istli.it'sL'qlll\'dlL'nl to a taxable rotuni
(ll 14.75“...

11 l‘lll'eIn5 Ellltl lll\'("Slt‘(llor ll)!‘ lull ll\'(' yours willgrow into
'zIlli.'l.:3l'l.

‘riiii liiiy t'('l'llll(‘dl('Sin $10 uiiiLs up to a riioxiiiiuinol E1500
and you pay no UK incoriiv tax or capital gains tax on the ll‘ll0l(‘Sl.

A l(‘¢.tll(‘l givirig lull (l('ldllS15 now d\'dlldl)l(.'from Banksand
lliist ()lll(‘("S¢.'\'t'l')'\'a'l1('l'('.or at your Pay ollici-.

Helicopters flying lrom li..\l.S.
Daedalus. Lcc~on-Solcni.
answcrcd l6l call-outs. assisted 95
people and recovered nine bodies.
Among the sortics were 16 to
rescue the crew of the sinking
lrcightcr Aeolian Sky. one to lrcc
;i tarmcr trapped under his tractor
and one to help u parachuiisi
caught in a tree.

At Portland there were 3U
call-outs. nine people helped and
two bodies rccovcrcd. Thirty-eight
call-outs were answered from
H.i\l.S. Giinnct. Prcstwick‘. 46
people were assisted and one lXX.l_V
rccoi.'i:rcd.

  
 

Not to be torg
departments who help to make the whole enterprise work success
shows one of the three SAFI teams of 771 Squadron with the Coastguar

and their atrcratt.

otten in any Search and Rescue team are the supportln cast from many
it . This picture

llaison ottlcer fi NationalSavings
ln\'t'sl now and p!'('St'l'\‘t.'dlligllfdlvnllnltflcsllOl')‘t)llflll()l'1('§2
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Seamanshi expertise in theFleet is to get a stiftenin
seaman speciaist at petty officer level a_nd ‘above, b
demands are being eased to improve skills in modern weaponry.

The formation ot the new
Seaman sub-branch IS
announced in an Admiralty
statement revising Opera-
tions Branch rules‘ for
advancement and explaining
measures to ensure the
sat uarding of seamanship
sta aids in the branch.

A close look at the
seamanship standards required
in the Fleet has lollowed the
recognition that the seaman

group oi the Operations Branch
are acing increased demands
on training and experience in
warfare skills.

It has therefore been decided
that more time is needed all
rati s to train and exercise heir
we are skills with modern
weapon systems.To help in this requirement.  
  

the seamanship task books and
provisional examinations in
seamanship will no longer be
needed lor advancement to act-
ing leading seaman or acting
petty otficer.

Nucleus
However, in defining priorities

at this level in favour oi promot-
ing the fighting skills. the state-
ment goes on to emphasise the
continuing need in the Fleet tor a
nucleus of ratings with deep
know e of seamanshi ,

and
says tha it intended there ore to
re-introduce the seaman
specialist at the petty officer
level and above.

_ _The accent on seamanship in
the Fleet will also be improved
by the addition of a new chief
petty otficer or petty officer billet

"K.

iiii

I’ve got thetime
if you’ve got the

to the complements oi frigates
as chiel boatswain's mate.

in time. this billet. as well as
existing chief boatswain's mate
billets in ships oi destro er size
and above. will be filed by
ratings of the new Seaman sub-
branch.

Existin arrangements in
other s ips will remain
unchanged.Provision is made for
sideways entry into the new
Seaman sub-branch. A rating
may request to transfer after two
years’ sea service since eithercompleting the prolessionalqualifying course for

_
ttyotficer

or being rated ac ing [pettotficer (whichever is the aterg
Selection boards will follow.

The Admiralty statement sets
out various interim measures
until the new sub-branch attains

the re—introduction of the
the lower rates training

I FRDIIT EIIO "

—.a

stability, mentioning that “it is
expected that the sea-shore
ratio will compare ually with
other sub-branches o the Sea-
man Group."

After transfer for the Seaman
sub-branch a senior rate willdiscarld hgsédgreviausdgvplartarespeciaist e a i a a
ba e indicating his new ill.
but e design has not yet been
decided.

DCI (FIN) 35

integration
Final int ration of the Radio

0 rator ( arlare) and Sea
( lectronic Warfare) sub-
branches ol the Operations
Branch took place on March 1.
and an official announcement
details the transter
arrangements.

This follows the notification of
a reduction in the seamanship
required for advancement for
Seaman Group ratings of the
Operations Branch.

Ratings of the Sea(EW) sub-
branch. in common with other
Seaman Group ratings. will noligrgger be required to complete
t books and take provisional
examinations in Seamanship for
advancement to acti leading
rate and actingDellv o icer rate.

Unification

_Aithough warfare skills have
priority in areas specified. some
Seamanship traini will con-
tinue to be incl ed in pro-
fessional qualitying courses.

DCI (FIN) 67

it: New badges
Newba es for ratings in the

Electronic artare sub-branch
ol the Operations Branch
incorporate a basic device of
"crossed etijghtningwoflashessu rimpos upon atomic

ipses." The design replaces
that previously shared with
Radar sub-branch rati s.

DCI FtN)38

Nuclear
core
reminder

The Secretary of State
for Defence has recently
emphasized the need tor
everyone concerned to
give constant and detailed
attention to all as s of

  
  

 
sir Transfer

intending applicants for
source branch transfer to the
Medical Technician Structure
should ask the Royal Naval
Medical Slaft School at fill.
Hospital. Haslar, for the detailed
educational requirementsappropriate to the speciality of
interest. Current books of
reference are out-of-date. due
to delays in reissue.

DCI (RN) 781

‘if: Amended
The award of the Meritorious

Service Medal was reintroduced
recently into the Royal Navy.
Some rules have now been
amended in the li ht of
experience gained troughreviews for the 1977 and 19 8
awards.

DCI (RN) 767

it» Re-course
The Forces Corres ndence

Course Scheme is to _ve new
administrative and financial
arrangements. the intention
being to simplify and rationalise
the current methodof ration.

DCI( N) .1792

or New gloves
New tri-service pattem gloves

are being introduced to replace
current woollen loves. on a
wastage basis. ey will be
similar in appearance. but are
claimed to be harder wearing

nuclear and red ologlcalsafety.
A Ministry of Defence

announcement underlines
the warning, as lng that

  
    
    
    
     

The fact that advancement
will now be dependent solo on
wartare skills removes the r-
ner which has hitherto existed
between the norw) and me high standards a ould be and less prone to shrinka .

Sea
_ and allows unification maintained not only in the Dcl (M36784

at t e sub.bi-anch to be nuclear weapon and naval
im iementeci nuclear propulsion areas. 3} Close-down

o reinforce the concept of a but 8'50 In 3" PINS 0' the
. _

unified 5ub_b,anch_ a new Else depaf"-"Ont where “,9 U” Transmissions have ceased
tronic Warfare badge has been of radioactive materials W" the 9073' Naval VW°'9SS

Transmitter Station at Newdesigned and is in course or and ionizing radiationslsa
y5sue_ 1-,, ba - y be miguydy syn.“ acfly _

Waltham. and it will close from
by‘both as 2,':...°d am DCI innit as March an we

Dc ,,ratinqs. HR )45  

Set your sights
on safety    To: Misses Duty Free.| Whifbread &CompcxnyLimited, I

A

Iscrmbcxrd Brunei Rood.
_U Portsmouthpo121)u, I 01‘ all as s of safety at work. that concernin

Dem Miss Duty pm. the protec ion of the eyes is one of the mos
important.I I've got the energy! Please let me know I The 1974 Act oi Parliament defined the respomore about your barrels of beer. barrels "3“3'““°3

N of mu and how we can get to see you in U ?,:ot°."gfi'(?ny%':§ :29, mnugfimnment mnge °' W"
°‘" mess‘ Although the saiaction ot the most suitable torms ot a a

protection lies with the officer or line management nI Name control of work being undertaken. all an god in such
tasks should be alert to the hazards which mend theuse

Rank of such items as goggles and protective screens.U A point which must neverbetorgotten is thata spectator
" Sm or bystander not Involved in a particular ‘two may

‘*7’ P ' ' ‘ r nevertheless be in a position of high rl unless
H . Mess

preventative measures are taken.

 
An official Admlra announcementsets out In detail the

sacs which call or care. and therules which are to be
H Gd.°" oci (RN) 47Whitbread Duty Freewe Division ‘Guess what your next Job is?’



 
lower ratin
Service Sc eme mayfor a maximum
rate of basic
the day prior to takin

rating or rank in whic
retained.

This
and R. 

Force is
responsible for organism the

The Royal Air

1980 Services Offs ore
Regatta, the dates being: June
11. race for the Princess Eli-
zabeth Cup. starting from
Cowes and finishing at Fort
Gilliicker: June 12. Channel
Racy; starting from Fort Gil-
|'iC!(9' and finishing at St Peter
Port. Guernsey.

A shorter racewill be run from
Fort Gilkicker to St Peter Port
concurrently with the main race.

Return races from St Peter
Port to the Solent and West
Country will start on June 14.

DCI (RN) J 59

«:3 Forming up
Following the implementation

of Engineerin Branch deve-
lo ment in le Marine and

ea on En ineering sub-
branc es. (ob escription forms
(formerlytrade certificates) have
been prepared for the new ratingcategories. In addition, the
opportunity has been taken to
revise the job descriptions for
those rating categories which
will be continuing in the Service
for some time to come.

DCI (RN) 61

rt Recognition
Agreement has been reached

with the City and Guilds of
London institute for recognition
of the standards achieved by
ratings of the Survival Equip-
ment Branch on advancement
to leadin airman.

The C Li certificate provides
a reco nised qualification
enabling olders to prove more
readily to potential employers
their competence as a survival
equipment rating or instructor.

DCI (RN) 39

-at No change
Rati 5 advanced to acti

petty 0 icerafterJuly1 1977 wi
not after all require four years’seniori for romotion to chiefpetty o icer. proposed change
rpm theexisting threeyears has
now been found unnecessary.DCI (FIN) 36

Ratings and Royal Marines other
ranks who continue in service in a

or rank under theEx.ended
in future retain.

period of two yeiirs. the
pay in issue to them on

up duty on

rovlslon will also app
_

. technicians who continue in
service as careers advlsors.

iy to R.N.

genera

Rates of pay so determined will notbe subyact to any increase following a
pay review.

where. after two years. the rate ofpar which has been In issue has not
it overtaken by the substantive rateapplicable to the rank. rating or cate-

_extended service if tha is more fav- fiery in which a man has been retained.ourabla thanthe rate appropriate to the is pa will be
they are being ap ro rate lower level.

i s ouid be understood. however.that this "mark time" concession does
not apply to any rates of special service
pay or additional pay to which a man

reduced to any

ES ’mark-time’ concession
may have been eligible during his
previous service.

in general these forms of pa cease
from the date of takin up my on
extended service or on ransfer to the
Careers Advisory
entitlemant to high allowances directly
related to the previous rating.

Sailors considering ra-employment
under the Extended Service Scheme
should be aware oi the latest amend-
ment to the regulations. The changesrelate to the length ofaha: emants.
 
 

Service. as will any

D 8and34

Examination
time for
the medics

Changes are announced in advancement procedures. aimed at bringing MedicalBranch senior ratings closely into line with other R.N. branches.
V

The new rules include the
introd_uction of a rovisional
examination (P) and a

-€‘i.’.:- -

‘She d n‘! Ilka th
ones In Slaps‘

Gear
change

An improved patterntri-service heavy wool (ar-
say is baln introduced for
wear by W NS personnel,replacing the current pat-tern on a wastage bas s.

Fleet chief Wrens are to
wear embroidered blue-
on-black shoulder bad as.
Until new shoulder barges
are available for other rat-
in s. chiefs are to wear the
ex stin printed biua-on-
white .N. chiefs shoulder
bad as. and P0 and
lead ng Wrens are to wear
arm badges of the patterncurrently worn on blue
uniform )ackats.

DCI (RN) 69

professional gualifyinexamination (PO ) for chiepetty officer medical assis-
ant (CPOMA) and ui-
valent by January 1, 1 84
(with interim arrangements).

At present there is no
change in the advancement
procedure for medicalassistant to leading medical
assistant. but it is intended
to introduce a PE and PQC
for LMA as soon rfiscpogshipigd

Certificate
As a result of n otiations

with the City and uiids of
London Institute. approval has
been granted for the award of
City and Guilds Certificate titled
"Basic Medical Services."

To be eligible for the award
of the certificate. a rating mustsuccessfully complete an 3Medical Assistant trainin

, passthe final examination for edical
Assistant. and attain the
academic re uirements of
NAMET grade :5.

Retrospective
Amendments have been

made to the Part 3 trainin from
May. 1979. to inoorporae the
necessary r uirements for theCity and uiids certificate.
However. it has been agreed
that the cenificate ma be
awarded retrospectively Yo all
medical assistants who an
traini after 17 March. 197

.Me ical assistants who
an training before March.

19 5. will be eligible to sit the
examination as external
students.

Although arrangements for
recognition of the certificate by
civilianauthoritieshave yet to be

completed. discussions with
several organizations in thehealth professions in the United
Kingdom have led to assu-
rances that once the certificatepamphlet is available, the car-tificate may be used for
exemption from parts of spe-cialist examinations or as an
adequate guarantee for
employment in certain fields.

DC|(RN)15 
 
 
Decorative 1 Pint Cop

3in. Handball 24.90 (p

shUV..4— _
-

niiicent ful

severa

is 50p
Robert Tay

  
   

      
           

        
  
 

Replica 2/8 Rum Measure £4.30 pgper Tankard £6.90 p8ip 40
Decorative '/2 Pint Copper Tankard £4.90
2'/zin. Handball £3.20 &

o--

The now renowned Marine Artist
Robert Taylor has added a ma -

colour print of H.M.
.

KELLY to his range of low cost
naval prints; he painted the ship

times and the
chosen for "H.M.S. KELLY," at
£4.95. joins the "H.M.S. ARK
ROYAL’ print at £3.45 and the
"LAST PHANTOM" at £2.20. Post -- .

and packing on up to any live prints

p&p 30p) Pa
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Take-off date
for R.N.R.
Air Brunch

Formation of the Royal _Naval Reserve Air Branch,announced some months ago. _is_ now the subiectvof a formalAdmiralty announcement explaining the organisation and roleof the branch.
A

Starting date is April 3. and
it is intended to recruit up to 50
R.N.R. Air Branch officers by the
end of the year.The obiect of providing flyingtraining for retired R.N. aircrew
otficars is to prepare them for
service in selected rotary andfixed-wing squadrons in war and
periods 0 tension.
Eligibili is defined as "all

retired R.
. pilotsand observers

who were ‘in receipt of full flying
pay and who are not currentlyemployed in a reserved occu-
pation, and those already serv-

ingbirl the R.N.R."
pper age limits will beapplied to each applicant. but

wit vary depending on previousService ex rience. length of
time since i e applicant last flew
as Service aircrew and his
medical standard in relation to
age.The mandatory retirement
age will be 50 years.DCI (RH) 48

at Home help
More officers and men of the

Royal Navy will now be able to
get assistance for house pur-chase. as a result of

BUY A REAL PIECE OF H.M.S. ARK
ROYAL OR H.M.S. EAGLE

PRICES FOR BOTH SHIPS
(p8ip 40

A small change in
design has enabled
us to make a few
more Capstans from
ARK ROYAL metal
at 214.50 (min 50p)
and the Pendant
made from ARK
ROYAL timber has
been redesigned and
is now available at
£2.50 (p&p 20p).
Keyrings are still

£1.10(p&p10p).
picture

lor's ship paintings are D€trticu- _-
lariy striking and if you have an "ARK“print -4* '

then the new "K LLY" print makes an -

excellent pair.

‘M350 postal orders and cheques payatvo to TRESWAYLTD and address orders to TRESWAY LTD
.
RfDGE END. STANTAWAY

HILL TCROUAY

)iii” “isper Kn 9 22.5 (p
p 40p) Ash Tray £1.90 (p&p 30p)

8-D 309)

  I '
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'
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‘Whats a Swordfish?‘

improvements to the Long Ser-
vice Advance of Pay Schemes.

Main improvements were
outlined in a Navy News front
page story in December. The
amended rules. running to six
pages of small pe. should be
carefully studied all intending
to seek the benefit of the
Advance of Pay Schemes.

DCI (RN) 761 
  An extended range

of items bearing
specially commis-

? sioned medallions‘cast in metal taken
/ from H.M.S. ARK

ROYAL and H.M.S.
EAGLE are now
available. The pho-
tograph shows ‘ARK’
items. the EAGLE
items have a

      
  "Spread Eagle"

medallion.
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Drink-drive:
Don’t figure
in the lists

About the only thing to be said in favour
of today's hard drinking is an increasin
awareness of the prob em. Horrific an
devastating effects on lives in all strata of
society appear the more clearly identified.

To those already anticipating an anti-drink
sermon. it should be ex lained that this is
rather a reinforcement o previously-expres-
sed sentiment urging sensible drinking. Or
does one have to accept that it is unrealistic to
expect everyone to achieve that object?

Strong discouragement of excessive drink-
ing. contained in the latest official word to
the i\’av_y and reported in this issue. talks of
effects on naval families and reminds how it
does not mix with operational efficiency.

More rewarding
With the drinking habit no prerogative of

the Navy. and no-one suggesting that Jack is
better or worse than anyone else. the fact that
nearly a quarter of deaths in naval service in
two recent years was caused by drink may
cause little surprise. yet is a salutary warning.

But Jack and his famil ' inhabit it different
world from the musicalhw famed drunken
sailor who is probably as old as the Navy
itself. There has to be something more
rewarding — be it necessity of life or even
attractive frivolity — on which to spend
hard-earned cash rather than sinkin it in the
excessive drinking down which roa lies dis-
aster.

Talkingabout roads. anotherstatistic in this
issue discloses that in the year 1978-79 as
man" as half the deaths of members of the
R..\. and R‘.M. Dependants' Fund was
caused by road accidents. Althou h not
reported. it would sur rise no-one i drink
played its part in that isturbing figure.

Makes sense
Yet road travel can prove hazardous

enough in its own ri ht. Legions of Service
personnel take to t e motorways and the
sideroads as the most convenient and eco-
nomical way of snatching weekend breaks at
home.

On those journeys some might even ponder
whether the X-factor recognises the hassle —

and risk to life and limb — which can arise
for the sake of a few hours with the family.

Any method of encouraging desertion of
road in favour of lettin the train take the
strain would make trave sense.

"How about being number 34?"

Give the Navy a
sporting chance!

Lack of cash for day-to-day running
expenses has for_ many years set
problems for sport tn the Royal Navy.
Although a number of. funds helpgenerously wherever possible. it muc_
greater non- ublic funding‘ of sport is
en oyed by t e other Services.

nflhtitin has bitten too. and it has now been
decided to ask the sailor to dig not too deeply)
into his pocket. From A ti 1. and with
.-‘\dmir.jilty Board blessing. o ficers and ratings
are invited to allow lllp a month to be deducted
front pay as Al voluni.-try sports sllhstflplztitl

-Already the_ Royal Marines benefit front a
scheme by which officers and men contribute.
on it voluntary basis. a fixed and regular sum
to R..\l. sport.

Similar scheme
The view is taken that the time has arrived

for it similar scheme for the R..\’..
0..-'\.R..\'.l\'.S.. and W.R.N.S. to put the
financing of naval s rt on a firmer basis and
ttive the R..\'. and .i\l. Sports Control Board
ihe income it needs to sustain and extend its
support for sporting activities,

One of the main objects is to increase
grants and loans to ships commissioning
to make it more realistic contribution to
the initial kltting out of shl ' s rts
teams atthctiinewhenthclrw fare unds
are least able to bear the expense.

At present it is reckoned to taltc about £1,500
to {provide reasonable kittin out in this way for
a rigate. Against that, u lie and non-public
funds at present provi e only about £500,
leaving an expensive gap.How far this object and others are achieved
will depend on response to the scheme. Among
these aims are: To give direct financial assis-
tance to commands and areas; to increase
annual grants to the recognized sports associa-
lions: and to provide better support for inter-
national and potential international sportsmen.

Running costs.
The announcement iving full details will

make the point that. w ile cost of the scheme
to individuals is small. the potential benefit to
the .\'ayy as a whole is very large and that its
success will do much to enhance the Natyk
image in the sporting arena.

While no one wishes to be sccn putting
fonnrd excuses over sports results.
examples can be quoted of the Navy
suffenng as in result of lack of the best
equipment. To take just one — tie: it:
help from non-public funds. the . avy
found themselves int outdated canoes
in inter-Service championships first year.

The announcement will also outline the
organization and structure of naval sport. .-\t
present the.S irts Control Board recognizes 33
sports eligib e’ to receive grttltls and other
:iv.ist:tnCe_

Public funding is limited to providing the basic
facilitiesto maintain physical fitness or to meet
naval training requirements, which in practice
boils down to provision of indoor sports halls
and some other facilities (for example playin
fields. courts. running tracks. pavilions an
changing rooms) on a "synopsis scale" appli-
cable to all three Services.

While this provision takes care of about half
the 33 recognised sports. the remainder have
to fend for themselves as best they can.

Publicly funded
Recreational travel withinthe limits of current

mics is also ublicly funded. as is the Sports
Equi mcnt rant. allocated to ships and
cstabishments on a points basis according to
numbers borne. Des ite an increase of £26.000
in the SEC for 19 l. the amounts actually
distributed to units will still be inadequate to
finance sport without additional back-up.

This back-u has always been. and will need
to continue to .proyidcd by welfare and other
non-public funds and by direct contributions
from individuals. although the main non-public
funds involved do not have the resources to give
largc~sc:ilc aid.

VOLUNTEER NW.
35 SERVICE
SPORTS NEED
YOUR CASH T0

MAKETHEIR PLAY OK

\\“elf:ire funds of ships and establishments
protide most of the equipment found in ships"
stores. and there are also three rittcip:ilcentral
\t'lUfCL‘\ of public money avail; le —- the .\'uf-
field Tfllsl. the Sailors‘ Fund. and the Fleet
Amenities Fund.

_

The_ overall picture l‘~ that only modest
financial support can be provided by the Sports
Control Board for the running expenses of naval
xpori. le.'i\-ing much of the burden at Command
and .-\re.'i level. on tinit welfare funds and on
the iitdiyidtial_

The Voluntary Sports Subscription
aims to improve this unsatisfactory situ-
ation and help ut R..\‘. sport on a par
with the other rviccs who have much
larger non-public funding of sport.

Those wishing to contribute simply have to
complete Form (‘-11 which is being distributed
iltls month and which Supply 0lrtCL't\ will for-
ward to ll..\l.S. Centurion so that deduction can
be made from pay. To retain lis original pur-chasing power the rate of sul'IiCfl|'lllU|'lmay be
slightly adjusted at intervals of not lc\\ thiin ;i
year. but \llh\Cl’Il3L'l'\who Wlsll to cancel their
contributions are allowed to do so at any time.

Broatlsword unleashes her Wolf
H.M.S. Broadsword
fires her Sea Wolf air
defame missiles for
the first time. The all-
mfsslfe frl are,
currently n the midst
of long and exacting
first 0 class trials,
brought her Sea Wolf
launchers into action
off Halifax, Nova
Scotla. Each launcher
corn rlsos two groupsof t roe barrels
mounted on a
trafnable frame.

 



  it is often newsworthy

February 20. his brother.
also prose
OOIIIOOHG W llll

were phot
Dartmouth,
the Ca tain'a so

Lauderdaie and Bermuda.
Prinoe Andrew u

 
cruiser

Blake has become
the largest ship to enter dry

The
i-i..‘sl.S.

helicopter

dock at Rosyt for IS years.
.~\t i2.il(Iti tons she is the

biggest since the depot ship
ll..\l.S. Adantartt was in dry
dock in 1963. and the last eon-
sentional cruiser to enter such
a berth at Ros_vth.

The Blake is undergoing pre-paratory work for Joining the
.'a\}"s stantlbv uadron at
Chatham in .\fa_v. .he will be
repaired and dehuntidified — a
prot.'es.s which will protect her
against lhe elements while on
standby.

Seabed ops
ship named
As hinted last month. the

Royal Navy's seabed operations
vessel now being built at Gree-
noek is to be known as ll..\l.S.
Challenger.

She will improve the Service's
abilit_v to dive to. and operate
on. the seabed and will beecijuippcd to find. inspect and.
w ere appropriate. recover
objects at much greater depth
than is now Wlsslblc.

Accc tance by the .\Iav_v is
for the end of I982.planne

Helos for
Palermo

During a spell at Gibraltar.
824 Squadron I) l-‘light front
R.F..-\. Fort Gran t: o -rated
from the ship and tom .A.F.
.\'orth Front. Following exer-
cises. they were due to arrive at
Palermo. 

when two brothers in
uniform cross etha — but this is a familyphotograph wit a difference.
when Cdr. the Prince of Wales was
honour at the Senior Gunroom Hess Dinner at
Britannia Royal Naval Coilpzpde. Dartmouth. on

nt.
Wtththe ou i h iy mnggfynoea own

and academic eitarninat one at the
raphed with the Captain of

. Nicholas Hunt. and litre. Hunt In
The to lowing day Piinoe Andrew left for the
United States for 17 da a or sea experience on
board H.|t.S. Hermes. v airing Pensacola. Fort

oea an intensive trainin
courts: with the ‘Roy's Iltarlgiera‘at L

h m h 26mon beiorereurnngo mou on re
to prepare for his oath on ril 2. heDivlaiclge wig ii: :1‘e ‘he éupeen inwheti‘
capac as o 5: I11 ra.{H “at and Hay the Prince attends a survival
re ng course at the R0 at Naval SalomeEquipment School at See id Park. Hill ad.

guest of

Prince Andrew. was

the elation of
h a rotessional

oilege. they

  

patone t is

O H.M.S. Hermes feature — Pages 21 and 21.
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   Giving Rhodesia

the treatment
Commonwealth .soldier.s. members of the Patriotic Front and viliatzerswho haven't had the opportunitv of seeing adoctor for years". are all among the patients who have trooped to see the Now medical men now busv in the Rhtidesian

bttslt.
A wide variety of diseases

have come to the clinics for
treatment. including malaria.
in addition. there are tasks
like treating .snakebite.s. babydelivery and dealing with old
wounds receivetl iii the days
before the ceasefire.

As reported l.tsl month. four
.V:tv}' (l0t’.‘lt’tf\. ‘.r mL'tltL‘.il techni-
cian and four ntetlical assistants
are in Rhodesia as part of the
British medical team flown out
to help counter health hazards
faced iv forces in the bush.

Foxtrot
They are working til remote

ceasefire .:ssentbl_\' laces and.
besnles responsi tlll_\' for
(‘ornrnonttt-‘.tth Forces. are
looking after the health of
l’airiotic Front members whose
numbers van‘ from 200 in some
areas to 6.tIt')(i at the biggest -
Foxtrot at Dzapli in T.astern
Rlttltlcslit

At this area Surg. Lieut.-Cdr.
l’. l). Clarke. front R..\'.
Hos ital Haslar. and two naval
nietical assistants. are dealing
with L5!!! to i.t~‘lii| patients a
week. many of them_\'illagers
who vtalk up to -1” kilometres to
see their first doctor for il‘i‘.til_\'
years.At Echo Assembly point. in
the ln_v:tng:i North Tribal
lrustland in Eastern Rhodesia.
.\l’l'Z(.\') Stewart .\lcArthur
(Haslar). assisted b_v two
Patriotic Front ntedieal
assisttitits. is seeing about 55!:

patients it week. often in tem-
peratures of ltitl degrees F.

Here again. more than ltall
the cases are villagers wlto have
walked long distances" to the
clinic. which consists of a sm:ill
eortcrelc btiildiitg and two .-\rm_\
tents. in the camp are about
l.(i-Ill Pzttnonc Front members.

"Mv most severe case." said
MT t\lCArthur. "was three
villagers who set off a ming in
one of their cattle fields. Two
were .severely injured and were
flown out bv R.A.F. helicopter
to Umtali Hospital about 201]
kilometres to the south."

He also said. "One of the
most important jobs is
monitoring hygiene within the
assemblyareas. where the risk of
typhoid and cholera is alwavs a
worry," '

Saddening
Besides sterilising driitking

water and giving instruction on
this task. theymake daily rounds
of camps. checking cooking
areas, latrines and wash areas.
They have also given training on
use of spray guns to keep flies
and mosquitoes under control.

.\lT .\‘lcArihur also said. "But
ll is a Vast problem and the lack
of provision for the many ill and
starving villagers in the remote
areas saddens us. lt remains for
us to hope that the help and
training we are giving to many of
the Patriotic ‘ront medical
assistants will help them to con-
tinue treating these people when
we leave."

One of the Navy men workingin Foxtrot assembly area is
.\ledical Assistant Paul .\'ewton.
from llaslar. who told how after
the l-I-hour flight from Britain
his groti were accomntodatedat
a schoo before going on to a
camp with 6_tlil(i Armed
Patriotic Front personnel, Hillof
them women.

Bullet holes
Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. Clarke

oversaw fresh cases. there beingL800 in the previous week.
LMA Jock Tavlor (Plymouth)took Charge of the outpatientdepartment. a small room “lib-
era|l_v decorated with bullet
holes." and cases had rangedfrom ll man gored bv a bull to a
child with acute malaria.

M.-‘\ Newton told how one of

the Patriotic Front accidentally
shot himself in the arm and the
Nat-y_meri were involved in
removing the bullet.

“i am now in charge of two
-til-bed wards r‘ tents. and the
running of a .scven~bed intensive‘
care ward for patients awaiting
CASEVAC by the Red Cross.
At the moment 1 have (illpatients‘ temperatures. etc. to
ook after."

And he took over the care of a
three-week-old baby suffering
from malnutrition. making her
his personal responsibilitv.

Other members of the '.\-'avy's
medical team in Rhodesia
include Surg. Lieut. S. S.
Ridout. Sure. Lieut. l). M.
Couper and MA K. Harvey (all
from Haslar). and Surg.Lieut.-Cdr. ll. O‘Donnei| and
L.\lA M. F. Clarke (Plvmouth).

Ramsey
tribute
to Earl
Mid. Prince Andrew was

among 700 people who
gathered in Romsey Abbey.
near Southampton. for a
memorial service to Admiral
of the Fleet Earl Mountbat-
ten of Burma.

in his address. Admiralof the
Hect Sir Tcrcncc Lewin. Chief
of the Defence Staff. said Lord
Mountbatten brought warmth to
the smallest of events and
splendour to thegreat occasions.

lie was dctcnnincd to do his
best and inspired others to do
likewise. bringing out of a ship's
company heights of endeavour
they did not know they were
capable of.40-mp

exercise
H.M. ships Bulwark. Birm-

ingham. Rhvl and Ardent were
among 40 ships and 81! aircraft
takin art in the NATO exer-
cise a e Pass over a wide area
of the Western Atlanticbetween
February 25 and March 7.

Other countries represented
were the United States. Bel-
gium. Canada. West Germany
and the Netherlands.

Sub l:;poon
From Page 1

The new weapon was deve-Ioqgd by the American McDon-
ne DonglasCorporation—wbo
supplied the pictures — and is
already in service with United
States submarines.

Modifications have been made
to meet Rog] Navy requirements
and the .N. version has a
number at British-made com-

Pol:ixi"l‘. h u plo becr r ymcnt tChurclilll visited Bermuda.
Barbados. San Diego. San Fran-
clsco and Fort Lauderdale and
transltcd the Panama Canal.

On her return to Fnlane. the
submarine was met by e piper.
more than 100 members of
families of the crew. and rt:
rcsentatives ol the Third Su
marine Squadron.
Keeping the Nat‘ primed —

Page .
l

Capricorn Graphics, Dept. 24.
R0. Box 1.0ffet-ton industrial Estate.
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nchond on Cannouan Island,this nonyan iromtnocarriomindin":e°‘llun.i't:drfi‘):“'F!bPocx°A'i:}y'.‘i;c‘-;arna
Nil .

Bucklad rioopmenc F Ian
Tank nogimoni. and in

ROLLOUTTHEBARREL It‘: thl
antvuonthofllghtdockfromR.F

On one day the flight decks expanseis filled with the hustle-and-bustle of a
replenishment at sea

, . .
on another it

is alive with the sights and sounds of
Sunday sports . . . on yet another it is
transfonned into order and ceremony
as the ship enters or leaves port.

Common scenes for the seasoned sailor
—— but a new experience for the lad making
his first trip to sea with the Royal Kai/_\

H M S Heri'ne\' deplosment to the ('.irihbe.in
and the (iull ol Mexico has given a wide rangeof trainees the op \r1ul1ll_V to taste all aspects of
naval lilc at lint and

And that means hard work as well as liin~in-
the-sun — with on-passage exercises with HMS.
Birmingham and two vessels of the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary; visits to Pon ot S in in Trinidad and
Willemstad in Curacao; a a beach hansan on
Cannouan Island in the Grenadines

All the "passengers" are required to play their
part in the runnin of the ship — and to help out
with the more peasutablc extra l.|\k\_ such as
entertaining children of St Dominic's Home. Port
of Spain. to a tea party on board

Pictures: LA (Phots)
Danny du Feu
and Mac‘ McKenzie 

lhe cruise l1.!\ meant a welcome look. at the
"sharp end" for unior ratin lrom Culdrose.
Collingwood. Su tan. Drya .

Caledonia and
Pembroke. and lor junior officers from Britannia
Royal .\a\i'al (lillege. Dartmouth — includingPrince Andrew

It has also given a small detachment of the
Royal Tank Regiment a chance to cross-train with
the Royal .\'a\~_s'; 3 group iv! Rouil .\av:i| Auxilian

wodtuaconslgninoritotllquldnfruhniom
Rogontdurtngaroplonlshtnontatua...
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Servnce unpnd volunreers the expencncc ul
workingalongude their Hermes cnunlerpam. Jnd
sons and! close relatives 0! Hermes men .| mstc
or the lnfle they may one dav be xhanmz
Conlrilbuhng to {he hus\ world 0! the Hermes

are lhe -embarked Sea Km; hchcopvcrx of K2“
Naval Am ' uadmn and Wessu Ss of Mr»auadrom; an lhe Rnval Mannex Band ul Fla
liter Thrrd Honlla. Icndmg then musacal ans

ceremonial flan I0 vanuus occasmns on which the
shup\ company us represenu-d J\h(IrC

Ski ramp
When the Hennes begins her delayed mm 4:

Porlsrnoullh this summer. wamn there for her
W1" be her 230-ton, INN! lung 5 1 ramp. whichhas "us! been completed 111 the doekmrd

c lZ_-degree ramr. In enable her la n rau-
Sea Harriers more cl Iczenlly. Is scheduleftcohued bv the end or the year. The carncr isexpected In rerurn to uemce m the Iollomng
summer.

WE'LLHAVEABAnRELOFFUN...1'honunofltoLord’suthotralnooappnrIticutakoon
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  We are not usually ,able to use stories ot SLong Service and GoodConductbumercllal presen-

tations. t t is one was
a bit special. LSGC a
medals are not normally

esented on top of aPf
2.000‘t. peak in the Ochl d '
Hills in southern Soot: I
Iand. But on thisoccasion
a team of sailors — and
a dog — went to real sual. As chret instmctor
hei his to see pt at the Leadin% Rates

c
d

  
  
  
  
 AN REW RICHMOND Leadership hoot.

right). Captain of H.M.S. snow-cap e Ben
_ ed r|aneb%r(e}s(e;lgiA 2'3 Cleuch was e ground

_,.
' '

_

- m a to until he ' 'ned a!
.
>"‘ ',

_ _
.

HOWARD. Naval coiie'3é Greeimcn
For Graham, however, last month on being pm.the setting was not unu- moted sub-lieutenant.

Plxzxe LWmn(PhoI) Jtdy LNIQOOQII

 
   
   

 
 

 
  

"Relair. Dad. this isn't ' to
hurt a bit!" FCPO TOM T CIFER
can only n'n and bear it asdaughter K M pliers (l) her trade.Both are serving in H.M.S. Dol-phin. ‘Kim. a naval dental hy le-
nrst,isaleedi Wrena is
married to L urn) DAVIDTOMS.servinginH.M.S.Merou .They fight a lot — but on
because the are both keen
members 0 H.M.S. Sultan's
karate dub!

Incidentally, we hear that allFCPO Tucker's molars and inci-
sors are present and correct —

thanks to 28 years oi regularRoyal Navy dental treatment
. . .,

Picture: CPO(Phot) Ben Cartwrvrt

  
    
 
  
  
    
  
 
  

No cold comfort
Lieut.-Cdr. DAVID

CHAPMAN looks less
than happy about
preparing a meal out
on the dark. lonely
and cold slopes ot
the Bavarian Alps. Or
it could be he was
lust plain exhausted
when this picture
was taken during an
R.A.F. Winter Survi-
vlal School course
based at Bad Kohl-
grub.

To its students. the
two-week survival

 
 Third Officer CLARE DOWNHAM

has just returned from a somewhat
unusual assignment in the jungles oiPapua New Guinea. For five months
   

  she was adjutant to Operation Drake. §i‘.’:‘ii.‘.§"..'"‘i."o?r.'°iiEi.7
the two-year. round-the-world expedi- lead. hunger.   tion which is following the route taken
400 years a o by Sir Francis Drake inGolden Hind?

Clare's time with Operation Drake$P3""°dl‘.~9 phasosoimeexpodiuonaiidincluded drvi for sunken wrecks and air-craft at Ftabau and a safety survey for touristdiving and shipping.
Other proiects included a

crocodile count and reptile col-
lection on the Stridrland River.
which was navigated by inflat-
able boat: an investigationof the
volcano Mount Victory. which
erupted in 1951. killing 3.000
people: ecological studies in the
rain forest: and medical projects
in local villages.

BFllGAN11NE
The circumnavigationis being-doneintheEyeoltheWrnd.a

_ _

150-ton brigantine fitted out as
_

a discovery and divi vessel.
- Engineer in the ' antine
since tember has been
CMEMN( ROBERT COU-
PLAND o the Ship Mainte-
nance Authority. Portsmouth.men‘he returns Ihcgie is early

is ca wi ta enD‘-°" ‘hI:1"§‘n‘§"{fi'<‘,’;,",',’_ c EMN P) BRIAN HOLME ,

H n Dr“. M mum who this month joins H.M.S.510° 15040" E 90, 0,; Nelson from H.M.S. Lindisfarne.wind” CPO Holmes will remain in the
‘ Eye oi the Vlfind until it returns

to Plymouth in earty November.

exhaustion. sleeplrough and. above {iii
ool .

 
    Lleut.-Cdr. Chapman, a

helicopter pilot. is
now servin aeatestBigot at oscombe

wn.
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A day ‘at
sea’ —in
Dolphin!
Twelve lucky Hampshire

school-leavers were due to
receive first-hand experience
of life in a Royal Navv sub-
marine on March 6 and 7. The
12. all lads with an interest in
joining the Submarine Service.
were becoming members of
H.M.S. Oberon'.s crew for 24
hours.

And although the submarine
was not leasing her base in
H.hl.S. Dolphin. she was being
operated as though at sea.

The boys were lcttint them-
selves in for a full. round-t e«e|ock
stint. includin watchkeeping ——-

and a possi le early-morning
emergency drill! Tours and prac-
tical demonstrations were also
being planned for the boys’ chosen
areas of interest.

WALRUS TOP OF PERISCOPE PHOTS 
Ispy with
my little
eye . . .

H.M.S. Walrus has snap d up the Periscope Photograph
trophy as overall winner of t e annual competition.

The patrol suhmarine'.s com- ses in both world wars. since
ma'nding officer. Lictit.-Cdr. Peter
Jcannerct. received the Barr and
Stroud Trophy from the Flag
Officer Submarines, Rear-
Admiral R. R. S uircs. at a
ceremony at the Cly e submarine
base. Faslane.

Lieut.-Cdr. Jcanneret won the
slt.'fL'0 air and line overlap sec-
tions o the competition. as well
as conimendations in both cate-
gories. Lieut. Michael Pollard of
the Walrus" won the single shot
section. plus a commendation.

.M. submarine Ell took the first
pcriscope picture — of Constan-tinople Harbour — in l‘ll5.

'1‘ e operational _rolc takes
priority in the corn tition. so the
pictures must beta en without thesubject l3Cll'|_Fhi|\\'£lfC of what is
going on. at makes careful
preparation vital.

Fu resuts
Si shot I Lmr M Po‘ard walrus

Above us the waves — and H.M.S. Sheftleld. One
of the entries from the annual Periscope Photo-

. .g_G

 
graphy Competition.

.3f.L_

NELSON MESS REOPEN

l-l.M.S. Oberon is due to go into
refit in the spring. The recruiting
visit was piloted in Deyonport last
year by ll..\f.S. Siviftsurc. the
nuclear-powered Fleet submarine.
and proved a great success.

 
   
  
    

 if it has taken over three years to "00? moms I0 Pmfidt for I 90ft- D)‘ 3011- P’“’“°-‘- A "'°d°"" “'1 Elm '33’ W5‘ '0Lieu-.. M Brown. suhon. Ind .
.

' infortable and well ul ped cabins.
_ _

1 I od th w I om and lounge-curn. bar adjoining a spacious dining W 4-‘Cl Pcourageoui elm‘-7"? Wm: _‘;uL&f‘*_>g,-, tj.-.__t,f_ l(lTlhi'ellnl’l:lty clitticiilrlsmlltess atcelI:i\l.S. ‘ff: "ml ’t'.“r'-'3 ‘''“t t‘ “'2' °' dams and im roved facilities give Mess President
mg" ‘ I. I I Nelson-ime "erdifl can only be "ml it 0 :\rsull:‘rlll))‘-planned galley equipped with st" Qllltill-tllirlafldlwchnxlolpllltlthl 0' ‘Capella‘ ‘ ‘ “°""“' '- '-’°°‘- "- “"°°'- ~ ' rth the wait. ' “mm °"506 photographs vias the HM.'llJ'I.S°.l.’v.cur<nns;2.Suo.-Liotn.M.Bbck. “as “O advanced sell-service I-cilities -dioim the members. details of which are availablefrom

 
 

nu -l -: r- ivy -r - l Fl -ei ho... onuugm. commonooo. uou‘ H F '0 Opening on March 3. the mess. housed in dining area and is shared by petty officers an M - 0"‘ _l>i..:i.LS.l tlurzl-getolus. L
' .°,°u,c°"‘*”°‘ ‘M L’°"" P G°""'"‘- Trafalgar Block and accommodating l'lt§. from an adjoining mess.

_

m ml

perm‘, . photography is 3 6.0.“, y H, _ L UM M offers a high standard of comforts and fact- Other facilities include billiard. television The season will open with a gala dance at
usclul ai to navigation and has Bronnm. :, 2. Ltouf. P. Godwin. litres. and reading rooms. and in small tion 2000 0!! Mflffll 22 Wllh Clblftl '3.‘ TM
been employed to great effect for
intelligence anti propaganda pur-

Couragoous Commended. LMA Bean.
Ropulso. and G R Mn. OM11‘
DU5

Why the U. 8. still
rules the waves

Havinf had more aircraft carriers than all the other navies
dG. L. GREEN

mivltt mo
imimuc aooxsuop
to-I Prrsiiuioen uuc

t=.At.mo
LONDON W5 ‘IOX

‘lot. No. 01-997 6154 [AI'ltt!ltI'lt)l'_'..l!. Klrn liltcsscd .t\ sum.-n, .(,‘ui_(.~.-i-iril. \‘.ilun: t’ua.".c!. £l<I 7<_ |¢_-..
'.--ri. Wais.‘i:;u i». W ‘J-' .‘ (Rm; 1.Dominion .‘€.nics). WM (3 M_ L-C.'lTiI'|‘‘§.tt\.‘i.ps -if British A ('--mtm-nucalrh
-.i\ics |I\iw)_ {_< lI|_ l)\lL."Ij\‘ H _\( 5G-N‘-K0 lR-'31 «In rm 13--zcnl. £4 h5;hne\I-mating 531- (()tt[in.Il\l. tint; 1-.u:_W4.‘ ~. 19-Ll.‘ [Lillieach

Apply for frw Catalogue or out 5| .1”;i.‘ mean. Wednndai to Sallrdai. -no
a.ui. In 5.30 pm. .\'«-on-\l statlonliiaiingBroadway. for other naul books.

H.M.S. ARK ROYAL
Last visit to Gibraltar. All colour

ohotoaraohic souvenir booklet.
£1.00 poet tree (UK and BFPO)

trom
GUZ Ltd. of Gibraltar

The Lodge. Beasley‘: Alt.
Sunbury-ori-Thames.Mtddleoox

Telephone Geottrey Waldren
or Soon Harvey

Sunbury (09327) 80770 
 Hants. Tel3012

'

of the wor put together. the United States is a focal point of
study in the continuing saga of seaborne air strength.

For 40 years now the carrier has
been recognised as the primary
instniment of naval power. but
rocketing shipbuilding and equip-
ment costs endanger its existence
except for a nation whose sub'ccts
are obliged to sacrifice wit out
question.

Has the West "a lack of insi ht
into priorities?“ A leading er-
man naval authorityexpresses this
view in "Aircraft Carriers ol the
U.S. Navy." by Stefan Ter2i-
baschitsch. published by Conway
Maritime Press [price £15].

The author says it is beyond
doubt that the American ship-
based naval air force constitutes
the narrow superiority which the
US still maintains at sea.

.\’o crystal ball is needed on the

meaning of maintaining American
supremacy at sea. but how to do
so in face of economic realities is
still a matter for tough debate.

Giants
The book traces the develop-

ment of American fleet carriers
from the first such vessel. the
convened oollicr Langley. up to
the present da nuclear-poweredgiants of the . imitz class.

Service histories of each vessel
include such details as armament
and electronics. the text bein
completed by more than
illustrations. The whole forms a
valuable reference for warshipcnthusiasls.

SPEEDY — AND
EFFICIENT!

Thousands of hovercraft and hydrofoils of all shapes and sites
now operate for profit. lcasure and public service in more than 60
countries. while a whoe range of intriguing variations with coni-
niercial application is available.

Soon the Royal .\‘;ivy is to get its ll7-tonne ll..\l.S. Speedy.in a fishery protection role the leifoil is expected to be about 60
Bglccnt more productive than a I5-knot ship. says "Jane's Pocket

is 21: Hovercraft and llydrofolls". edited by Roy .\lc[.cavy. The
Speedy‘s evaluation will certainly prove interesting.

As might be expectetl. enthusiasm for skimmer technology'rvades this informative. well-illustrated pocket book. publislictl
y Jane's (£6.50 hardback. £4,115 i'\."(' cu-.1-r).

.\foderni.sation involved opening up first- room witha bar which can be used for private Scallywags"ensuring a lively housewarming.

       
  
 

QIIARTEIIDECK
The International lluvul Magazine

A Bi-monthly magazine on WARSHIPS past, present and future.

First published July '78

Subscription rates:
1 year (6 issues)
Bi-monthly from October

£5.10
£5.88
£9.36

INLAND
OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL
AIRMAIL

All the above rates include cover price and postage
BACK NUMBERS STILL AVAILABLE

Please contact Joan Williams
Ouarterdeclr Magazine
2l3 Tower Building
Water Street
Liverpool L3 lLN
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COHIIAIIGIIT IIOTEI.
2 Victoria Grove, Southsea. Portsmouth

Centrally situated for Barracks and Dockyard. we offer warm central
heated ro-oi-ns with n and c basins. divan beds. titted carpets. full Englvs
bu:-aklasl. co‘ou.- TV lounge Family rooms available. Own keys No

restrictions
Si is Room with Breakfast front £4.50
Dou is Room with Breaidast from £8.00

Telephone Reception Portsmouth 26509
Guest Portsmouth 812240

Res Prop BRIDGET AND FRANK CLARKE

GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
TV. .

cooker. Inert.54,-.'t-<:ator.ng f.1'.‘ie‘.s. near sea and shops Fu-‘y oqu
*org. -etc Idea‘ ‘or a vast by the family. In

Terms: Weekly £16 per rson
p.i-n. Frlda -e.m. Monday — per person
p.m. Mon ay-s.m. Frlda — £3 per person

DEPOSIT 23 PE PERSON
M nmum 2 persons or cnii.-go ior 2 persons (wove choices am up 1 I 24% May orwi

Own bathroom and wet £4 per .''.at weekends or B6 noel-‘y if avaflve

Curtis, 70, Festlng Grove, Southsea
Tel. Portsmouth 733561

HELENA COURT
Self Catering   

 PARKSIE
 

  
  
 

  
    
    
 

  
    
    
  

  

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS ....*.‘.9."§!.‘;'.ll.f..".'.*..!..°‘.§...

Sell-contained llatlets. Iully 1 tehf1s*;:°(- 
 Winter rnoriths at loin rates

Resenratons no-in ava tape Canoe Lake
area

Telephone Portsmouth 732116
Prop Ft Reeves

3. Helena Road. Southsea
(Stamped envelope tor iepy pieasei

equipped. TV,own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

short stays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoke. Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

‘§7[\7'7—'A
w- mi in my ii? ‘ia‘3.‘.‘.".°.'.‘.2.".:.-.'f.‘i’.'.‘i‘5"‘

Callorphoneuaat... '

, 79a London Road
Tel. Waterloovllle 2616
5 West Street

‘ Tel. Havant 437021
7 Elm Grove
Tel. Hayllrig Island 3931
also at
Park Gate and Peterstie_ld_
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U TISS
& SONS LTD.

 A WORD
FORREMOTALS

We've been moving the Navy for years —

around the UK. andacross the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also offer packing,
shipping and palletised container storage.

80 for a complete service. Contact t_he
household word for removals-— Curtiss.%“raw——Arwir"r“
[ YOUNGi.WH|TE.

MANAGEMENT 8: LETTING

 

 
 

 

  

 

Hampshire Court Hotel
30. Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth PO! ZPF

Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations. well appointed rooms with H E. C hendtiasins. electric tires. titted
carpets. modern div-an beds. Colour television lounge.

Own keys. car park.
No restrictions. Full English breaklast.

Si is rooms with brsaktast
Dou rooms with brselrtaat....
Double or twin rooms with

private shower.....................

lrorn £5.00
horn £9.00

........................................... from £9.50
Telephone Portsmouth 23522

 
YORKDALE

GUEST HOUSE
23 SALISBURY ROAD

SOUTHSEA
Closeseatrorvtaridazlu-risrir'.ies Drvan
oecssndhotacoidbasnsinallrooms
Lour'i9ewe:rtooburV.onniiey.noDvl?t
resmcborvsooborlalevemigrrissi Ser-
vioemen and their tsr-mes espeoaily

wsloorne
Rnglorreaeonaoleterrmorsendsse

torbrocfiure
PATANDCHRISWTLLIAIIS
Portsmout:h(OTD5)!147u

     
    

 TRETHENIC
eurssr HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast
Evening Meals ArrangedTerms on Application

10 GORDON TERRACE
MUTLEY

PLYMOUTH 6132:!
Mrs. V. II. Gregory

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

Southsea's premier position
Licensed bar. car park, own keys. no restrictions

Private luncjons. receptions. reunions, coach parties
catered tor

Telephone Portsmouth 733192

 Atso soil-contained holiday

Tl-IE
BRISTOL HOTEL

55 CLARENCE PARADE
SOUTHSEA

roioptiono Pom (0'l"D5)216!5
88orB B.£ M Famry roorrsavusble

Fu-‘y '

tron’. Car parking sva.lab'e
Rea. Prop. Jean 5 Edward Fry

CLEVELAND COURT HOTEL
16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Tel. Portsmouth 26708
_Olde Wot-lde Bar

ALL ROOMS HAVE COLOUR TV
SOME WITH BATHROOM EN SUITE

flat. colour TV. fridge
week-end Friday to Monday. Sleeps 4-6 persons

 
 

 
  . etc. CID nightly. E25

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road
Devonport. Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed. Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

No restrictions

8: Blake
SELLING. SURVEVING MANAGING PROPERTY

Since 1881
Gosport Tel (82245)

Lee-on-Solent Tel i550l39i
Park Gate Tol. LOCKS Heath (2658)

Warsash Tel. Locks Heath (84795)
Wooiston Tel. Southampton (4338323)

Call urTe|ephnnelnrMi]NTHlYPROPERTYGUIDES
AVAILABLE Iflfllil
DIIII ARE A BRAII CH
UFFIEES------ -

19:) l.','F_ST SI’ I'.‘tK‘?§' in‘«'.'. I. '
- I .

-3 HIGH ST ("il'_).‘-ii" "' '
i'*- '
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. . R.i-LC.
QUEENS GROVE

Southern. Portsmouth
Lici-nscd hotel with bar and

L‘.'Il' p.irIi
Central Soulhxcu. ncar I\';t\'aI

Basc. Shops and \C.lETHI'lI
Portsmouth 2017-I

SOUTHSEA
ST AN NES

PRIVATE HOTEL
5 Spencer Rood
Eastern Parade

Tel. Portsmouth (0705) 26344
Near Seafront ant! Canoe Lake Br.-cBEOIKIBST. optic-iai gm-i. muI-W"‘D0. Coour TV Own ieysnad-weoti
and viieelw.-no boolinqs .tv.1iao'e Se’-
vC¢""‘Qn Jfid tam ’ (-5 made mg-iconicPhone o‘ vie to’ terms

Kate 6 Len Jordan
FT storm II'T.’1

Ergis. Too.-sf Board

I-IAIIWOOD
PRIVATE HOTEL

RAC. AA Listed. Licensed Bar
88 or 68 EM TV '0ur‘9o, Ce.--.r.tI
50112109, OHTT Aflyi '3’i'l'(.'S I‘E’COi'l'l('
Mtfflflflk or IEI!I‘l_‘I'd noolizros

Reduced iiveeiiy rates
Pno~.- or vme ‘or reaso.-sore terms

HAZEL 8i RAY NORTH
47-49 St Ronsns Road

Southsea
Tel.: Ports. (0705) 23104

THE ELMS
Beautiful Georgian Guest House

16 ST JAMES ROAD
TORPOINT. CORNWALL
Tel. Plymouth 812612

A.A. & RAC LISTED
CbsetoNaurestaoIrsrirnents.oesaies.
go-rcourse BB.oo'ourTV‘oun9e.car
park, HC, CH Tea .-nailing lactose a‘l
rooms 2rrLni.r.es from ferry to Piyrnoum

Ful tro oenfcate

THE GABLE'S END
HOTEL

29, Sutherland Road
M ii Pl th‘Iei3.IAone’2"3§’o‘$

C'au- to la ‘ovary 52.1: or-

BED 8i BREAKFAST
Ohm keys. no rvstrcfons Naval per-
sorm-i, the’ 'arr.=os .t'ld trends mac
mos: I‘l'ICO'nn by 'l.'- and U". Arr-or:

If
Managementtand Letting

o
Furnished Houses

Undertaken
Full details from

Furnished Management
De rtment

is High treet. Gosport
Telephone86811

 
liomemoving Euiile
mi from I

Pidtfordo
Send thiscoupon now

for your copy of this inform-
ative and amusing guide.
Picklords provide local,
long distance. European
and overseas removals.

‘TudorCourt ‘liotel
\\'I>ZEI\'-F.NI) TARIFF
Doubk room with lull I-I lish
Hrclklut £I.lIII JHCUUIII II,’ H__\1

,
T:tJTCL'\
Colour TV lounge, own kc)-\_Wt.‘ “III I.'ttII\' quote,‘ Tu.’
mid-ucc ' .iniI I.rmiI_\' borilungx.
Tuiiiir room with log fire in mnlcr
Olii uiirld ;ITITIO\pIICTL' ii£c.i| Tm
huIid.i)\ and w.'v:IL-i:ndx

 
 

Brian and Janet Skinner
SUNNYSIDE ’‘

GUEST HOUSE
14 Worthing Road

Southsea
Telephone Portsmouth 22814

B8. or 88 EM Special weekly
rates for long slaps Men on re-lit.
etc. welcomed. C and CH all

rooms C0‘ou.' TV lounge

PAMIR
GUEST HOUSE

4, Abbotsbury Road
Weymouth

that A IItl'.t\I.|\l t...-..: l\ l.....r-,-_.-.
II\'\' l'.iuii-_i I)-ti‘ ti-u Liiriitin mi

\\if7‘i\’
lrl. 0.|0.‘~'«'I¢—1i"75

CLARENDON HOTEL
lODooste Nero 5 Car Parii)

126-I28 Clarendon Road
V 5OUT;|'SEA

Bed a?"‘BTrua-vast E3
v n 2

Restauranz arizefflarggnd L.".
For Bookings he
Portsmouth 7

THE NORMANDIE
HOTEL

2 ST DAVID'S ROAD
SOUTHSEA

Bed and oreaklast. optional ovo-W”? M0-1'. sooamto TV loungeFu central I'TL‘(lI|Dg Parking onOwn ltoys
woicomo

Telephone0705 753255
Dfomisos Families

SMALL GUEST HOUSE
EAST LOOE. CORNWALL

Above: 13 mos Deyorport Docii art?
(256 yea‘ takings 22.000} Gas C 5
coi.ib‘os. I sma s'ng'e — I win h .Ii'ld
c p£I'lI“g Mung"?-1-as Superb.-wee
"amour Vets 1 -M beach tN.O00.

Tel 0256 780905

LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT
KINDERTON HOUSE

31 MARINE PARADE WEST
Sea rror: SC today and short let‘.
'.-its 2 Dec-com ounge. \:tc!\¢".
bathroom viic CH. TV. our meters

Parking space
_

A'so 88 accommodated
Tel. Lee-on-Solent 552056

FOR SALE: .\IiiiIt'rn .‘t-bi.-iiriiumcd
\i'mi_ Wt-lI\, Snmcrxct I_U|.iI"IKC. dining
mum. kitchen. l.IIIIt‘Ilc mom. Inithriiiim
uilh \ht\\AL'I. \i:p.ir.itc liiiicl (Liragi:OII i.'.I1 {:(i_'.7_‘It — Tclcphiinr \VL'II\
(ll'.'40) ‘.'.R.%l.\‘
$Ol‘TIlSF..-\: S<.‘IT‘t.'.'lICnl‘lg II.rtIr.'t\ I5
lllIl'luTr.‘\milking dmancc ~c.i. hui.r.-r-
L‘r.ilt i()\\’_ all amcmtica. he \TIU\hcf_
toilct. — SAT’. Cummings. 18, \'t:ton:i
Gtuvc. Tcl. Portsmouth [ilTll_<)til§3'J.\'.
BRORA. SCOTLAND. Snug. scli
L‘-'!Il.‘I'Il'Il£ lixhi:rm.tn'\ cottage with «ca
\I(‘\h (TILHII \.iiuc. — .‘it.rnyr:r. 3‘).
\\'ix1-. i‘l;ii:c. In\CfD€\\.

6-BERTH CARAVAN
for Hire

Summer Season at Hayiirig Island
Caravan Camp. Close to see. all

amenities
Details Bookings:

TelephoneTltchileld 45114
alter business hours.
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.107 uirryit.-,ii, j.' :.'_,-i .- .-.1 - Ficklords Removals Limited, i.;‘:?.3::%‘:.:.i:r:E;i:’::.?::2 , moggtyghg figgfangide

or
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY    

 
    
  

SALE OF HOUSES :i’rL:';i'.“.';..’;:;.’:.‘.‘..”‘£.“.... I Him: a co no
Por'.sr'>ou'h 63221 P»,.-moo": 65159throughout FLEMINGSor ROSYTH
,

. . as.-wt
SOUTH AND a I I G»-~»~

H STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 'Adcrcss | p..ns.;,.,.,;.Y:“£é‘§r‘£-”'“’“°°‘
_

FREE ESTIMATES BELLEKNOWES 1 I 5°”'-“:;g§f:;mgjf:*.mfg;'g;,325°*
Contact any of our 11 Hampshire Ottices through: ANYWHERE IrI:,I_’iI?,I(E.I:oI;LN‘C:g7§;FE |

_

| V 7
136 London Road. Portsmouth 61561 W” EVE" CARE L________ "J ,._,,,,,,,..,,,
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THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

N. ION. ANLABY HIGH ROAD
IHGSTON-UPON-HULL. YORKS

Tho 5uocess’u' and ottc-or‘-: bureau n
the North Ir!!! a na'.«on—vinoe cl-e'~.'.o’o
SC.".JDt.Jl0USI‘] oontdor-tat and dscroo:
Fu'- date Is under p’; n cover on request
 
J.-\.\'I*Z SCOTT. fur _x1\‘HI.IlIIL‘ Ir:cmI\
It‘.ll'uiluut:iinsimpiisrtc sc\ utth \it‘.L‘I.'tt-
I\ _.r-..i II:i‘u',:l:IIttlt‘n.'\\n.-:..;i. I-‘RI-',I{..\'t.irup tn J.rnc Scott. I .\.-\\"i' North
M T)Il.Itl.'.lIl'.. IIlI_[l‘.C-‘It, \'im-_-\
CHRISTIAN PE.\‘FRIE.\'I). MAR-
RIAGE Ii'IIT(KIU\'II\\fl\ .-\II .ii:v:\. (‘HIP
Iiilcntial SlI’IgI<.'\ hu|ii.I.i_\\. Wt.-c‘r;-cntl
l‘.IIU\(.'p.IYIIL‘\. Local groups, n.itiun-
uidc 7- C. I‘ Fclltmship. Dept ]S‘.‘_
Iftlcuthiirnc. I)iim‘.i\tcr
WI-‘.l.l. SPOKI-IN \lI'I_|!lL‘ tiiunu, l.itI\ (.‘-It
\\I\l’I{‘\ mrri-\piintIi'ncc' IlIL:l'ld‘l‘Ilp(‘I
uziizlu .V.i\.il iillicur Il"lIL'IL’\I\ &II\L‘t‘.t‘IITl!I_§\ — \\'ritt- Bin Nil 555 .\'.i\_\
Nr.'V\\
I)l\'()RCI'Il) L.-\I)Y I43‘) ~ci‘L~ gcnuizt-:lll'.‘l'I\I\IlIP uith sinccn‘ ur‘..i'lt.ichctI
\L'T\IIIfl .\.i\.il 2cr*.tIcrn.in tit \lI‘I‘IIl.li’ .ii:-.-

— \\'rilr Hm No 55‘. N.i\\ .\'c\~~
I'.I)l'('z\TI'Il) GIRL tlhl Vululd ltku ti-
\_'tl[[g'\p\I1HI \lL'I-A niv.-cting \-nth Scr-
\ti.'L‘l'II.III (Ir-._‘~<) ~ \\'ri'.i' Bin Nu
5W. Nix} Nuns
NAVAL \VII)O\\' would vu:Iciir:'.: lut-
lL‘I’\ ITUIII un.itt.ii;hct1 Scrxicr ur l'.\~
Scriiqc (in-ntlunmn, -WW Sun ._

\\'ri:c Bin Nu 55$, .‘§.i\\ Nun

I.().\'I'II.Y LADY. F3. iII\im'L'il. LLIILI.
\\:~l1L'\ In L‘-'.'h'\p..;‘.tl lltL‘L‘I \itlcL't‘L'
:i.i\.ii L'L'lIllL'l!I.lII lit-\ Nu" .\'.iu Vt-u~
‘M
.\'\\'\I. WIDOW. .itr:.ict:w h:u:~.-_-ltt-.
V J", \ltm_ JT _\r\ Ilium H.i[(ii\.\.m.
I'IIlI‘..'~\_ vnxhcx to zziccl _\fL‘l‘.IIL'fl'I.l!‘.
Bin ,\'ii N,i\_\ X-guts ‘tin

THE SALVATION ARMY
RED SHIELD

cf‘;-' "f.'lIlrPy.\ .-tea .1CCOf?‘.!t‘OCa5 c.~ '0
Sr.--wcorne-i -om BBC-:50 58 E I.’
E600 - terms for ¢r-'¢-¢».- 0...» iii-,._
cooow TV ‘ounce games 'oo-n CH
Dark r-g, barns. 5."-cams
For emu: unto Rod Shletd I-Iouu.
Cntlotowri. Portllnd. Dorut. DTS
tan. or phone D305-820141..

Company Unit 5 rt Soclal
and Old oys

HAVE YOU GOT A
CLUB TIE YET?

Ar"--m'.n..r'nc42Oo:enHr;'tOJA'.. Too-Iona
T91 with U vrfiout $990!. U919“
:;vmC'ubrrvot'.nr.'luobur , tt.3JMr:l
Also luau‘sqavn wt or‘! U taco net not!

at ',,-1 mm: in opoovte corners
tl you ruvvit J atiln -

nr-- ob‘ge ‘roe ot cm.-99 Also Manure
to-rVu'I1e|'!\Uo6I'UdM1andhn.r!hou'ouI

.noirefy .«
MADDOCKS 8i DICK

LIMIT!-'.D
SANOEMAH HOUSE

IS DION STREET
EMNBUROH E)" 131

031-550 22“
I-.tz.l 3-I yuu

WAR Ml>Zl)Al.‘§. lull we ;imI mini.iI-
utc, supplied miiunlcd rc.i:Iy Int \\r.‘.tl.
Hlnlcr II.iiI ‘cs in virrc iir \IIk
cmbruldcrcd. Tin tn \|IIPC£I nr cu-\tcd_
II.ir'.tI~p.irntcsI V\.III Plnqucx iii ship's
Innlgcx I'lt.‘.i\c \I;tIr: Il'IIL'IL‘\l\ Int lI\I\.
pint Ircc Irnm Rr:gimcnt.iI Sup licx.
I-t_ Ilillshiiriiugh('uurt. I_iimIii.-t. .'Wn
5.\'R
FAR FRO.“ HOME. dun"! mi“ nut un

your home cumlurts. ,\I:lIl-.‘I-Iufltcan
supply all of your prc-rcciirdcd tupc
rcqutrcmcnts .ind at big discount

pr:-cc\, - Scttd Inr Ircc i.!ct.u|\ tn
. IJII-JATLIPC, !'.(), Bur. 215. London.
SE26 50};
.\IAl.TA MALT.-\. Ptctttrcs, painttngs.

l\lC-lI'lI\_ bunk», ctc., ugintcrl —

'I\'.I\C wnd \IL‘It|lI\ .ind ncc tc UlI'L'lI
In R J. I’.iwIc\. 1.‘. ctnn .IH\Cu
Huclshurst Hill. I-'.~~s:\. 16“ FLI’
\\'A.'\TED. Hunks, m;ig.iItnc\ about
dlklflfl. ~;iI\-.igc. \ubm.1rinc\. i\cc.itin-umpht‘. und;-rv~.itcr It"~L‘.ITI.'lI —— “rtlc
Bur. .\‘ii 55h N.-in Nev-\

RAINCOATS
Gt-r-_, -.;« .-.-.*.'.zi.\ supe-c' curry .1!
soot «.1».-r one Q.lD&fO='\0 r.-i ncoats_ lu=l-4
mod. Grade 1 asnew E1125.-‘sod T‘5gP& P 5aos32to42chest.4-L46.
chest. brand new Cu 25, add 759 P .5
P Unropoatnbo o"er State chest and

he 1
Amman Liov-ornrnsnt Speculiltl. SI.
Porttand Street. Fnroham. Hantu. Tel.

Fnrehnrn 230140

CHARLIE BROWN
Unisex Hair Studio

I096 OI‘?
all prices on production of an I.D.
card. (Above Mini Market. North

End}
To]: Portsmouth B1341

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

Commemorating Navel Event:
Series 1 li 2

SAE phase Ior 1.3:; and .'~flm:>'os
RN. Phllltollc Oftloer. FAA

Hunurn. RNAS. Yoovilton. Somerset

SYIEATSIIIIITS
amtml-Shirts

SF(EDt' NUVLRY
P05GI[NO>lA.£.S 511?! P1130
EXTRAVTKJKGAQLITVfl.I.|.YV%Ialfl..£
$90 FOR FLIL INFORMATION TO "

mu Starry) r)-1-rlr'r'f}‘H’:-Tlte

 
Freepost IDept.NN)

4 [lueen Street Arundel
West Sussex BNI8 9BR

Te|D9U3 882320 Tlx 877364

Embroidered
on our
was NEW
wove
MachineWashable
Superwash

Sweaters

filfikrnair®nIf
(§>tutIanIi)31th.

22 MackintoshPlace.SouthNewmoor. Irvine. Scotland.
Enquiries to Mr John Miller. Irvine (0294) 213321
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BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK. ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVEN OR PRINTED

.

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £6.65. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK 259 EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND S A E FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPOFIT LTD.
47 HIGH ST.. GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone81804

 
  

SOLID BRASS CANNONS
8: CRIBBAGE BOARDS

Ideal gift for both Iriends and Ian-lily
(Masses and Clubs also catered tor)

Traditional products handmade by craftsmen direct Irom the
manufacturer. Prices trom £1.30 each p. 8. p. r_nc|._ (U.K. only]

_Also available Miniature Period Naval Fiaurines
t1’51°ai1hr Drohiitts

(Send s.a.e. tor illustrated brochure)
I0. Gulnxic Road

Horndean
Hampshire P08 9.-‘LT

 
ROYAL SAILORS’ HOME CLUB

Queen Street. Portsmouth
when visiting Portsmouthwhy not stay at your Club

Double rooms £5.00
Sin Ie rooms £2.50
Chi dren £1.00

The Club for R.N. Personnel and their families.
Tel.: Portsmouth (0705) 24231/2

 
SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER
TANKARDS

Pint \IIl.'LIcngnivcd with your ship
or ~.qu.uImn ct:-st

.\IInImum order 9 Tunkudt
£5.80 each plm V--\T

Send l4‘f\Il(lI nth i-rdcr to.
.\. I-Z. ELLIS R CO. LTD.

MIDLAND WORIL\‘
It-10 SID.\TI\' .\TR£lr.'|'
$IlIiFFlIr'.I.DSI 45!)!

. ol Mnature Medals can be
' are not cirponarve The

set 1939-45 tar Atlantic Star Dolcnco
Mocalwar Mods: mounted on a brooch
ready ‘.0 near cos:s E900 Send to’

 
DIRECT I’I.'Rl‘IIASI'l FRO“ TIII'C

.\lI.\'I.‘TR\'OF Dl>II>'}‘.N('l>‘.
I-'.\‘ru\.tI P03 .it'.d I.‘I‘()'x hI..r wig.‘
uclch S B or D II .f\Il4\ ;.i.‘kct\ .\lcn\
No I Dtcu R .\I tunin uh!) £nc.i.'h p:r

JITHCIII All in ttcncxtcimdtltt-11 uitriiiut
nu.-ii, \1!\‘\ I-I tn :2 chm: I'ctw.-i.iI

Calkh t\.'II\
ASIILEIGH

(iO\'ER.\'.\IE.\T SPECIALISTS
St Portland Furhua. Rum

Td.: Fnrrhln Zfll-I0

MAX SPIELIVIAN
'I’I'IE SPECIAILISTPI-I970 PRIIITEII

VQUHOS. W91 $114193. ID:

ROBERT ANDREW
LTD.

314. llanchostor Street
OLDHAH. lance.

 
PROCESSED WITH MAXICOLOUR PRINTS

12 Exp.— £1.36-20 Exp.- £2.00
24 Exp.- £132036 Exp.— £3.28

NO SERVICE FOR 3-Smm HALF FRAME
FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES — SUBJECT TO

A MINIMUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF 400
MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY 14p

FROM 35mm .5 ‘HO NEG5
7"x 5"°"“ 50;:

FROM 126 NEGS
7". ')"o~u esp

mom 35...... NEGS
1O"i:7"°W95::

FROM I26 and 135 MOUNTED SLIDES INOT GLASS!
"§‘.’}‘l"' 20p‘ 7";5"'60n | 7".r7"'-75.» |1o"x7"—:1.25
 Overseas

customers
add Return
Air Mall
charges

AMOUNT INCIDSIDMAX SP|ELMANNlP0.Box113) fLIVERPOOL L69 2HA 2; In

TIES
BADGES
TIIOPIIIES
T-SIIIIITSAIID
SWEATSIIIIITS
All CLIIB IIISIGIIIA

Tole-plxzneOr Write
""" For ‘i’ci.ir Ed lion'5' or me A‘-cc ems:

. Cata'ogue
Illustrated In
Full Cobur

\I)II ll IIll|.IUl\I I It! tlltrilR-\I' I

II I llun \IruI. \iLIuri.I. I mid:-rt '5“ I \\ lI\I
I\I\||IIulIt III Tm utlu 1.‘ IIl1u\| '\Il\ .'l I.‘u

5 WALL SfH|ELDS
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£7.85 incl. postage

CFIESTED 'I1ES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. oxrono HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD. ST JOHN'S. WOKING. SURREY
Telephone 04362-71588

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest. Mrnimum order 6. Discount on 10 or over
Goblets "Om £4.65. Tankards from £6.00 plus VAT
All prices post-paid Please send badge with order

R & B INCON LTD
SOUTHBOURNE ROAD. SHEFFIELD S10 2ON

Tel. 07112-685911

COASTAL FORCES
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Memborsho 0! (ho CFVA -s open so
my oficor. rating or member 0! WRNS
who saved n or ivrrh coastal lorces in
any term or dope.-tmor-.-.

The ooiect 0‘ mo Assoc-at-on PS to taste: llnks Christians in the
the sort ol comradesnp Mich on 5294: Navy throu IIOLII the
in both world wars and to keep in touch W0
.1! over the world '

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £2 00 23 SOUTH STHEET GOSPORT
PO12 1ES
Tole hone

GOSPO T 83878

For Pu‘ details are lop stamp to the
secretary.Mr. J. Gueldo. 25 Channel Lu. WAI-

rnor Cutie Flood. Walnut. Kent

  

  
  
      
      

  

Continue your education in this l)(.'&IUlll|.|Ily
located rr.-sirtciitinl school on the Mi.-nai
Straits. One or two-year courses, l(.‘il(Il11gIO
leaving ago .1t16 years. to G.C.E. and C.S.E
levels In Maths, Englisli, English Lttnrnttirc,
Physics, Techriical Dmwir_ir;_ Geogrrmliy .'inrI History
plus Engineering Famili.1riszitinri.'inrttheoretical
rind practicalsetimanship. Although there IS no
natural acatlurriicentry I‘(.'(]llIlt.'ftIL‘I‘|Itii)urnxirn.1tr:Iy90°.»
ot boys do EICIIIIPVO some success in theshow: t.-iuiriiinatioris.
All boys i‘IH.‘ r.-ncoiirrigr.-(I to ioin the Duke of Ertinbiiigh
Award Sclttzrnn.
Many boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navy although
the(Icvclopment of character amt sell-reliance is eqiially suited
to civilizinIIIL‘. Om: \{f.‘£Il'at the school qiialitics tor
remission ol six rnnntlis sea service tor M_N. cc-rtitictitcs. Boys
olgood he.'ilili:inrtcli.1r.'ictr_-rmay r.-nrol at 13 or 1-1 for imm-
at ‘I-1 or 15 yi:.'trs !|:S[)(.‘(1IIVl!l\.’_

 

INDEFATIGABLE
oorn Q. Oriel Chambers, 14 Water Street,

Liverpool L2 BTD
Founded I36-I Patron HRH 7"" Dull.‘ 0' Er:-"brim"

In receipt otaGrent trornThe\NoIshOftice
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CLAIIIIIID

suupgu ggllggg OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX MORE HOUSE SCHOOL
   
 

 
' Fu remgnlsed Preparatory and PrelPreiparetory School. Boarders trorn F h

I
F hNr, N ’ glétpu egrs. Day pint: rsrgiga-13. Ptsipils prepared for Common Entrance ren§re'a'l:n025a_r'n25al;é0S3u"By

Independent Boarding SCh00l The School is situated in 16 acres of grounds in a aeiigiiirui part
_

F0? PtolvoclvlWrit! ortolwhono W08! Mhllntt 209 of Surrey. One speclfc tunction ‘s to ed care these be tfor 120 11 18 years
. .

Secondary level whose_lattainnientelallshotlt o_l_their potengliatayG.C.E.RO ago liftr Ievkel courses — whether this is ll'l the high or low abiiiiy range.
eme la BBC ing

A wide range of out-of-school activities E Please apply Io’ 8 Pmpecm ’° ”’° H°‘9d’"‘”'°'3s°°’°"’7
at the School

Telephone TAVISTOCK
THE HEADMASTER, SLINDON 320

_ _Founded by Admiral Kelly in I877

  
  
 
 
  

   
    

 

    oullcnrr IIAI.l. sctloot.
SCRATBY. GREAT YARMOUTHPublic School (H.M.C.) tor Boys and Vlth Form Girls"ST JOHN'S COLLEGE

   4} .9. HORSHAW SUSSEX Scholarships (inc. RN. Scholarships) ol up to £1200 perannumf N0RF0l-K- N329 3P”
' ~' lfldiptndfifllBOIIWI Md 0'7 5*’-‘D00’ Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge. me man, 303; 5 pa ‘ i i , 5.13 yam‘ situated on

"~ ' '

-

'°'B°"' '° "5
- Appl the Headmaster Kell College Tavistock Devon ior "‘° 5 ""‘°5 5"’ ' °’"‘°“‘

-
°"‘-W pmpamion 1°; 5.c,5_ Qualmod gzaff in 311131] dag”; Y - V - - Boys epared tor East lia CSE 8 CAMBRIDGE O 5 A LEVEL

., The Col is set among 75 acresat beautifulSussex D'°SD°°‘U5- Exlimi lions moraine 10 I -r awry-
wvvtw '

-
‘ mile W" ".°t.sham- with °"‘°'.*’.“'°t;".*2§§.“f.'f:.:2‘s.:°8?3.1:%‘l§“‘:?.mH°“.....“°‘::‘°.2

an efficient courier service is to and trom air
termina 3.

Prospectus: The Secret: . St John‘: college. Coolhuret.
Horohem, Suuex._ elephone I-lonhom 242i.

tsl le hoseed t hggf-eiali.I“:trt'%r£ra>‘ri.<_;iventoboyso ow arnrngorw ucaion as

  
 

25% reduction In Fees tor Service Personnel and 12v.-35 tor brothers
UIHTED NUMBER OF PLACES FOR SEPTEMBER. 1980

Please apply to 5ecretary7tor Pro‘: To 3:93; TelephoneGt. Ymriouth

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
Ftlngwood, HampshIre_

  
 
   

  
  

 
 

 

THE GORDON BOYS’ SCHOOL
founded 1885

WEST END. WOKING. SURREY
Tel. Chobham 808-4 and 8085

1).. Ggmon school after: In eiioelwit boardi. educate.-i and boys are a:>'oEOIAIWTNSGCE 0' l0Ve|0l.fl!I'M1l!0‘I‘I6al'.1’\eol'UOli course. riztneagoelabout
years

The lives are moderate by present-any standards and !a=hors who a-'0 9-‘'“'‘ll "‘ ‘M
A.-'r'nedForcosrruydrnwtt'leSonnceoduc::;'>:Ia!ioarancowfI-d'1o0'vv'SaZ>0\Jl90'-0*mu

.

 
 

 Warminster
School keeps the
family together . .

Uninterrupted education for the
children together is hard to line.
Wernvneter School takes both
boysand ‘ horns-18y_ears.day
pupils e boarders. so is able to'

keeg the lamity together through -

GC and right up to University
entrance. A happy arrangement—
especially for parents who live
abroad.
write or telephone new tor tun
information to: Lt.-Cdr. E J.
Trouneon. Ft.N. (Retd.g;c1'tieBurnr. Warminster hoot.
Warminster. Wlltehlre. Tel. War-
mlneter 213358

  

 

 
 
 
 
  

 

  RUN-ON per word 20p. Adver-
tisers may have replies addressed
to a box number. For this service
and postage an extra charge of E1

is made. Minimum charge £5.

 
 

 
  “moi ti oporton of sons of sevvicerrien and I is pertioi.i'ar1yrilzoettietic:3’-.n: needs I‘. can be esoecaty usetul when lather: are

uble to be posted overseas The age at entry is ‘I210 14 years There is an errtrancn
uunmgmg mat is held in me and Amizm Terms_ tor acmssorilo theschool

each ember and Jlrtuuy
_Full dumb may be wt;-nod writ. to The Heedrnuter. The Gordon Boy:

School. est rid. Wo_klno. SI_m‘I'y

 An independent boarding and day preparatory school for boys and
aged 3-13 years.Traditional academic education in small classes with individual

tuition. I-lornety atrnosphere in beautiful17thCentury house set in 14 acres
of grounds on the edge of the New Forest.

" donoeoourseeavailablelorgirtsinpreparationlorentry
to senior dance schools. Tuition bursaries available.

 
 

 
 
  
 
   

  
   
  
  

 All enquiries to

Adverti.-iement Department
Navy News

HJLS. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 aim

Telephone 26040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

 
  

Aoolications to the Headmistress. Telephone Rlngwood 2856 or 3197
 
 
   
  

 
 
 

 
 

   SO |.I'I’I-I DOWN . ‘
I HATIONII. bus tomblny cg.a._g‘u'

Operate Ollicial Express Services tor .Service Personnel EVERY FRIDAY

_« TravelWarrants individualor in bulk
,.
‘l .   

    
         
  
  

      
  
  

  

SELECTED RANGES

e.g. 3-PIECE FASHION SUIT
IN TWEED

We ipcculiw in prrwnlation (‘alls
in authentic regulation pattern.
which nuke .1 delightful ml! or award l-uh (‘all it npcrtly rnuncd tn tndr
tinrul cam-rrrilztrwright witheriyinI,1iptiuriyou like 9 g .1 name, rant. and
number,0! 3 than mrtcuc In I utlr i‘i pxl-friend
I-uh (ill. on in luniliornc hiu:-quality Soiri neck than, it ilx1pl.:yed in 1 . - . __ __ _

- umpk prnmutmn Nu with norm on the illuunnus lmtnry, and I |I.IIJ4' to
0 accepted on these Services

W,‘£49-56 n<Hfl(;oU Cfliritlrpld
. 3 9904-; T . 95 Suit!’-Phltd (Hill..... .'§§,'.'§¢.‘,‘L,‘,';, ym

M Nuenl piflshd bran and Tr:C
Moamsbo, 5715320 - PrnnI.nt.lendd.d-p|nl.rdC Idchaln

. .

Stoc‘-iton-om cos £13 0 C6 65 (‘J 90 Engraving 50p i ltD€ iil up in IR Icttcrx and \;mi:\ Iuprtaln count .n tum)
wriitzi-y E13 5 [5 65 £330 .\luiri-rum tour inn Add 3.5: postage, cli. W: .iim at Trlufniol-[\¥\lscnici:
Scarborough £13 0 £4 70 E2 75 WC elm mmulectutc uncn inn! Rqulaliiin "mul mot" falls at £2 ‘Hark!
Wolhortry U2 5 Readinq C420 [2 50 \t.\ndaid neck charm .\l I I4 Pmugc 25p Spccul duc\vunt\ tui RN Aug.
Ht.-.: [ll 5 \‘v'0l‘Cc$l('|' EB 15 E4 80 mtiiim. (‘add liriiti. Sc:-Scout Tri--pi end cl:.'b\ on azaplx.-.i::.i:i

.' G t [6 65 C3 90
. ?lS?L" T3 C:-325:‘;-fr C3 30 BER 0 Gina lain‘ "—'\1l‘ln Hi’ 51"

LL-car, [i2 to sunoon C305 -
5 PP"‘°°°°'““"‘

Bradford {rt 75 M.3rborou9n {'2 75
_ Ml“.n:‘" ufi‘mm ms QUEENS STREET, PORTSMOUTH --I---mi -~

\v.~-'f>¢.-id £1080 Ne-Monwbol (B15 C43) . -

_
.Ctloaleflclc no io En.-tr.-r tr 1.’) 5:4 20 and throughout the U.l.

tlc:r.nr:.'\.1m E9 45 5 Easrori E4 70 £2 75
Lo cirslr.-' ‘E8 45 4 POHWKI (‘-5 70 E2 7

ltaéartnarnotori cf; 1? \6.J;yrnou'.h E4 70 [2 75
:. ctipooi l 4 amt»M.l.|"CD(,‘$ll'.‘f (‘ll i5 56 \'i’moornl.-

‘v'r'.iirinr_;:-an E1 1 10 E6 90 Siii.-.|rw:.1
bi.-L-rpool ri I I0 is so Caro-ft SCHOOL

an ~nhe.d EH to €650 NewportCV‘-(‘Later 1
tie so Es as graistol W0P'L'ihc.\5!'4: Under Lyme E9 -:5 5 55 tnS‘t.1r'.;,.m :9 :5 £5 35 S.1lis.bu’y T

H R HIRE
i>i.—~s:on (ii 75 £6 90 Lonoon °l°9h°"° 05345 507‘

-_ I Aboarcgiapreparat schoollor
; ,

e. -- -.;_.. , _,, ,,. ._ ,
boys girlsaged -13 years

SouthdovrnMotor Service: Lto..Winston Churchill Avenue h3V'"9s3el°"9 Ml"
Intouth - I.

.
:Pod P01 ZDN To 606911 Su°5mm'a]"°°mduc“°fl"Hoes

Dowrite or telephonefor a
 

. 9
'‘Nefos o1’Sout11s6a E

,.,,,,,..,,....,,..,.,,,
DISCOTHEQUE 5: FUNCTION SUITE -g;§:';:;°_$;;j;,§_

Five Bars and Diner
OPEN WEDNESDAY T0 SATURDAY

9 pm - 2 am @[é/.E\l].
SPI;'(.‘l.-11. RATES FOR .\-".-it VA L FU.V(."I'IOi\’S SUPAFRUIT

Tel: Portsmouth 731070 Tuaicix-n!ic'w1Sg

IIOIIIU TOIII( °“ERi‘§'"
OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK from 7 pm
WITH THE OUTRAGEOUSGEOFF DAVIS
8: THE ORIGINAL HONKY TONK BAND

0 Packedin BISV'I0'SlllTl:X8S
or ieis.

0 More ticliets-liig value.  5.\  
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Apollo re-commissions
ARIADNE IN GIB. ’SWOP’After refit at Gibraltar. the

Leander - Class frigate H..\I.S.
Apollo — her ship's companynewly transferred from her
sister ship Ariadne -— re-
commissioned there on Feb-
ruary 3.

The Ariadne had arrived in
(iiliraltar on January 3 to start an
eight-month normal refit under
the charge of the Gibraltar Refit
Grou

.
I-t.‘\\ than a fortni ht later

her s ip‘s eompziny trans erred to
the Apollo. then in the final stages
of her own refit.

Guest of honour at the re-

commissioning was the Governor
of Gibraltar. General Sir William
Jackson. who has maintained a
close interest in the Apollo since
he took passage in her from L'.K.
in Gibraltar to take up his
ap iintment in May. 1978.

e commissionin cake. cut by
.\lrs. Felicity Cam ‘II. wife of
the commandin o ficer. Cdr. C.
G. H. Camp -ll. Itssisted by

PROMOTIONS TO CIIIEF
Authorisation for promotion of

the following rates to chief petty
otticer. chiel anilicer. or chief
mechanician have been issued:-

REGULATING BRANCH
To HAA — B R Groenand tlntrrnl. R

J Fl.odonlEnceI'ontl.D Doug‘ass(Nootune).
0 P Bacon (Guernsey)

COMMUNICATIONS
To CR5 — M S Payfld (M-ercunfl

OPERATIONS (SEAIIAN GROUT’)
To CPO(OPS ll) — R G Hal‘. (Raul gm.

0 F Nowoniam l.JMCurt'lOw
lAn?c'oDo). J F Hcert rwcli). HC Pooo
tHc~:..1tel. J R Tud:>o"" tPI.\rI'.:>ro-.0]. 8 R
Griflths ictsro M). N Bu.-.:.ng lJunol J
Boy-‘an iC.1-nonoqc]. 0 Thomson [New-
caste]

To CP SEA) —- H D..'!'t.'S (Fa!t'lOufr1l. D
C Tinqc'l » htenl

To CPO(0 5(5) —A C .1IiolBaccnai-.'.oJ.
P J w nil "-o'er. R E P-c-ievsgn
[R.'l'l?ghl. Hudson losoroyl

To cPO{OPS)(S)(SIt) — B C Soagcr
iJMC T:-odngtonl, J C Ja.-meson ihlep»
!...'teJ. T L Eynon (Sci.-ctr-2»
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND RECREATION

To CPOPT — S G W son lDorredoJ E
Fir1!\0-’|"-O't.'(Tam.1rl.T G R-cna-dsonlRNEC

Dfihnjoonl. D W Gboon (RNCGf 
. Bodunshun (Pornbro-ml. .

lE1co‘|4.-fill. P Frondt [Fis9ud)
NARINE ENGINEERING

To CHE H)—J 8 Poarsontcocnranol.
I R White colon!)

To CHE L) — P J Eustace Mcmm). R
P Dad-ooatl ncy).A R Burnott(Do'cih.n),
S 6 Berry tlnvncb-'9]

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CWEIROJ — C W T.-mcodi tl-‘MB

Dm-onoonl,J 5 Cherry twasooooni, R A
Hosiiezn (Rooks). 0 F.e'¢sona ionyzi. ‘r P

n iNi.nan}
To CWEIHR) — D P Francs mogzunel.

F1 Caner lco nqwood)
FLEET AIR ARI]

To CPOA(SE) — K Waldo (Soahawk)
70 CHE‘-IA —- R A 8:-ace iDar.-dates).

C M W't.*bD( .1:-daus). B 8ref'.'e (Osprey)
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CWRENW'|'R(G) — J P Crook
tDauntossl

To CPOCA — G W Fort: i'Daeda'usl
To CPOSYD — A W Sm tn lHyc.'.])
ARTIFICERS AND IIIECHANICIANS

To ACWEMN — R D Dav as (Cai.1.~ntry)_
C Worn iNooti.inoJ

To ACWEA — D Pethomck (Coventry)

The following table shows the
total points of the men and women
at the top of each advancement
roster for petty ollicer and leading
rates.

l"!e'mod—a!e [I-"ll i"4: ::i'.es :.-.3: rnen ca"
expect to be acvarcoc before they are e!-
gioc to receive ports or be‘o'e the
roster can be a::,us'.od to take account of
them Th 3 means that the men a-e advanced
.-. Basc Date" order Dates shown aganst
int’ rosters ate the base dates 0‘ the to?

4:‘ be filer‘.
e rurnbcr loaowing the ports [c' 5.15::

Date) is the number a! .-rw.-r~ who were
advanced dun January

Extracts ol RNS acmrcernect rosters

  
 

| llir
Dirlv Olh lilniil Chili

 

I‘lI'P‘.l‘III.TI'lIlIlXI.S-
4:! Cody I‘-hi. Ctaphnrn. Bodtord
Add 80:: to: overseas orders

TRAINING IN
ELECTRONICS

TELEVISION 8:
VIDEO SYSTEMS

 
 

  
  One Year lull-time course to

include Mono and Colour TV,
CCTV. VCR. Teletext. etc.

This is a job training course
and a high percentage of

practical work is provided

  
 
 
     
  

 

 
 MN RADIO

OFFICER CERTS
2'»: year full-time course to
include training tor MPT
General and DoT Radar Certs.
Prospectus from:

LONDON ELECTRONICS
COLLEGE

Dept. C2. 20 Peaywern Road
London S 5 9$U
Tel. 01-373 8721  
 

 

a e gven when an riiiarriir-.a:o.-i is roqu.-ed
to cuah for the ngher rates WRN5 tatngs
.-i the

.
Educa:-on and Dinner: assstrt

catogoms are o‘.1ced or the rosters :1
sec c':y order and we not rt~:u red to pass

0.. 2 LsrcvnL—nDry. 1'2!  ’;Pgl¥I9:Or l.‘3.IL.§RI
l ‘— nr.

Dry 2, LS(S) — my
E

3. '0 _.'l‘: L o —
. .

—

. .
—- .1.3% -0° r t éfilwt;3%.:

— 7'3 N10 I018}. 4.l§£°—293. 8;RS—
?92 I1.LRO(G]— .N-l,CV—l4l_5',

om—ln: lt979,tO.' 3LR.t; 5
. ; Em-—
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Po EIIwn— .

9.Lwsurnl — Dry, 24, PO —
.

N
.LWTR—Dry..‘>.POSA—266.2;LSli—

Ir: (19876). :9; POCA — Dry. NI. LCA -

Ir-.-.i21o 76L 1. POCK —— 517, 3. LCK —- tr:
252 rat. 2i: POSTD — 332. Nil; LSTD —

.t isii 73;. 6; POIIA — in: 206785;;
i slrlioffigge ) Tia 2'
Leann — ioo. NI: POR Lgng — Int
I18 to al. 5; LnEIit(A)— in ii wzarni.— tr‘?POEA — .N:;LwE A—ln:%O7B).2.N n&&ir:i232wi.77éPo 5%;-"56351; — In! I 6

.
2.—:1t;§. g:I’OA(|lET)— 2&5. N~|'. Acu

POWRE — Dry. 1: LWREN All—19e.t;PN3\FV1RE (:K— in: 19.7.78
.
N!_

LWREN CK --in-.it:lt279i_3; was TEL
— It“. H3676), NI. POWREN DSA — ii-2
I6678l. N: LWREN DSA - 53. N.

WREN IIET — 310. N3: LWREN IET —

tn: :l2?6).Ml.'P0wl'tENPHOT—-389 N
.L EN Pl-I01’ —- Int 7 2 78], NJ; POWREN

R — 79. Ml: L R) — 176. Ml,
WfiENR$—lnt 273 ),t,-LWRENRO

— 1-13. 4. POWR STD G — 530. NJ.‘
LWREN 511) G — Dry. Nl; Pownsrr sm
0 —lr~.:t303T9.N!;LwREH$TDo—1r-.2
5973.2.-Po NSA-—ir--.r:i579i.N1.was sA—ir-.: 6127Bl. ';POWREN
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Followin is the list of ExtendedService_ bi ets currently vacant,
One billet is available in each
case. except where stated:-
-fitdn Slit‘ MEA'l Pl H.Il.S. Colll:WEAt.flEAt: 'lOEA1(l) H.Il.

.DINIIJUI AE5: AA! (AB: cRELiAi H.|I.s.
Doodalul IIARTSU: AAIME (ARI H.|I.s.
Sultln: POMEMIM) H.I.. ornon:cpoioes si ri.u.s. Dryod: CPO(0PSl:EWl F S Dovonpognigug: MEA12

scooe rnar-.'.a-nor anrnoutn:8” D) N.I.S. Wuhiof CTF 311: RSa'OEiI R Fflia POIl"ICIIEl1d')2N'n"Es'Al.OEA|,
NT: MEAt(P| G. WEAICEAYISLQ;WEA1.0'EAt‘SM" 1RFJu(sM) .I..
Nelson: C Royal Brunei InlayROBIMITIT: WE 10E 1 RNR C at:C? IOPSK IN: RNR Tly; CME M)ACNANE STLANT: P01!-Tl.

JMISM Gary Chapman. youngest
member of the ship's company(picture. right). was later sent to
a children's home.

Music for the parade was pro-
vided by the Band of the Second
Battalion The Light Infantry.
resident in Gibraltar, who gave an
excellent performance despite the
fact that they had to lay at a
much slower pace than t eir usual
1-ll] paces a minute.

It is said that there are no
'0 ing enthusiasts in The LightIn antry as they march faster than
many people can run!

CLOSE-RUN
The Apollo's own joggers came

into their own on the day after the
ceremony when a Top of the Rock
Race was run a ainst the ship's
company of H.h .S. Gurkha.

It was one of the closest results
on record. with the A He beating
the Gurkha by just ivc seconds.   

Oldest Apollo com titor. CPO
Dave Stocker. aged . completed
the race in 25 minutes 46 seconds.
finishing tenth among his ship-
males.

The ship's flight, who also
transferred from the Ariadne to
II": Apollo. held their own "re-
commissionin ceremony" at
R.A.F. North -‘ront. when their
Wasp helicopters‘ name panels
were changed in a champatne
ceremony by Mrs. Sally Char ton
and Mrs. Sue White. assisted by
Win -Commander W. King.R..-\. 2 operations officer.

Mrs. Charlton and Mrs. White.
the wives of two members of the
ship's flight. tool: the opportunityof a winter break to be with their
husbands during the proton ed
stay in Gibraltar — which as
been extended until the end of
March because of an engine
problem in the Apollo.

Why haven't we printed
YOUR DESIGN on our

‘I'-SHIRTS& SWEATSHIRTS?

NAVY Nréws‘. MA’RcH 1980 27.

Prawn: LAfPhotJ Colin Morgan

Dee Gee guarantee to Create and Reproduce yourOwn Desi n. however intricate. on to Superior QualityT-Shirts& wecltshirts. with the some Care 8: Dedication
whetheryou Order a large or smallquantity.

DEE GEE T-SHIRTSLTD. FREEPOST. 27 YARMOUTHROAD. NORWICH NR7OBR
TEL: NORWICH (0603)37734 (5 Lines) TElEX:97467 DEE GEE G  

POST. WRITE OR PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE
DEE GEE COLOUR BROCHURE 8. PRICE LIST. I
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Eureka
. . . a

post office!
.-‘tn edition of 2.000 philatelic covers is

being issued to commemorate the Joint
Services Expedition to Ellesmere Island in
the Ctinttdizin High Arctic.

The I3-man expedition. led hy CPO S. R.
\\'i|li;int.s. will ettrrjv out scientific exploration of
l’rlnCe.\\ Marie Bay.‘ from .\l:i_v to .»\u'u.\l.

(‘mi of the illustratedcover, lrunke (II Eureka.
the most northerly post office in Canada. is £1.
They can he ordered from I-‘lying Officer J. C.
Knieltts. l-l. Dishforih Lane. Hendon, London
.\‘\\’9 51.-\. each application being accompanied
I‘l\' RI large stumped. addressed envelop: withcheque or p0.\l:ll order made out to "JSF. rincesx
.\f;irie Buy l9ti(l".

I’riieeeds will in toward.» the expedition's
travelling costs tinrllhc covers will be despatched
on return of the team in September.

 
 

     
..4Q\_.‘enumImamIggqgg‘- '~‘ -4---~..T"""--e-jeans

-.

Readers seeking penlriends in
the Royal Na are listed below.
Any sailor writes to an
applicant must use a stamped
envelope been the applicant's
name and town. loner should
be enclosed in a second envelope
addressed to “Pen Pals." Navy
News. H.M.S. Nelson. Ports-
mouth. On receipt the replies will
be redirected — but only if they
have been stamped.
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Ellzflllilfl (£0. divorcee. 5'! 8-1. dart

C8olI33).drvorl:ed.5i't5en.bior1dehair. .h0dIU$. (la). mole. .59! 3-41. brown hair.
blueeyes.Slceiimer'edele.

Jackie (I6), 5ft rm. uonao rm, blue

Jenn l3Ji divorced. 5!: Sin
.

broiim rta.r.
oii.ieeyes.tviioo'trldreri.Gosoorl.H.ants

Jayne (23). sirifiznslt ion. broiim bar.
broivneyes.East .Londcn

Sue (I7), .511. an. Drown ha.-r.
eyes. .W. Ibaanos.

Irene (xi). divorce pending. Sn. blonoe
hair. blue .Alneee. Rose-shire

Cindy 511. An. blonde nu.
I (la). sit 5-n. bn.inet'.a.

§.(26).;vorcepending.5tt 4in.darli
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Tellus theiridentityandwe'llhelpyou findyours
.

If you can identify some or all of these missile systems. we
wont need to tell you thattheyare all world-leaders in their fields:products of thetechnical expertise of themen and women workingfor
us in Stevenage.

’

Making thetransition from Service to civilianlife can often beabewilderingprospect, but at Bl'1llSI‘l Aerospace‘DynamicsGroup inStevenage.we can offer you a secure future with thesame challengeand excitement you expected from the Services. workingon these»highly—sophisticatedand successful defence and otheradvancedtechnology protects.
when you leave the Services and you have experience in oneof the following trades. complete thecoupon below and find out what

 
 

 . eyonoge. SurreyLu°|zy.‘(42).sooulloo. 5!! tin
,
an hair.

blue eyes Madmanis, .sit on.
.Jodytianifib l brownnair

Oven (16). Ste: Tn. brown hair brown
Linooheyes. .Lyn I25). .91. 441., bi-orrnnainnazai

  
    
    

5: loanndre(2 ,3 '. . n.arhar.b'uo
eyes.Pottors -'.nI?'l:ns

Kay (25), separated. Sit 3n.blaclihar.  
 

We can Offer you" Sttor"l;’l:20 s. .
5!’ 2in brown ha:

bro-am . .Beverley (lei. single. 5|‘! oin broninnar
Radar 0 SystemsControl 0 SpecificationTesting
_

Logistics/Spares e Instructors (Electronics)Quality Assurance e Servicing Manualwriting/AuthorshipVHF/JHF/SHFCommunications 0 Guided Weapon SystemsFunctionalTeste Field Trials 0 Computersr-------------«---————1
I

   
eyes.

Denise (18). singh. 5!: din. bri:-ovri hair.

you . ulna, own bar, blue
.

L rail or
Rushoen. Nortnants

fly“
Rita-Ann (38). divorced. brown bar. boo

     | BRITISH AEROSPACE DYNAMICSGROURSTEVENAGEDATASLIP
N rim 9  
SL‘I‘.’.'C9 rank T,a(p_». Kaye (1%) sinolé. tin. blonde nu

blue eyes. .
SurreyN353"-‘SS Kim (21). since. it sci. b‘-onoenar our

eyes. Hamolion. MddnAge I.ilElfi'It'?(l/Slllgle Release date Anne l26l.sng'e.5!t Sn ,DfOWl‘1bar. t>'uo
eyes. Rcrtrnorid. SuOLia|il:Cation5

Resideriiialstaiiis 8u~,»ir~.g.-'Reniingi'Undi:ciderl
Tyneoliob desired
Are you willing to ‘.'.'or'i< o-.rers;eas"
What Salary do you honeiofl
Ref. D107 Personnel & Training Dept..
British AerospaceDynamicsGroup
Six HillsWay. Stevenage.Herts. SG1 2DA.

BRITISH AEROSPACE

01'“. L
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brown nu.
blue
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Ministerial
salute!

Navy Minister Mr. Keith Speed snaps a
smart salute as he at
Alderne at Rosyt

The X hon
s on board H.M.S.
ebruary 6.

lderney was one of two fisheryprotection vessels—the other being H.M.S.
Blcltington — visited to Mr. Speed after he
had met the Fla Onlcer cotlitnd and
Northern Ireland.
and had a full brleflng

ice-Admiral Tom Baird.
st M.H.O. Pltreavie.

Later he met the new Port Admiral.
Ros
outl ned the
IOGOC

 
Deirdre (is). single. Sit in

.
blonoe na.r.

eyes. Sheerness. Kent
Joupnlne (I9). singie. 5!: an. Dloerri

Flioul l.drvoroed.5tt 4.n,brownhar,
blue .one l2i.Birrn-ngnarnK::n”[l7). .5l‘l 4-n,l:iIonden.u.
browneyee. .GlamJenny(4al:mIy5fl tvi.ta.rnair.t>'ueeyes.StMridorI'.wiiu

Elaine (23). mole. Sit 5-n. bronnm nu.

Juugifei. .si~. 5-n. Df0M'IhL4',bul
Carole I20). single. stt. brown nu.

"limit i.s'ngia.sr: ior'i.ia-in.-i.t>'iic
Peacenaven Sussexeyes. .Anne(2al_,in9le.5lt 3-n.broeirina.r.brue

eyes. .
Cheshn

Pauline (2l). singye. st: 4«n_ tar hair.mam“ne(l8l.snole.5tt 7in.olaciinar.
blue eyes

Anne iiei. sit. en. brown nu. brown
eyes. Denmeiad. Rants

Linda (23). Male. St: An. brown ha.r.
blue . LancasterGavfisi. single. 5!! Zn. la.r hair, oue
eyes. Liverpool

Christine (22). 3af\¢‘0. 5!: (in. brown ha-r.
brown eyes. NotbngharnCecily (23). 5094!. Sf: 2.n. blionoe hat.
blue eyes. Harwich

Jane (20. sngle, Sf: l.n. prom-i l'l.If_brown eyes. Rochester. Kent
Michelle (21). 90940. 5lt_ far ha.r, D-‘ue

eyes m:tn.ia.rriar.oroiim

“Janet (I J. single. 5!: 611. brown nu..io'fé'§‘i'. overdue. sri sn.lunu.oiua
eyes. Pant. London“heal 6i. fair hair. blue eyes. Chislennt.

Dev (2ll.w '. felt 5«n. brown nu.
brown a. rose. Herts

GIIl( 6% 5n Tin. bionde hat. one eyes.Rorrrord.
.

ssax
Christine (la). snow. 51': in

.
brown hair.

Sonia I50). divorced. in tin
.

broom nar,blue
. Sweden

broerneyus,B Jihlta.
Shaton[ai.sn9le.5fl B«n.blor-idehair.
s I

' {in an uadiiiu
Anne (19). single. sit Bin.

broi~neyes.So\msea.HantsGaynor (£2l. d.vori:ee.5l't 2in.breenna.r.
gre&:'1;esd.. North unong. Sussex

(50). divorced. 5!: Zn .brown nar.
DIDM1 eyes. Brainrree. Essex

h. Rear-Admiral James Kennon. who
port's support at theoperationalfleet. and the next day he presented

kyard a prentlcos in the Glen Pavi-
llon. Dunferml ne. -

prizes

 
Nicola (21). sngle. SP. ta-t. brown bar.

blue eyes. Fsrenam. Hants.
Susan (35). widow. 54': 60. blonoe har_
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Manchestereyes. .

Mean (32).divorced. 5?! an
, for hair.

blue eyes. three chibren. .
Surloorllnd

Ann (30). divorced. SH 2in. brown hair.

4.n
.

brown nu.

R.N.A. REUNIONS
5I.Il'VlV0l'S of HMS. Foylebanlr.

sunk in Portland harbour on July 4.
1940. areholdi theirlounhreunvon
in Portland and eymouthfrom May2 to 5. survivors are relatives oi
those who died should contact Mr
Peter Davies. 2 Marbury Road.
WIIUISIOW. Cheshire

Devonport Field Gun Reunion
will take place on June 28 at 10 a rn
Past and present members are
requested to contact CMEM M)
Mould (Butler) H.M.S. Drake.

.5483orwriteto Field Gun
Office. HMS. Drake.

Survivors of H.MS. Cornwall are
holding their reunion dinner on board
HMS Ch nthernurn on Satur-
aa. Anni .6.3otor7 .m For
deails contact Mr. E A nglord.ill Robins Close. Lenham. aid~
stone. Kent ME17 2L£.

H.M.S. Sweetbrlar SK209) reunion
will take place on Ann 12. at 7 pm.
at the Seville Hotel, Clarence
Parade. Southsea. For details con-

tact Mr. R. A. Jannaw
, 18Shurchfields

. Twyford. Wi ter.
Rants. Telephone 0982-713776.

Survivors ol H.Il.S. Chlryhdls
will hold their annual reunion at the
Royal Hotel. Bristol. on April 12. For
details. contact Mr. George Robin-
son. I01 Princes Close, Castlehelds.
Runcorn, Cheshire.

A reunion of the pre-1940 west
Cou Artlflcer Apprentices. ex
F‘ or Caledonia. is planned lor
the etrtulrgirn. in rt. Faor details
contact

. Sargent. Rfldbfd
View. Piymm Devon. telephone
44697 or Mr. Dailey. 16
Rospeath Crescent. h. tele-
phone 775917.

Admiral Hipper Survivors
Association want to contact former
mernbersolHl.l.shipsBenivickand
Glow-Worm who took pan in the
Secoro world War actionagainstthe
l-iipper. Contact; Ueut. S. H. Ham-
brook. H.M.S. Benivicit. BFPO Ships.

 
III! or Ex-llll?

Why not bring the familyto Weymouth for a holiday or whileyour
Ship is at Portland?

STAY AT THE NAVY'S HOLIDAY HOTEL
Television — Residential Licence

Write to Resident Manager for details
Hotel for Royal NavyGreenhlll. Weymout
 



 
HAR/TY

 BEG/NS AT
HOME!

When a marriage breaks down or a parent fallsvseriously
ill. children often have no option but to be placed in care if
there is no one at home to look after them.

Faced with such it situation
ast and serving membersof the
oval Navy. Royal Marines. and

WR.\'S. below commissioned
rank. are fortunate in having
their own Children's Home at
Walcrloovillc. Hampshire.
where their Children can be
looked after in a caring envi-
ronment until home conditions
improve.1 is now the Home's turn to
ask for your help. It has been
nominated by the National
Council of the R.i\l.A. as the
association's charity for the year
and money is sou ht to provide
some additiona home com-
forts for the children.

Acute
To keep one child at the

home today costs more than
£l(l) per week. To provide for 24
children adds up to a tidy capital
sum r year even if help is

rovi ed bv the Department of
lealth and Social Security.
The Home was in acute

financial trouble in the year
l9TI-78, but measures were
taken to correct this situation.
Some land was sold at a reason-
able return and the money
invested to provide for the
future.

Overheads and capital outlay
per year are now so high that
there is little to spare for such
extras as new furniture.

CALLING OLD IIIIPMATIS
Ivlvr6°\xl||htguSnnbh'ys(Blll)Smith.

5 hill 3 . Btybur I8
Street. 8eceles.r§uflolk.former
survivor of the Enzeli expedition
which was led Cdr. Bruce Fraser.
now Admiral of Fleet Lord Fraser
of the North Cape. will be 81 this
month and would like to hear from
his old shipmates of HM. Ships
Montrose (1923-25). Broke
1925-2 ,

and Cumberland
1929-33 .

Mr. Smith was wounded
in HM.

.
Raider in the Battle of

Jutland and during theSecond World
War served as a gunnery instructor
at Sheerness.

Mr. Ft. Fl. Thomson. 29. Ivanhoe
Drive. Harrow. Middx. HA3 BOB).
tel. 907-7411, served as PO Radio
Mech. HMS. Karen 1943-46). is
keen to hear from a shipmates.

titr. Ft. 6. A. Clo go. 4, Ta
Green. Eas1Acton. London.W3 PE.
tel. 01-743 2703. is anxious to con-
tact Mr, Gordon J. Jones, former
CPO A) Telogr st Air Gunner of
837 uadron. .M.S. Glory, last
heard of at Ft.N. air station SeafieldPark.9:'Iéll‘I;-load. Hampshrroe:ebru-a t

. erhapssomerea rrnaykiiyow of his whereabouts.
Mr. John Gllllland. ox-Ldg. Sig.

34. Oliver Court. London Road.
Leicester. is anxious to trace the
whereabouts of his cousin John
Gilirland. who was a survivor of
HMS. Repulse and a P.O.W. at
N saki.

r. Tom Carrod. ca 28. Somer-
ville Fload. Eton. nr. Windsor. Berks.
SL4 P8. served in H_M.S. Bartlour
latter part of Second World war.
would be glad to hear news of old
shinmates.

Mrs. D. Eaton. 43. Llanynewydd.
Pendawdd. nr. Swansea. 3. Wales.
would be pleased to receive a
iograph of the crew of H. .8.
Avondalo. 1940-42.

Iitr. James litorrltt. Ryde. l.0.W.,
former member of 55 Moss. l-l.M.S.
Manchostensa itwasthobestshrphe served in unnq his time in the

Reunions In
opposite page

curtains and leisure equipment.
all of which are ur ently needed.

The measure 0 vour genero-
!~iI_\' will decide whether these
items will be rovided. or
whether the chil ren will have
to do without.

It is good to know that the
effects of inflation are not
cram in style at BishopsStortflirdg To the delight of
members at the annual general
meetin on February -3, Ship-
mate lsen Williams (treasurer)
presented a healthy balance
sheet, which romises well for
the vear aheag.

Alter the election of officers.
Shipmatcs Bernard Brown and
Cyril Francis were appointed as
vice-presidents and for long
service Shipmate Doug Martin
became the branch's first life
member.

After operating for years in
the hands of a "care and main-
tenance party." I979 will go
down in the annals of Fornham
as the year of revival and
change. A small. but fresh
intake of recruits allowed new
officers to be elected at the
annual meeting in January. This
was a big relief to Shipmate E.
1. Dale. who was able to relin-

Fl aINavy.Hehashacpymomonesof he Manchester and sends groo-tinfi to his former shipmates.
r. J. B. Henderson. 27. Rawlin

Close. Frogmore. Eggbuckland.Plymouth. Devon. is anxious to trace
James Sha

.
lorrner stolier. sta-tighd at R,

.
Barracks. Plymouth.

1
.Mr. C. J. Hlrrllon I0. Hutton

Lane. Harrow Weald. lvitddx.. HA3
SRO. telephone 01-428 5109. would
like to know the whereabouts of
Lieut-Cdr. Martin, who was "FIags“
to Capt. 0. Dover in HMS Keith.
193940. or any of the lads who
assisted lI'l the erection of Basra
Radio transmitting station 1942./44.

Mr. and Mn. II. On . of 5.
Campion Street. .

Cleve-
land. would like to hear from Cook
Bo-wden (”LF.C."l. who served in
H.M.S. Maidstone in 1973-74.

Mr. A. lit. Palmer (aged 87). of 3.
Carnglas Avenue. Swarsoa. served
as an acting soaman gunner in
HMS. G at the Battle of
coronal in 1914. the
Battle of the Falkland Islands in
Dooember1914 and at the sinlri
of the Dresden, the one survivor 0
the second battle. in March 1915.
Later Mr. Palmer served in the stoop
H.M.S. Campanula in the Mediter-
ranoan. t-lowouldbogratefulto know
if any of his former Sil'Ilpt'n3l6S, par-
tioulany those who worn with him ll"l
the Glasgow. are still alive.

litr. George Hills. 20 Games
Street._wa.lnoy. Barrow~i'n-Furnoss.
Curnbna. former AA. gunner in
H.M.S. Eskimo during the Socord
World War. would like to hear from

of his old shipmatas.
r. Cw Stephens (Stove).Orchis. Si Street. South Carney.Cironoostor. Glos. former memberor

the l_'-'|owor Class corvette H.M.S.
Orehis. is keen to contact former
shlprnates with V'l9\V to holding a
reunion.

SSOGIATION

Rlg of the day was
Fl.N.A. T-shlrto when
ohlpmotoo ot WaymouthbAnchor club paid a
weekend visit to their
French "oppos" ln Lou-
vloro. which Is Way-
mouttfo twln town.

The trip did so much for
dotonte that French chip-matos are due to pay a
return visit to Weymouth
In the autumn.

Tholr host: will lncludo
the eight chl mates le-§‘l.'.°“"°"'? W ...=ram ton a
Edwards, Ilro. . Middle-
ton. Shipmate J. Illddloton

nch chalnnan). Mrs.
rain it. Shipmate Ives.

and rs. Ives.
Plcturo: l‘-log Vlncant.

quish his post as branch secre-

taix after 20 years.notherbig morale boost was
the visit to the branch by Capt.
R. Tiddy.
of the R.i\'.A.. a "truly happy
occasion" for shipmates.New H.Q.

The branch now operates
under the patronage of No. 3
Area and new members and
visitors are welcome to attend
meetings. held on the first
Thursday of the month at 19-15
at the Central Club. South
Street. Famham.

Scarborough Branch has
0 ned its new headquarters and
e ubrooni. convenientlysituatedopposite the railway station and
cose to the bus station. in the
Odeon cinema building.

Summer visitors and naval

._..—-

general secretary

personnel will find a welcome
awaits them if they drop in.
"their families will be welcome
too. but it is. of course. neces-
sary to provide identification.
Shipmates who plan arriving in
a(party from other branches are
:1 vised to give advance notice
of their arrival to the branch
secretary. to facilitate catering
arrangements.

If any serving personnel would
like to donate cap ribbons to
decorate the club room. they
would be gratefully received.

Shipmates of Birmingham
Central who recently said
farewell to their lon -serving
chairman. Shipmate Bfil Facet.
and his wife. thank them for
their hard work and wish them
good health and happiness.

Shipmates were shocked and

saddened to hear news of the
death of Shipmate Ron Bowlcs.
founder member of the Nautical
Club. and driving force behind
many happy and successful
events. Ron. an ex-submarincr.
will be sadly missed.

Eskimo visit
Bri hter news from Newton

Aycl fe. who report a good year
— and a busy one. with many
hi hli his inc uding a visit byH.g.\f.§. Eskimo. the town's
adopted ship. There have been
manv visits to local branches and
thanlts are expressed to all good
friends at Hartlepool. Stockton.
Redcar. Doncaster. Gateshead.
and Wallsend for the warm
welcome extended.

Bright news also from Don-
caster who write to say they have
movcd to their new premises at
26/28. North Bridge Road. But
not without a lot of last minute
worries. hold ups and panics.
which. now the are in "the
fitting-out basin, ' were worth it
all.

The commissioning ceremony
will take place later in the year
when the upstairs bar and lounge
are completed.Incidentally. the outin to the
lsle of Man (May 2.3-2 is an
Area outin . the organiser being
Shipmate ordon Johnson. area
treasurer. and member of Don-
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  caster branch. The full cost.including coach. is £37.50. There

have been 160 takers so far.
Since commissioning. Green-

ford has had the privilege of
‘vein able to use all the facilities
of ie Royal British Legion-headquarters. To show a pre-
ciaiion. as manv R.l\'.A. ran-
ches as possible are asked to
attend a double standard dedi-
cation for men's and women's
sections of the Royal British
Legion. to be held on Sunda

.Apnl 20 at the R.B.L. Oldfie (1
Lane. Greenford. Middlesex, at
l-100.

OBITIIAIY
Shipmate Harry E. Snood.

Derby, former member West
Ham. January 2. aged 62.

Shipmate Flori Bowloo,
ex-submariner. founder mem-
ber NauticalClub. Birmingham.

    
  
       
  
 

January 31. 67.
Shlprnato ) Pownall

ggasurer. Binrenhead.
Shlpmolo Fred Jlnrls.

founder member and former
chairman Oldham.Janu 18.

Co . Eric V. Loos. .N.
(raid. “Derby. December 23.

Wing-Cor. Leo Stewart.
hon. vice-president. Cam-
bridge. December 12.

There_are over 50 Ferranti Computer Systems at sea so far and on this sound base of proven
experiencewe are expanding to cope with new contractsfor home and overseas. Future systems will
incorporate our new powerful main processors and microprocessors and will utilisedistributed
processing and advanced system design techniques.
It you are looking for job interest. more technical responsibilityand project work thatwill stretch yourabilitythen come and talk to theSystems Design and Evaluation Group. \Ne have vacanciesat
Bracknelland in the Portsmoutharea. There are also opportunities for long and short term periods of
trials work on site with attractiveallowances — one will soon be availablein Essex.
Ideal applicants will be qualified to degree level and will have digital systems experience.
Those successful Will be made responsible for overall systems design. definition and specification. the
interfaces between Ferranti and othermanufacturers’units. cabling, alignment and setting to work
schedules. trials work and performance analysis.
Suitable training is offered on Ferranti hardware. softwareand systems design methodology.
We offer a starting salary from £4,000 to 157.500. paid overtime. a productivity bonus scheme.
flexibleworking hours. assistance with relocation expenses and a good pension scheme.

Write to the Personnel Officer. Ferranti Computer Systems Limited. (Bracknel|Division).
Western Road. BracknellBerkshire RG12 IRA. or ring Bracknell (0344) 3232 ext. 471. Please quote
ref. no. 8!18fNN
The-2 .i::u:»—'i-r--its .i-e corn ‘.3 'T‘.I'I‘ .i~r1'.r--r-.i'-.i;:; ‘ .;_yr.:y,FERRANTI

Computer Systems
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 Soup-up for
 the School
of Motoring

Expansion of the Naval School of Motoring will begin next month to cater for
increased demand by resettlement trainees.

The school. run by the
Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust at Portsmouth. will
have a trainin fleet of seven
Ford l300L sa oons by April
16. when the next course
starts.

Growth was proposed to the

Trust by the Ministry of
Defence. and the plans were
negotiated speedily by the
school's management commit-
tee. Now an additional 12
students can be accommodated.
bringing training capacity to a
maximum of 30 on each course.

In recent years demand for

resettlement driver training
exceeded the number of placesavailable at the school. and
potential R.N. and RM.
students had to consider alter-
natives.Although it was possible to
plac_e a _the disappointedapplicants in other courses.

Like H.M.S. INVINCIBLE
TheIEJEEJIE

UBEATABLE

'-~’'‘' 9- '

9" '»J“~:'.. -
_'i._,- o... -an .14‘

.2-’F.visv' ‘THE NAV ‘F'oitf"r'_iE_ii5"i\iiei-«.24
n ___g::ttt'o_appeals are made to the public. '

‘fi_l.’§.I..r_a'_i_es on-canteen rebate, voluntary (loiiat_i0_r1‘._~t._‘-Rv.~c..fi'___\_ie'st'l'ij§rit interest-arid legacies to caiiy on it's importarlt, ' "" "

¢_~.,'Y. ‘ '

for assistance to the Grants Committee"
::*-.1:*-.?f?n"Tip'nei Road, Portsmouth, Hants P02 80R
" -‘ -General inquiries to head office:

"" ‘glyitgh sis. Brompton, Gillingham, Kent ME? 502

:l&%t‘y'oentenarylFlowers for Mrs. Annle Knight on herbirthday front Ft.N.B.T. Dcvonport committee
chairman FcMEA(H)Blll Gartell.

driver training is seen by the
MOD as an integral part of
prc-release instruction.

_Not only is a driving licence
often essential in a _civilian
career but. withpublic transportreductions. many ex-Scrvicemen
need a car to reach their work
places.MOD considers that the
R.l\‘.B.T.'s school provides a

valuable scrvicelto personnel
and stronglv believes that the
service will continue to be
required in the foreseeable
future.Applications for the _lour-
wee . pre-release vocational
training courses should be made
in accordance with the wee-
dure laid down in 8 I979
Chapter 12.

M_artin wheels
in the cash

Cycle enthusiast CPO Martin Ellis has wheeled in £200 for
the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust — thanks to a marathon
ride from Portsmouth to Culdrosc.

Before he left 826 Naval Air
Squadron in H.M.S. Bulwark.
he whipped up support for the
sponsored cycle ride. helped
bv FCPO Dave Pearson. As
Martin was a former member
of the R.N.B.T.'s Dcvonport
committee and Dave a former
member and ex-chairman of
the Portsmouth committee.
theydecided thathalf the£400

roceeds should go to the
l.'ll'lCn:15ll1cl’ hall was donated to

Portsmouth's Corben Lodgefor handicapped children.
GRUELLING

Martin. a member of the Ker-
now Club and the R.N. CycleClub. has beenin theNavy for22 years — but this was his
first sponsored ride. When the
Bulwark berthed in Ports-
mouth Martin‘s wife and son
were there to provide back-up
for the gruc ling. three-daypedal to Culdrose. via Yeo-
vilton and H.M.S. _Drake.Martin is now serving in the
West Country where he has
rejoined the Trust's Devon-
port committee as post sec-
retary.

cpo Martin Ells aftoltls
marathon ride.

 

Trust
puts
Hurry
(IT 9088

The ease of taking a bath
is something most peopletake for granted. but or
handicapped ex-stoker Harry
Jones. aged 69. such a rou-
tine matter could be under-
taken onl with pain and
real cf ort. Until the
.N.B.T.. along with other

organisations. stepped in tohelp.
Har ~. who served in the Navy

from 1 28 until he was invalided
out in I946 lives with his wife
at Florence Road. Portsmouth.
His illness has made him pro-ressively immobile. and using
I e toilet and bath has become
more and more difficult.

When his wife,.who suffers
from arthritis. found it impos-sible to continue lifting him in
and out of the bath. t e Social
Services advised that a shower
and new toilet should be
installed.

T00 COSTLY
The local authority was pre-pared _to give a £l.0lXl grant.providing other improvements

were made which would have
brought the billto £8.000—well
beyond the Joneses means. A
small building firm agreed to do
the essential work for £960. but
even that was too costly.When Mrs. Jones ap lied to
the R.i\'.B.T. for he_lp,t eTrust
gage her an immediate rant of

7 0. And as she had en a
Wren from 1939 to 1941 the
co-operation of the W.R.i\'.S.
Benevolent Trust was sou ht.bringing in another £250. e
iota was swollen to £600 by a
cont_ribution from the Royal
British Legion. and it is hoped
that the remainder can be made
up by a local charity.

PRIVACY
The shower and toilet have

now been installed. giving Harry
a littleTfirivacy and indepen-dence. e Jonescs are de igh-
ted and feel that they would
have been in an intolerable
situation but for the R.l\'.B.T.

It is not the first time that the
Trust has come to their rescue:when they moved to their
present home so that Hat?‘could have a ground-floor be -

room. the kitchen needed
extensive modernisation. The
gas meter. which was in a dan-
gerous position. had to be
moved at a cost of £113 — so
when the R.N.B.T. was
approached it made a grant to
cover the bill.

The R.N.B.T. has received this thank- ou note from
one of the many people it has hol : “Please
believe me when l say I would like to thank{you and
everyone ooneernod who has helped me in no past.
The feeling that someone would and did help us
when we needed it was great." 



  
Nestltng in at corner of the Sllkacrc

Royal Naval Armament Depot at
(‘m-«port ta 3 group of hutldlngs
rcsemhltng u futurtsttc concrete
maze. But its purpose has more to
do wtth safety than amusement.

The Integrated Weapons 4

(‘nmplex is part 0! the
muderntsauon of
laL‘lllllC\ on the westcm
xhnrc ol Portsmouth Har-
hnut tn \l(.'tll mm the tncttumng tangy.
uvmplt-\tt4\ .tnd \I‘r|h|\llL'.!Ilt\n of the
\.ts\'~ Armour}

Computers
-\l'\oul £3 ‘ mtlltun h.n hccn ‘pent on new

unrln and .t further t.‘J ’* mtllturt h.n been
varmtttlteti lot the next It-vs u-.tr\ In make the
H.Il"I1r|'\l"IllL‘ stir the moat unto-tl.ttc .nrm.m1c:nl
depot |I'l thu: uvunttx

-\lte.nl\ the l\\ (' enables J xanetx nl
vov:;tpon\ nncludtn Seacat, Se.t Dart Lmcet
and Ttgerftsh tu teslet! \ll"l'H.lll.ll'K'l‘u\l_\by
remote cqut mertt ht‘||\C\' an mmplete sale!)
.md under t e mmt ttghtls-mnttolled condu-
ttnns

(‘um;\utcrx. VohICh are used to lc\t the
Hench l-xncel mmtle. are ..Il\-II being untru-
tluced to save saltuhlc IIn"|¢.‘ on the Sea Datt

Hutldtngs planned for the tnsemhlx .tnd lt:\t
ut new weapons’ ax the\ enter \4:r\tu: mll
m.lude \iU1K\hn\P\ tn: the \.u\ \ new ltght
m.utt' .«".' ~u*‘nn' '1 '- .'p\.'.- \t.:1i Rn

H-.l\l\ lumltntt ml the depot H In slotc.
;t\\en1Ne. tepatr. semce and generally
matntzttn weaponry for Portsmouth shtps and
.m:;: \horc c\t.tl’V|t\hmcnh, and Sun: Ra». wtll

support \

he handled there along wtth every-thtn from
-_

rtfle ammunmon tn the latest mtm \

[he whole range ol new f.'ICllIll€,\ ts hem;
pmvtded tn the itlsnn, l-"rater and Bedenham
complex, whtch together cmer .m area hugger
than Hyde Park Pndd_\ x Hard, to the south.
l\ hem phased out after 211' years of
R N A ocntpatoon

 

As part ol the Royal .\'a\al Supply and
Transport Serwcc, RNA D Gospon and
stmtlat naval depots tn Bntatn difler from the
supply departments of other servtces tn hetngentttelt cmltan-manned

Recruiting
.-Xhuut 1.3"‘ Pmple are employed at (im-

£011 but because of competttxon [rum \htp-
utlders. other R .\' establtshmcntx and

cnmmetctal cumpames, the depot t\ hndtng
dttfteults tn teenttttmt enough Hall. parttcu-
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" Anabel
rnluhhntu
H.U.8.IlarIak
—lhebucInus
endofa
couple:
uoomblynnd
betlngproceu
ashore.

Exacot missiles
are rlruiy
Dhotographod
outlifl than
"snoIIs“ — but
here‘: one
Doing prepared
for tut In I
weapon
uumbiychock
room at
Goeponi
Intogrtfod
Weapons
Complex. The
contairror can
be noon in the
background.

Doc: VI! CNN
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LIV‘ OX?

»

l11l_\ techntcal olttcen to meet the tncreaunp:
task

A numberof former Ru\.1|\a\'\-lev:hntct.1n\
already work In the depot and the message
to othen wtth stmtlar qualtftuatttvns t\ ‘I "t-me
and tom u\"'

lhete H a spec-tal need In! \t;tft ml the Pl!)
l\ gtadc wtth 0 .\ (' or equn-alent qu.altlt-
<atton\ «- three \ear\' Sthltt .'l\ ctthet .t
rnechantctan hm claxs or antftcet (mt t;|.1\\

Nlote dettulx and an appltutmn form can
he untamed ht. tele hontng Mn (utter on
Hath ISTI) 41235) no l.c1t ‘I44 ‘I50

 



  
 
    

   

 

 

Nestling in a corner of the5()0-acre
Royal Naval Armament Depot at
Gosport is a group of buildings
resembling a futuristic concrete
maze. But its purpose has more to
do with safety than amusement.

The Integrated Weapons 4
Complex is part of the
modernisation of support \
facilities on the western
shore of Portsmouth Har-
bour to deal with the increasing range.
complexity and sophistication of the
Navy's armoury.

Computers
About 8.5 million has been spent on new

works and a further £9.5 million has been
earmarked for the next few years to make the
Hampshire site the most up-to-date armament
depot in the country.

.-\lread_v the I.W.C. enables a variety of
weapons includin Seacat. Sea Dart. Exoeet
and Tigerfish to tested simultaneously by
remote equi ment housed in complete safety
and under I i: must tightly-controlled condi-
(IONS.

Computers. which are used to_test the
French Exocet missile. are also being intro-
duced to save valuable time on the Sea Dart.

Buildings planned for the assembly and test
of new weapons as they enter service will
include workshops for the .\'avy's new light-weight .iiiti~~tihm;itittc torpetlti. Sting Ru).

Basic function of the depot is to store.
assemble. repair. service and generally-
maintain weaponry for Portsmouth ships and
area shore establishments. and Sting Ray will

be handled there_along with everythin from
.22 rifle ammunition to the latest missi es.

The whole range of new facilities is being
provided in the I:lson. Frater and Bedenham
complex. which together cover an area bigger
than Hyde Park. Pn'ddy's Hard. to the south.
is bein phased out after 300 years of
R.N.A. . occupation.

As part of the Royal Naval Supply and
Tra_nsport Service. R.N.A.D. Gosport and
similar naval depots in Britain differ from the
supply departments of other services in beingentirely civilian-manned.

Recruiting
About 1.300 people are employed at Gos-

Eort but because of competition from ship-
uilders. other R.N. establishments and

commercial companies. the depot is findingdifficulty in recruiting enough staff. particu- 

Toipadou on root: Loft. Mr. Martin Hannah (foreground)and Mr. John
Floor Chic! Eloctricai Artiiioor, at work on 0 Karl: 46 model — and. above, circuit testing

under my In the Muir 24 (Tlgorflsh) workshop.
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An Exooot
missileloaves
H.M.S. Norfolk
— ‘thebusiness
and of a
complex
assemblyand
testing process
ashore.

-I
0|-

Exocel missiles
are rarely
photographed
outside their
"shells" — but
here's one
being prepared
for last in a
weapon
assembly check
room at
Gosport’s
integrated
Weapons
Complex. The
container can
be seen in the
background.

E Inclwmo

Phat)
Cobotfl§§§

V

I

larly technical officers to meet the increasing
task.

A numberof fonner Royal Naty technicians
already work in the depot _and_ the_ message
to others with similar qualifications IS "Come
and ]0In us!"

There is a special need for staff of the PTO
lV_grade with O.N.C. or equivalent qualifi-
cations — three years‘ service as either a
mechanician first class or artificer first class.

.\fore details and an application fonn can
be obtained b’ tele honing Mrs. Caner on
Bath (STD 02.5) 69 1. ext. 324-1/3350.

 Ryman. a former
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lFlEi(C@E1U[lilECiEANS
Hhen you have completed your Service withtheForces

Sperry Gyroscope is a Withlocations at Braclcnell,
precision electronicengineering Bristol, Plymouthand Weymouth,and
company withspecial skillsin the employingmore than4,000 personnel,
fields of navigation.guidance, control we can offer competitive salaries. a
and data handlingsystems for land. non-contributorypension scheme and
sea and aerospaceapplications. free life assurance. At Braclcnell,we

We require people to be also have an activeSports and Social
trained in EngineeringDocumentation Club, withon-site squash courts.
to prepare TechnicalHandbooksin Write or telephonefor an appli-
support of a wide varietyof products. cation form to BillWilson,Personnel
The work is extremelyinteresting Department. Sperry Gyroscope.
and covers bothMinistry Contracts Dowrtshire Way,Braclcnell,Berks
and Commercial business. RG12 IQL. Tel. Braclcnell(0344) 3222.

Ideallywe are looking for Senior Quote ref: NN/380.
NCO Techniciansfrom all branches ,_,z
of theService and our trainingwill ’

provide a very rewardingand job fir.satisfying career pattern withexcellent GYROSCOPE
prospects of promotion. WsmmWm WM

a
_

ELEcrRIt:IANsiibetterbreak.    
 
 

 SUPPLIES
PERSONNEL

   
  

TEST
ENGINEERS

SKILLED
CRAFTSMEN

  
MARCONI “

I

RADAR -

.
t

PRODUCTION \\sys'[EMsl " CONTROL
LTD.

 
 

I

 
  
 
  

 
 

Perhaps you feel your Forces experience isn't relevant.
We are a many faceted industry — calling for skillsat all
levels, and you may well be surprised at how we could
steer you into a successful second career!
Whatever your role has been, why not ring Ted Cranfield
on Chelmsford (0245) 67111 and let him advise you how to

‘ put your abilitiesto their best use. Alternatively,write to
him at Marconi Radar Systems Limited. Writfle Road,
Chelmsford, Essex. quotingreferenceE.C.104.
All these posts are open to both male and female
applicants.

 
  MECHANICAL -.

INSPECTORS
I

 PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING

\\

/E. TOOL y1 DESIGNERS 
A GEC-MarconiElectronics Company N

/
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Yourskillsare ourstripes-
Attheheart of Britain’s

nuclearpower technology.

  
 

 

it you are leaving the forces within we need;
thenear future. thenwe can otter
you real job security at Windscale
in Cumbria. £90.65-£120.00 p.w. (Pm/5'93’alld E“-‘Cl’0"lC)
There are genuine opportunities for The work:
fulfilmentand advancement for those A Wide range 0i0DD0fIUt1llleS
with the right qualificationsand covering the maintenanceof llow,
application to theirwork. level and pressure measuring
its also a great outdoor life with '"5"”me"tS* N50 Comm.”
piemy of Social and recreational pneumaticand electronic control
activitiesavailable 5V5t°"“53”“ °°mp”I°’5-

   
 

 
  E E‘ E‘ I E N |—:: I— l I N-|- ':I ‘ " I Additionalovertime& allowancesI Excellent holidays& assisted travelL./\l I |\I|_ _- _.._ _ I Singlehostel accommodationor marriedhousing available

I Opportunities for furthereducation if desired
ContactThe Recruitment Officer now on Seascale8025 or write
for an applicationform to: British Nuclear Fuels Ltd..

  
 
  

  
    
  
     
 

 
 

   
  
     
    

  You've probably acquired a great country's leading electronics
deal of experience whilein the companies. We can offer a secure windscmeand Calder works.Seuafield. N“ seascme
services — make the most of it when you well-paid future witha progressive CUMBRM cA201pGleave by embarkingon a career with and well-defined career path. -

'

us Spend some of your pro-terminal
We're always pleased to discuss the leave withus and get to know more

many opportunities for experienced about Bradleyand the opportunities
electronics engineers or technicians. which we can offer.
You could be workingon a wide range
of telecommunicationequipment from R F Honnor. Personnel Manager
DC to 36GHz as well as ECM systems G & E Bradley Ltd
and electronics test gear. Electral House. Neasden Lane.

You would be joining a memberof London NWIO IRR
the Lucas Group and one of the Tel:01-450 7811

Bradley Electronics
when re I in

SURVEYS LTD.
p y 9

Based in Barrow-in-Furriess.Curn- to
line are after Electronics and
Marine E neers, and Surveyors
T0 W011 h OTTSNOTB OXTBDOHS.

...............» please mention
Ring John Dtlbblt on Dfifl-31463TRINITY HOUSE SERVICE
 

LIGHTHOUSE - LIGHT VESSEL - STEAM VESSEL
- PILOTAGE SERVICES <one year

to do?
It you are an olticer_ yrtiticer or mechanician in the electronic.
electrical or instrument lields. and in your linal year _ol'-service.
why not let us help you tind_an interesting gob which will use your
training and experience gained in the Royal Navy.

‘

We have many company clients. who regularty useour service.
specifically seeking lorces trained engineers to fill vacancies
throughout the UK. Most ol thesevacanciesare neveradvertised
in the national or technical press.
Our service is "CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE OF CHARGE" to
all forces and ex-toroes personnel.

I

It you are interested. complete and return thdreplyslip below.
or contactus and arrange for a consultation to discuss your lutuI\
employment in the electronics industry.

Each of these services. which ‘provide for the Safety ol the Mariner. periodically have
vacancies for ex-Serviceman with suitable qualifications.

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS — Shore and Rock Lighthouses
LIGHTSMEN — Light Vessels

SEAMEN — Tenders of the Steam Vessel Fleet (Diesel/Electric)
SEAMEN/LAUNCHMEN — Pilot Vessels including Fast Launches

 
  
    
   
  
 
 Philip G. Crofts.

T.Eng. (CEI F.S.E.Fl.T..
Electronic tafl Recruitment

An essential quality is the abilityto work and live in small units. on a watch keeoinci basis
where compatibilityand discipline are self evident. User maintenance skills to operatel.C.E. Diesel Generator/Compressor Sets. Fog Signal equipment. Ship to Shore/Air R/T Agency.
Communications equipment. Helicopter Fligh Deck Control and Radar would be an ff"§3:sf‘§§‘,"“°"‘ °"""°"'advantage. Periods ol duty are normally alternated with equal periods of leave. Banbury. Oxon. 0x16 930.

Tel. Banburv (0295I5T744
Only physically fit personnel should a pl . Written applications should include a Please sendme details and an application form
record of previous service (e.g., a pho os at service certificate) and be made to:

Rank ............................................................................................

The Establishment Officer,
Trinity House.

Tower Hill
London, EC3N 4DH

Name ............................................................................................
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ACT TODAY
for a

BETTER TOMORROW
We manufacture the finest range of portable Fire Extinguisher:_in the world. Our__MuIti-Purpose Dry
Powder Extinguisher: are unique. but our latest rnent is even more exciting. Recently, we

launched a Smoke Detector. which will boost an already successful year.
WE OFFER YOU:

_ _An opportunity to earn at least £5,000 in your first year. After that, the sky‘: the Iirnrtl

SULTANATEOF OMAN

NAVY APPOINTMENTS
With the ex unxion of the S_uI_l;in of Om;iri'.~ .\':w_\' by the introduction of
\0pIlI.SlICJI[t.' \\’L'_(ip_tlIl ;ind_ ml.\stlt.'.\ wslcms tolncw pzitrol craft. and further.
L'XpZlI‘I.\l0I‘l in logistic lilfldlnflcraft. the following personnel are it: uircd on

-' P

 
contra-:1 ;tppi.)Il_1Il'llt.‘l1I\of three years duration. plicnnts mlihl zivc had
recent \L'l'_\'lCt.' in the Rnyiil !\:m'. or be on the point of Icaying full-timeR..\. scrvicc. zind po.\\t:.\\ the following experience and qu;ilific;itiun.s.

SEAMAN OFFICERS
8: ENGINEERING OFFICERS

(in the rank of LIeut.) Ref. No. 80/33
lix-I-"Icct Clllcls or Chief Artificcrs will be L'l.'Ii'l\I(IL'l’L'(I for xomc of thccriguiccring posts.

WEAPONS ELECTRICAL OFFICERS

HOW:
Continuous training which is both interesting and comprehensive AT OUR EXPENSE. Guaranteed territory
near your home.
PLUS: '

Exciting competitions including overseas holid and an excellent pension scheme . . .
which all adds

up to security, outstanding prospect: and complete iob satisfaction.
All we ml: is that you be aged 25-50. enjoy good health. possess a friendly but strong personality.

and are seeking a permanent career.
If you think this is too good to be true, do you know of anyone who can't have a fire?

Ref. No. 86 Act now —- write to:
.-\ Sperry -_\'.\‘I_L'l‘ll\ i’roji-ct Qffic_i:r_in lhi: rank of 1.1. Cdr. is re Ull'L‘l.l to he gov 5pwAnDs_ sALEs 1'nAmm(; MANAc.Enthe \L'lIlUf l‘lIt.' (nittrnl 5PCClitIl\I and Proycct .\l:in;igcr o it rutrofit NU-SWIFT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

ELLAND. YORKSHIRE
- who will weioorno applications from either sex

pro_L-runtntc.
Thcrc I_\ ;tI\tl ;_i v;ic;in_cy for ;i Brcdu Systems Officer (LIL'\.lI.) in heiL‘.\pi>lI.\II‘|lL' for tlccl m:iintcn:inccgroup dutics.

TRAINING OFFICERS
(in the rank of Lleut.) Ref. No. 89
To lt.'.'ICh I"l'IlilIlt.‘m1ilIC\.clcmcnltiry xcicncc and l'|Zt.\II.' f‘Iil\‘Ig;llIi.)l‘I to l\':iv;iI
Olliccr Cadets.
'i'h- ‘;pp‘tInlnl'l‘ll. :r-unilirm ‘ nt' i; ‘t -t I.‘ ’-: ‘d -t'.iiid\.lrcluiiliccfinlpgiltiéilzindtlhi:11;:lirlillis.-Ilgmgcllgtnfilrllhdlgllfilttll we are
posl where U ll!!! of iccrs may be considered. "(‘tiritlitiom lgl \L'f\'IL'lL' ingiijidc unnuzil umolumcnis commencing at £h'.l)ilti us"
(I.::ut.) or *).6llII ( .t. r. at current cxchunizc l'ilIt.‘\. plus it lcfmlnitl

.
_

for clients with vacancies for
.'r‘-mntr if ; tr ix. mix). ..i itlx rr--. N irmzl 71- vi m-

.

r- 'i'i‘ -. 'lI " Y°‘.‘ ‘"'-5“ ‘° °°""W° -3Ill!-l.‘ttI'|I.IIliItll’ltl."LNIttichclur .ii:ciirnmod;IIlon ((whi:l1 ziilillirc)L;:ndJ$rN'll:i:~“;lriI seagomg Came’ "1 the H°”I°Trade. we are pleased to hear
from men of ambitionand drive
who could act as mates
(potential masters). engineers

and seamen.
Only app if you are within 3
months 0 leaving the Service

provided lieu: of chtirgc. and Ill lliI_\'.\ homo: lczivc is gratntud tlircc timcs
per _\‘l.';lT with air pitssitgcx paid.
For further tIL‘IitIl\. write enclosing a brief resume of your qUiIIllII.'&lIl0n.\;iItil L‘XPt.'I'II.'I'lC\‘. to:

Personnel Officer (M.R.)
AIRWORK LIMITED

SERVICE ENGINEERS INSTRUCTORS
DESIGN ENGINEERS DEVELOPMENT ENG.

and many others

Bournemouth (Hum) Airport. Christchurch. Dorset BH23 6EBQ Airwork Limited
or have recently left_
Good conditions and

prospects
In first Instance

phone 01-485-8488
for further details

Radio Technicians
Work in Communications R & D

and add to your skills
At the Government Communications Headquarters
we car?y out research and development in radio
communicationsand theirsecurity. including related
computer applications. Practically every type of
system is under investigation, including long-range
radio, satellite. microwave and telephony.
Your job as a Radio Technician will concern you
in developing. constructing, installing. commis-
sioning, testing, and maintaining our equipm_ent._lnperforming these tasks you will becomefamiliarwiih
a wide range of processin equipment in the audio
to microwave range. invo vin modern logic tech-
niques. microprocessors, an computer 5 stems.
Such workwill take you to thefrontiers of tec nology
on a broad front and widen your area of ex ertise
— positive career assets whatever the future rings.
In the rapidly expanding field of digital communi-
cations. valuable experience in modern logic and
software techniques will be gained.
Training is comprehensive: special courses. both
in-house and with manufacturers, will developBgrticular aspects of your knowledge and you will

encouraged to ta e advantage of appropriate
day release facilities.
You could travel — we are based in Cheltenham.
butwe have other centres in the U.K.. most of
which. like Cheltenham. are situated in environ-
mentallv attractive locations. All our centres require

Tl'|‘tZ'lQ
 A'l-L‘-

resident Radio Technicians and can call for others
to make working visits. There will also be some
opportunities for short trips abroad. or for longer
periods of service overseas.
You should be at least 19 years of age. hold or
expect to obtain shortly the Ci and Guilds Tele-
communications Technician ertificate Part I‘(interlrnceizdiate ."i)r gS_:§‘t)JllVal:?I‘. and havena Zrtqgiidnowe ge o e ri I es eecommu ic I sang rfidio. togtfethertwithexperien|<f:e of maintenancean t e use 0 tes equipment. you are. or ave
been in H.M. Forces your Service trade may allow
us to dispense with t e need for formal qualifica-ti%ns.edRegistered disabled people may be con-
SI er .Pay scales for Radio Technicians start at £3,900per annum rising to £5,530. and promotion will put
you on the road to posts carrying substantiaiiy more;there are also opportunities or overtime an on-call
work. paying good rates.
Get full details from our recruitment Officer. RobbyRobinson. on Cheltenham (0242& 21491. Ext. 2269.
or write to him at GCHQ. Oa ley, Priors Road._Ch_eltenham, Glos. GL52 SAJ. We will
invite suitable _applicants (expensespaid) for interview.  

Ix’: rt iIlIllll'lll( llliiw
 

(ril\'I’I'IIllIt‘|ll(Iilliiiiiiiiii'.iliuii~Ila-.iiIqii.ir’ti-1~

Iltiltli-_\'.I’riui'- Ix’:-.iiI. L'Iii-Iti-riliziiii(il.."»'_.’ .3.-\_I

 TRY US!!
also if you have

C. 8. GLI Certs.. ONC. HNC
Diploma. Degree

for better paid iobs
TRY US!!

whaltitovgfiwr trade for pr t. efficient. and free
I service. the coupon to:09 RON ALDERTON

NEW ERA SERVICES
8 Whytefleld Road. Ramse

Huntlngdon. Cambs PE17 ‘I O
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

IOIIIOIIOIOOIIIIIIICIOOOOOCIIOCDOUDUODODCDDDCUIOICCIIODDDCDICIDCIOIIIDOIDOII
Peaso
send
mo
an

apdcatoriform
for
your

Recrutrrient
Sorvce.

ARTIFICERS
LEAVING THE NAVY?

Start your terminal leave by coming to talk to
Manpower about the skilled and technical work we have.
Manpower is a work contractorundertaking a wide range
of interesting tasks for companies all over the country.
These contracts. both short and long term are carried out
by Manpower's own employees.

So working for Manpower you get all the usual
security and benefits of a big company. But you also get
the flexibilityand variety of working on different tasks in
different environments.

There are Manpower offices all round the UK
including the one listed below,nice and handy in Pompey.

We are especially looking for tradesmen with an
electrical or mechanical engineering background. But any
technicians should call Ray Pead at:

MANPOWER TECHNICAL SERVICES
32 Arundel Street
Portsmouth
Phone: Portsmouth 752321

fiMANP<svvER
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UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
CONSTABULAFIY

We have vacancies for

COHSTABLES
at Atomic Energy Authority and

British Nuclear Fuels Ltd.
Establishments in England

and Scotland
Age normally: 19 to 35 years‘
Minimum height 5' 7" (men) 5' 4" (women)
Pay £3882-£6147 (+7% non-pensionable addition

for superannuation)
Contributory Superannuation Scheme
Free Housing or Rent Allowance
40 Hour Week
Opportunity for Overtime
Good promotion prospects
‘(applicantsover this age with recent service in HM. Forces may

be accepted at the Chief Constables discretion)
For further information write to:

The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
Buildin C51T
AEE, infrith, Dorchester
Dorset DT2 8DH

  
 
 
  
 
   
  
  
  
 
   

hit the heights. but want a
permanent secure job that'svaried,
interesting and well paid.

_

Either free uniform or protective
_

clothingissued.Excellent sick pay,
pension and insurance schemes. And
that’sonly the beginning. - .

_Because Securicor is a nationwide
_

l
organisation. there'llbe a job where
you want it. And a iob with us
can be a job for life.

Teamwork is what Securicor,with 238
branches nationwide, is all about. It‘s
Britain’s biggest security organisation,
and it’s an elite force thatvalues all the
skills_vou’ve learned in the services.
And pays very well for them,too.
There's a wide varietyofiobs and one
ofthemis bound to suit you.\‘ii’c’re
looking for people with organisational
ability,and people with management
potential... becauseSecuricor always
promote from Within.\Vcalso need

I

3.

people who don’t necessarilywant to

Write today for further informationto: C I
The National Recruitment Officer.
Department RC/15 .Securicor Ltd..

ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS
The Royal Observer Corps. covering the whole of the British Isles and
Operating from a networkof Monitoring Posts and operations rooms. would

play a vital role in the event o! a nuclear war.
It you are a civilian. service dependent. or are teaving the Service and
are 100009 *0‘ 8 f8B"Y W°“’“”*"'° ‘NY I0 spend one everiirg a week. we
have vacancies for suitable men and women between the ages of 16 and

55 as volunteer sparetime members.
For further information wnto:

THE COIIMANDANT
HEADQUARTERSROYLA OBSERVER CORPS

RAF BENTLEY PRlOFlY
STANIIORE. IIIDDX. HA7 IIHH

or telephone 01-950 4000 ext. 457

| WANT A JOB?
_

Lookingforapbincivilianlflo?llso.oomac!y0urbca|officaoftho
Regular Forces Ernployrnent

Brarichadorosnosmntzaoou-riodlrorn Rooott:lomontOfl'lo|rI.PootOtflooo.or
Iocoltolopfrorrudlrvctorloo

VigilantHouse.2-I/30GillinghamSt..

SECURICOR
—Q1— — —l !

Take the first step now. fill in and post theOn joining the Northern Ireland Prison Service.
you immediately qualify for a weekly housing coupon. or telephone Belfast 63255 Ext. 444_ lor
anowance of up to £17.03 if mamed and_up to further information and an application loim.
£8.52 if single with pay and allowances you :‘v2a3”;’;’l5é 9Fj|9e';‘;':::‘:g:f:f:)9u'1"m'e:°“'59is

Efizihb:p:::?::_3ti:§':0(:V:Cefi%210£:nfiar‘ Resettlement Officer for further details.

of that. -

So. if you are leaving the
forces soon. think about a job
that pays well. Offers security of
employment. Gives you the
comradeship and teamwork that
you expect. Where your training
won't go to waste. and where if
you have a special skill or trade

 
  

Your Way to a Career in

TECHNICAL
AUTHORSHIP

DID YOU KNOW:

 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
    

THAT the Technical Publications lndrstrv regards Services
Trade NCO's as ideal potential candidates lor this
kind 0! work’

THAT the Industry is booming, offering excellent career

tirospr.-cts in an intr-ri.-sting and rewarding prolession?
THAT lrl‘r,‘ forrnal training (plus generous tax free allow-

.inci.-sl is available through the Government’: Training
Opportunities Scheme and may be taken during your
last few weelcs of service - or later if you wish?

we can help you find the rob that suits you best with
one of the many organisations urgently requiring
more technical authors?

If you think this adds up to the ideal opportunity for vou to
make best use of your engineering training and experience.
and you would like further informationand guidance lrom
the country's leading experts in this lield, then please com-

plete the slip belowand return it to:-

To:Prisun Slalling Officer. lluntlunalilHouse
Upper Newlownards Road. BELFAST BT4 38

Name
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LTD.

108 High Street, Ramsey. Huntingdon. Cambs. PEl7 lLN
Telephone: Ramsev (0487) 812596 and 812938

Please send me a brochure.
and you join one of the specialist A99 - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - --

branches you can qualify for Rank ............................
Name ................................................

mm ea,mngS_ l\()RTHERN lRELAND
PRISON SERVlCE Ni,
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<0OPERATORS
Leaving the Navy Soon . . .
Then contact The Three Tees Agency and let your Service Skills pay in Crvvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprrnter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. It you are rusty. we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment. and thenguide you to the right job. permanent or temporary. In some cases resettlement courses
are available lor those seeking permanent employment in the Greater London area,

Call, write or phone:
110 Fleet Stréet, EC4 : 01-353 3611
124 Regent Street, W1 : 01-734 0365
20 Eastcheap, EC3 : 01-626 0601

THETEESEEIKVI.'.“r*.T.“’:1"‘

'1"'1‘

Asyou’vehadsomeof
thebestelectronicstraining
you’llbelookingforsomeof

thebestelectronicsjobs.
A fact that we at Marconi Communications are quick to
recognise
Wm.-‘re rrwolvud in radio and TV brozulczrst equipment, satellite
earth $l<'lIlOr'l5, naval communications, HP. Systems, tropo-
scattor and lino-of-sight networks
ll you have been involved in one or more of the above systr.-ms
and are interested in the following positions, we would like to
hear from you.

Systems/SalesEngineering
ln those robs, you'd help assess the technical IlTl[)llC¢'tl|()l‘.Sol .i
sales enquiry, and develop customer requirements into systems
drawings and technical notes ready to mztko.'rfornt.1|lurt(lcr It's
gr role which involves working closely With our customers in the
UK and overseas.

InstallationEngineering
You'd install and maintain many of the systems described above
and your job would take you to locations in the UK and milny
parts of theworld.

Test Engineering
Using the most sophisticated equipment and test tecltrirqties,
you'd carry out production testing and lault-findingon (r wide
range of equipment.

TechnicalPublication
As a Technical Author or Circuit Dt:lll‘I(.‘£HOf you would be
engaged on .1 wide variety of protects covering complex
electronic cuurprnurrt and systc-n1s.Vacancresin bothClrelmsford
and Norwich.
Working with Marconi Comnttrrtrcatrorts gives you excellent
career and salary prospects, and the chance to put down roots
in an attractivearea.
If you're leaving the forces soon. and you'd like to /ind out more
about our work and what we can offer you, write with a brief
outline of your service career to Ken Dumbre/I MarcorrrCorrrrn.
unrcalron Systems Limited. New Street. C/rr.-Inrsforr/, Essex.

A (?EC-Marcorrrf/cclronrcs Ctlrrrpdlly

  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
   
 
 
   

TELESUPPORT
STAFF AGENCY LTD

.b‘r!)4il§C;liU.lJ]l;'il‘J'r'JfJ3:~3
Grout’

Your keyboard operating
skillscan be worth a basic
salary of circa £4,250 with

earnings potentials in
excess of 26,500.

If you're leaving the service
within the next 3 or 4 months

call Colin Netherton
(ex-C.R.S) now on

01-623.3226
TELESUPPORT STAFFAGENCY LTD..

TELESUPPORT HOUSE. 8/9 BEVIS MARKS,
LONDON E.C.3.

When
ou leave the

_ayy, ou can
tom anotherworthwhile

service.
It’s not just exchanging one

uniform for another— the Prison
Service offers you a different second
career in which you can really use
the special experience you’vc
acquired as a serviceman.

Your experiencewith people,
understanding,your abilityto cope
withdiflicultand unusual situations
and your maturity are ideal qualifi-
cations for 21 Prison Officer. They can
be the basis upon which you can build
a rewarding and satisfying career.

It’s a secure job, and you get full
training before you start. The pay’s
good - after training over £83‘ for a
40 hour week includingshift and
weekend working,rising after five
years to about £100. With overtime
many earn over £1 10 per week (over
£130 after five years). On top of all
this there’sFREE housing (or
allowance),FREE uniform and
pension. Send for booklet.
' .\‘lorc in l.undon — £1 1.46 :1 week cxtrlt h.'mc P31)‘. ilndCxlfll
housing ;rllow;mcr.-too.

N.|l'l'.r:
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Pictured with the Prince Philip Trophy are (back row. left toright) LS(D) Chris David. Lieut. Andra Uaborna. LR
Nuzum and LFlO(T) Pat Barron; front. Sub-Lieut. Ollie A m

and Peter Evans.

 

Cresta
success

A six-man Royal Navy cresta team hunled to victory in the
Inter-Service chain ionship at St Moritz at the end of Janna

.

It was the Na» "5 irst success in the event for eight years. c
Navy finished five seconds ahead of the An-ny a ter a thrilling
series of races. during which the best four scores count over an
a regate of three runs.

ieut. Andre Usborne (Devonport F.M.G. was the fastest
individual over the first descent. but droppe back to second

lace as speed was sacrificed to safety to ensure the Navy's team
cad. This was essential after two of the Navy riders crashed on
the second run.

HERO OF THE HOUR
LRO Pat Barron (H.M.S. Mercury) was the hero of the

hour. He raced with his wrist in a plaster cast after fracturin
it in a nasty fall — and improved his personal best time on eac
run.

Others in the triumphant team were LS D) Chris David(Seaforth Clansman).Sub-Lieut. Ollie Almond H.M.S. Vernon)and ('|\i'IlIa1|1 Peter Evans. from RCNC Bath. who was the fastest
new rider and fifth in the Knapp Cup the previous day.

MNE Martin Macraa hurtiea down the
Val d'Iaera on his way to winning the

iant alaiom course at
h FraethTrophy.

It's faster
downhill!

For the second year runnin the Royal Navy organized the
British Services international Apine ski championships at Val
d'lsere in France. Although Gennany and the United States were
unable to enter. seven teams and about 50 competitors took pan.including two Australian teams that flew in specially for the event.

The Navy team. which included five Royal Marines in a squadof ten. spent five weeks in training at Val d'Isere and competedin the British and R.A.F. championships.
Lieut. Richard Madeley came eighth in the national event.

and the Navy filled2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. and 6th places in the R.A.F.
championships. running hors concors at the end of the stan list.

GIANT SLALOM
In the main Services competition. Italy won the giant slalom.followed by France. with the consistent British Army taking places11 to IT. This_put the Anny in an unbeatable 33sec. lead over theNavy. with the R.A.F. 30 secontis behind.
The French won the second event. the special slalom. pushinItaly into second place, while the Army beat the Navy by a reducemargin: But the Navy‘s hard work in trainin paid off in the

downhill event. and they beat off the Army c allenge to finish
second to the Italians.

Although the team falied to carry off any silver. MNE MartinMacrae (42 CD0) did very well to be the British Combined
Individual Champion. and also win the Zach Freeth Trophy for
the giant slalom. Richard Madeley was second in the downhill.

Swimmers get ‘top team’
‘Die most succenfubscason in the R.N.

Swimming Asociatlotfs history
suaded the R.N. and R..\‘I. Sports Control
Board to award their coveted “team of the

Inspec-

year" trophy to the Navy's swimmers. divers
and water polo players

Individual honours went to it cricketer.
Moylan-Jona.who receives the

NATO (.up after winning a record 33 Navy
hlrtnelf as theoutstand-

ing Services batsman since the days of

Cdr. R

caps and i-stab

National Service.

Lowestoft
wins F2

Cock
H.M.S. Dryad was a encrous

host to the 2nd Fri ate £I||.lill.'lI'Of'l
iports. during whic teams from

.M. shi iomedc. Antelope.Leander. westoft. Londondcrry
and Tor uay com ted for the
coveted uadron ock trophy.After furious competition at
soccer. rugby. hockey. volleyball.
cross-country and tug-of-war.only
two ints separated Diomede.
Lean er and Lowestoft.

The Lowestoft won the final
event in the pool —— said to be the
warmest place for miles! — to take
the trophy. with the Leander as
runners-up.

Regatta
Preparation for the Joint Ser-

vices re atta at Holmc Picrrepont.Notting am. on May it begins for
the Royal Navy this month. Navyeigiits compete in the RcadihyHead on .\ arch 8. and an R..

.squad training week-end takes
place on the Thames in mid-
month.

Threc Navy cights will com te
in the prestigious Tideway cad
on March 22. and the monthends
with the R.N. and R.M.A.R.A.ggring regatta at Horsea on March

‘Top [ob
A fomier Royal Marine has

been given the country's topswimmingdiob. Mr. Doug Scales.
who serve with the Royals from
I9-SI to I946. was elected presi-dent of the Amateur SwimmingAssociation at its conference in
Blackpool last month.

.\lr. Scales told R.N.A.S.A.
delegate FCPO Ken 0 den that
he would be delighte to helpR.N. and RM. swimming and
water polo during his term of
office.

Manadon ‘occasion’
A rather grand sportingoccasion is being planned at

RNEC Manadon on April 17 to
celebrate the centenary of the
.\'avy's engineering college. A
hockey match bullys off at 14(1).
and a rugby match kicks off at
1530.

Bar. food and disco will add to
the festivities. and it is hoped thatail(p.-ist and present staff. ratings.
stu ents and their ladieswill get to
Plymouth for the occasion.

Ski trip
There are still some places left

on the R.N. Ski Club trip to St
Anton. Austria. at Easter. Dates
are March 29 to April II. and the
cost is £163. More details can be
supplied b the Secretary. R.N.
Ski Club. ildhangcr.Amberley.Arundcl. Sussex (telephone Bury
759 or Lieut.-Cdr. IN. A. Franks
(H. .5. Vernon ext. 2597).
Title lost

The WRNS lost their Inter-
Service squash title when they
were beaten by the WRAF at
R.A.F. Uxbridge by two games.

Champions
H.M.S. NeBtune's squash team

of Lieut. rian Donnacbie.
CMEM 6. Gray. CPO 5. Power.
CPO A. Shepplard and PO G.
Mullen beat .M.S. Cochrane
4-1 to win the Scotland and
Northern ‘Ireland Command
championships.

R.\'.S.A.

award
The Sports Control Cup awarded to the

achievement during
I979. when. for the first time. the men and
women won the Inter-Service swimming in
the same year, the male divers recorded their
first Inter-Service win. and the water polo
team defeated Scotland and Ulster during the

Willie Mcllors International tournament.
In the last II years. the swimmers have

won seven Inter-Service cbarn lomhlps.
Runner-up for the .\'A 0 Cup WES

swimmerSurg. Lieut. Alex Wilson Mills. now
short-listed for the Olyrn lcs. with former
Olympic hockey player
Trentham In third
contenders were internationaloarsman Llcut.
David liosking and Lieut.-Cdr. Robin
Bawtree. who has just won his 12th .\'avy
squash title.

'eut.~Cdr. Bruce
place. Other strong

Shirley runs
straight into
record book
POWren Shirley Hawkswood (BRNC Dartmouth) made sure of a special place in

the record books by winning the first WRNS cross-country championships. run over amuddy three mile course at H.M.S. Dryad. 
Pictured with their tro hiss are the winners of the Royal Navy

. woman‘: and unior cross-country championships at
.M.S. Dryad. Left to right are POPT Tarizooabourne.Powren

Shirley Hawimvood and WEM(O) rdon Davey.

Airmen push
Portsmouth
all the way
With half the current Nzivv s uad to choose from.

Portsmouth be an the Inter-Common badminton champion-ships in H.M.
.

Drake as firm favourites. but a very goodperformance from Air Command made them fight for their
eventual victory.

REAI Ted Hill (H.M.S.Daedalus) won all ten of _hissingles matches. and the Air first
pair of Lieuts. Rod Palmer and
Chris Hyldon (both Daedalus)
won all but two of their matches.
losing only to the top two .\'avy
pairings.

PortsmouIh's victory was based
on the success of these um airs.
LPT Peter Smileand Lieut. eoff
Rowlands (both H.M.S. Coiling-
wood). and WEAI Richard
Wiseman (Collingwood)and NSW
Bob Dixon (H.l\ .5. Nelson). who
between them won all their
matches.

WEA3s Azmi and Lim and
sin les pla 'ers WEM Dukes and
PO EM reebaim (all Coiling-wood) also won most of their
games.

BADMINTON
The Navy warmed up for the

Inter-Services in H..\l.S. Sultan on
March 3-4 by beating CambridgeUniversity ll—-1. a match in
which the students were
overwhelmed in the doubles.

Lieut. Palmer had an outstand-
in debut, and artnered Lieut.Join Lindsay [-‘OI-‘ll to three
wins. The Dixon-Wiseman pairing
also won handsomely. as did
Licut. Rowlands and REAI Hill.
who usually lays singles only.

H.M.S. aedalus won the
Naval Air Command badminton
championships by beatin R.N. air
station Ycovilton 7— in the
deciding match. R.N.A.S.
Culdrose were third and H.M.S.
Osprey fourth.

She stormed round the course to
win by 39 seconds from POWPT
Nuala Atkev (H.M.S. Pembroke)
and POWPT Sylvia Johnson
(H.M.S. Nelson). Nuala and Syl-
via are both recently married and
will be more widely known bytsheir maiden names. Ahearn and

int.
Navy athletics coach PO Ty

Lewis was delighted with theentryof 25 and hopes it will lead to the
introduction of l.500m. and

ibly 3.fIX)m. races for the
adies at the ;\'avv championships.
At present the longest women's
race is the 800m.

CRACKING PACE
POPT Terry Osbourne (H.M.S.

Raleigh) won the senior race after
settin a crackin pace over the
six-mi e course. e was followed
home by (‘POPT Keith Cawley
(H.M.S. Drake) and Sgt. Chris
lluzelwnmi (CTCRM) — the man
who outsprinted Osbourne last
year to win by a fraction of a
second.

Hazelwond has been on a
promotion course for the last six
months. and lack of racin fitness
cost him thechance to pus harder
on the men in front of him.

The Royal Marines won the
team championship. despite the
absence of several of their "stars"
on service in Norway. Portsmouth
was second and Air third.

DISAPPOINTING
Very disappointing were

Mcdway. who on paper looked to
have one of the strongest teams.

But with men of the calibre of
l.ii:ut. Rees Ward. I.icul.-Cdr.
Brian Davis and MEA App Paul
Winton unavailztblc.the challenge
was stillbom and .\lcdwa_v finished
last.

It was a sad end to LPT Steve
Pcnbcrthy-‘s efforts to field a
stron .\ledwa_v team: efforts
whic included running three
different Command trials.

JUNIOR RACE
WE.\l(O) Gordon Davey(H.M.S. Antelope) easilywon the(unior race over six miles.inishing more than a minute

ahead of El‘-l(A) John Kennedy
(H.M.S. Heron). Mid S.
Ponsonby (BRNC Dartmouth)
vvtts third. with MEM Gerry Band
and JNAM Paul Reynolds in
contention for much of the race.

The junior entry of 29 was
disa intin

.‘I‘hl:,oR..A.
..

with eight inter-
nationals to call on. were set to
retain the Inter-Services cham-pionship at R.A.F. Halton on

ebruary 29. So superior are the
R.A.F. in cross-country that Navy
interest was focussed on beating
the Anny.
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warning

Two senszition:i_| nights of boxing established the
Royal i\i'avy_as undisputed inter-Service kings‘ — and
for the first time gave the Navy a hat trick of team titles.

Demolition job No. 1 was on the
Army at Alslershot. where the
Nav_v touted the old rivals by nine
bouts to one.

Demolition job No. 2 was even
more spectacular. in front of aQlltliicti home crowd in fi..\f.S.
.'elsoti. CPO Tony ().\'.|ey's mag-
iiificetit men pulverised the
R.i\.l‘. to :i demoralising ll!-ll
white\s'.'ish_

Now all seems set for .i
record~bte;tkini: assault by the
Navy on the Comliitied Services
team chant ionsliip at R..-\.l-'.
Cosford on .larcli 3-fi.

"After our successes in the last
two matches we can't afford to slip
It now." said Navy coach Tony

xley. "There are no bad nights
front now on; if they lose at
Cosford they are out of the
.»\.B..-\. running."

CONTRAST
Despite the similaritv of the

result. there was marked contrast
between the Army and R.A.l-‘.
matches. At Atderstioi the Navy
turned in several below-par per-formances and still won easily. At
Nelson theywere magnificent.and
Oxley was pleased with every one
of his boxers.

Navy boxing followers have
been amazed at the progress of the
"juniors" in the .' uad. Seven-
teen - year - old .fNE Kevin
0'Rcill' (42 CD0) was brilliant
at Al ershot a_nd brouttht _the
house down at Nelson. AB .\ficky
Norford (H.M.S. Bulwark). tier-
vous in his first senior vest against
the Army. devastated his R..»\.F.
o inent. LSTD John O'Drisco|l
( ..\f.S. lntrepidz confirmed in
both matches I e igh promise he
revealed last season.

The seniors almost all looked
sharper in the second match.
although SEA Cliff Storey had a
walkover against the R.r\.F.. and
AB Wayne Gl'L'Cf'I..\‘lL‘ii‘i(ll pun-Citing stopped both his opponents
in the first round.

MNF. Terrv Marsh won bril-
liantly at Nelson. while AB
Tommy Taylor. turning out at
hettvyweighl and conceding 2%
stone to the Army chant ion.
stop -d his man in the thir

.

.
A Brian Schumacher won

twice. NAM Steve Willis was
tested from the R.A.F. match —

he will meet En land mid-
dleweight Dclrov Par‘es at Cos-
ford — :intl LSA Roy Greenacre
missed the Army match btit won
at Nelson.

R0 .\fervyn Lescott had the
unwanted distinction of being the
Navy's only loser against the 
  

Fly fishing
competition
Two-man ship and establish-

ment teams will be competing in
the R.N. and R.M. Angling Asso-
ci:ition's annual spring fly fishing
com -tition at Avington on May
l-I. ompetition will also be open
to individual entries. and anyone
interested should contact the
Game l-‘ishin Secretary.
Licui.-Cdr. D. V. Crampton~
Thomas. R..\'. air station
Ycovilton (ext. 616]).

.-‘sssociation members tempor-arily based in Portsmouth tnay be
interested to know that two rods
are available on the Portsmouth
Services Fly Fishing Association
waters on the Meon. lichen and at
North Mundham. 'l1ic_v can be
booked through the Hall Porter.
Staff Officers‘ Mess. Portsmouth
Naval Base.

 

 
.-\l’tlt'\. tit'sp1{t' tiL'L‘i&tng his r'n;tti
tu-ice iii the second round!

AB Kevin flay gets another
chance at Cosford. even though
he was beaten in the Navy light-
wei ht final by LPT Gordon
.\ft‘ ride. .\fcBritlc has himself
been beaten by a serious hand
injury and O'Reill_v. who hosted
at lightweight against Army and
R..-‘s.l".. is the Navy intermediate
champion and thus not eligible for
the senior .-\.B..~\. competition.

JUNIORS BEAT!-IN
The Navy's Under-W squad

gave it good account of themselves
in losin 7-6 to the very strongSouth "ales team. Pick of the
Navy boxers were Stewart Gill.
Keviit Hay. who is in the senior
squad for Cosford.

Chastened by ripostcs but nevertheless
still keen to stimulate thou ht and dis-
cussion (and hopefully Navy ews sales!)
— and basking cu hortcallv in the
aftermath of Englan ‘s disci lined ‘r-formance against Wales at wicken am
— Mike Vernon su ests for considera-
tion that Wales shou d be banned from
next _ve:ir'.s international competition onthe grounds of bringing the game intodisrepute!

Seriously though. what it contrast there was
between the Twickenham clogging and the
splendid match at Murrayfield — maybe there
is still hope for the great game at international
level. and for the referees too.

The Navy team's rogress. at an ' rate. has
been encouraging. Xfter the 3l—( defeat at
Blackhcath.over which it is more humane to
draw a veil. the side staged a grandstand finish
against livel_v Cambridge University and. after
being 22-3 down. staged a spirited revival to
score tries through Trevor News-om and Steve
littghes.

SHOL'l.Dl-ZR INJURY
John Leigh added a conversion to his first

half 'na|tv oal. to make the final score
22- 3 and. ad it not been for some spec-tacul:tr line-kicking out of defence bv the
Liiiiversity captain. Marcus Rose. and the
untimely dislocation of our tiwn captain'sshoulder. the Navy might have got even closer.

Unfortunatelv this was by no means the first
disaster to befall Mike Connolly-'s sliottlder

Rugby in Naples is not an uncommon
.

Li 1 ut l rt .The
Ct=Im' Pt-'tCi\'iI|- Md Ritwllni and thiin;iar'iii3nt?espriiguLl!etii..fod'Stone's vallant ea

IIIGIY

during his distinguished rugby career and thistime_ it would seem to have put an end >tt‘l'hl.\'playingday\s. Rotten luck. especially in his first
season as Navy skipper.Paul Dunn. however. is no stranger to
pickin up broken ieces and the following
week ed a re-shuff ed team to a most cour-
agcous 6-6 draw with :i useful Oxford
University side. who twice crossed the Navy
line without bein able to get the ball down.

The Navy. with a minimum of possession
but defending stoutly. scored the onlv trv of
the match when diminutive John Burden.
makin his debut at scrum half. flashed across
when is chip ahead bounced convenientlyoff
a post.

_Alan Jones converted and the Oxford points
came from a dropped goal and a penalty oal
from Jeff Blackett s brother either side o the
Navy try.

Better was to come for Navy rugby su ~

porters at Chiswick on February 20 when t e
team amply avenged the indignities inflicted
on their soccer and hockey counterparts bybecoming the first Service team to defeat the
Civil Service since 1975. and by 3-1-18at that.

The Navy started at hi h speed and after
a quarter of an hour were ft points up. First.Trevor .\'ewsom came across from the o po-
site wing to take a scorin pass from teve
Creighton after the b:illha rippled 1tCl'oss' the

Sight. and the combined U.S./U.K.AFSOUTH
are ptctu plti my a alnst tnterforze N:

a this llne—out. with him injerseys are (left to right) REM Ellis. POPT B ggs. Cpl Burke. and Sgt Dalton.
Picture: CPO(Pnot) Les Wart

Civil Service b0ws
to high speed Navy

A TIMELY
TONIC IN
COUNTY

VICTORIES
Wins against Devon and Wiltshire in the

South West Counties competition boosted
i\’avy confidence for their final match in
the group. against Cornwall at Victory
Stadium. Portsmouth. on March I. writes
Jack Sheppard.

Victory against (_‘ornwa|l would have left the
Navy sharing top spot with Somerset. who beat
the Service -3-! before Christmas in the first
game of the com tition.

The month ha other tips and downs for the
Navy squad. starting with a fine 3-0 win over
London University. but followed by a 7-4)
thrashing at the hands of the Civil Service.

TWO GOALS
lzin Rogers (H..\f.S. Centurion) marked his

return after injury with two of the goals that beat
London University. The third was scored by P0
Brigham Young‘ fii..\f.S. London). and MA
Kevin Barnes ( i\li Haslar). drafted into oal
in the place of injured LPT Gary Schoield
(H.M.S. Cochrane). had an impressive game.The Civil Service made better use of a
quagmire at Chiswick to inflict on the Nav ' its
heaviest defeat for six years. While the i as-yfloundcred through the mud in the middle of the
park. the Civil Service used their wings to

devastating effect.
This defeat. however. was

quickly worked out of the squad's
system at Home Park. Plymouth.
where Rogers. Young. LPT
Richard Reed (H.M.S. Aurora)
and Du ler John O'Conncl (R.M.Eastneyfi all scored against Devon.

With the exception of Sub-
Licut. Jimmy Scott (H.M.S. Pem-
broke) for Cpl Paul Dixon
(CTCRM). the same team took on
Wiltshire and did well to win l—0.

CPO Bev Dixon (H.M.S.
Heron) mi ht have put the Navy

_ _ _ _

ahead with an early 25-yardbacks; next Chris Brynin was auick to accept blockbuster, but the side had to
some unseasonal open - ande ness from I e wait until the second half for the
Inland Revenue inside trio: and finally Shady Ian Rogers goal that scttlcd the
Lane. his dummy -rfected for all to see. tic.
crashed over after ellow lock Chris Folland
had charged down a defensive kick and made

poll. who won
plaln

DELICATE CHIP
In defence. Bevground.

I _ IThe Civil Service made somcthin of a
comeback either side of half-time wit a try.
a penalty try and a penalty oal._all created
by strong forward pressure. ut in between
.-\l:in Jones kept them at arm's length with a

tr_v under the posts from an interception.
FIFTH NAVY TRY

Geoff Fabian. having converted three of the
four tries and hit the post with his other
attempt. added a penaltv goal. to make the
score 25-15. After a further Civil Servicepenalty goal ut them back in contention.

rel hton ‘ma e a long run to the corner to
put ones in for a fifth Navy try.Fabian did well to convert this one and.
after hittin both post and bar with a penalty
attempt. sottcd another one home shortly
before the end. to bring his personal [ally to
l-1 points.

it was an exhilaratin performance. from
which both forwards an backs emerged with
much credit. and though it would be idle to
pretend that there are no problem areas. the
squad went to Leicester for the final work-up
game on February 27 with heads high. The
team to challen e the Army on March 8 for
the Stewart rightson Trophy was beingpicked after the Leicester match.

See you at Twickers. I hope.
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O‘Connel.
Dixon. POPT Alan Carlislc
(H.M.S. Collingwood) and David
Lancaster were very sound.
Carlisle had a goal disallowed. and
Gss-y~nn's delicate chip beat the
‘keeper but not his cross bar.

On March 6 the Nan’ mcct
Portsmouth l-TC. at Victory
Stadium. before going on ‘to the
important inter-Services fixtures
a ainst the Arrny at Aldcrshot on
.\ arch I2 (l-I30 kick-off) and the
R.A.F. at H..\f.S. Pembroke on
March 19 (I430).

U-25 trial
planned

Trials for the Navy's Under 3
cricket team are to be held at the
U.S. Portsmouth ground.Burnaby Road. on April 26-27.
Eligible R..\'. and R.M. personnel
who would like to be considered
should contact Licut.-Cdr. J.
Lucas in H..\l.S. Warrior.
Northwood. Middlesex (telephoneNonhwood 3616] ext. 7183 or
't'.'.’-10) as soon as possible.

A personal ‘rfonnanct: course
for naval cric'etcrs. particularlythe Under 25s. is bein held in
li.M.S. Nelson on Aprii:22-25 byNational Cricket Association
coach Les l.enham. Names and
details of those interested should
be forwarded to the RNCC
Coaching Secret:irv. Lieut.-Cdr.
K. Lan lcv. R..\‘. Submarine
School. i.$f.S. Dolphin (cat.Jlts‘fl2).

First representative match for
the Under 25s side is against a
US, Portsmouth XI on April 30.
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ROYALS JOIN
THE ARCTIC

EXPRESS
From plus 37 degrees C. to minus 37C. is all in a day’s work

for men of the Royal Marines. Just before Christmas 42 Com-
mando was sweltering in the heat of Hong Kong — and now it
is learning to fight in Norway’s Arctic temperatures.

Since early January. 3 Commando Brigade —

includin 42 Commando and 45 Commando — has been

trialdeploye in Norway for mountain and Arctic warfare

Allttlngtaattiororieoitheriewseeltlnlglerttaontrlalslnmen

Recruiting
improves:

outflow
still high

Recruitin to the Royal Navyin the ast quarter of 197
was 35 per cent. u on the
same quarter of l 78. and
for the financial year to
date was 18 per cent.
higher than the previous
year.

Oificer outflow during the
quarter was lower than in 1978
and there has been an
encouraging fall in new pre-
mature voluntary release
(PVR) applications, says the
statement accompanying
latest statistics.

OUTFLOW HIGH
There have also been fewer

applications for PVR by scr-
vioemen since I978 and a

  
     

  
 

five other countries in a massive exercise designed to test
NATO'S ability to defend its northern flank.

training.

H.M.S. INTREPID "'9 "*1 °P°''“"9

This month the Royal Marines join forces with units from

the Ian la
.
Not

the man Kings and the eeeex 5 in Arctic conditions
The exercise. codenamed Anorak Expreu. involves Norwegian formed part of the Clockwork 2 Exercise in the Berdutoee ma?-°d‘ly highvegjdnumbflnof

regular and territorial forces. the U.S. Marine Corps, Dutch Marines. area for member: of tlonal commando front-line
. . . "‘l’P['l°“‘°“‘ ‘”' """" “'

and units from Germany and ltalv. squadrons N08. 345 and from Yeovllton. Durmg ht’ WM I." L""d‘.m.'" 0'“ ow rcmam’ h'3‘h 3‘
H.M.S. Intrepid, together with Roval Fleet Auxiliaryand US. Navy Pain P0rPr-on stun-. Wood February‘ the “med mm": prcscm '5 3 "5"" °[ um I315:

vessels will take pan tn laridin operations. after which more than lK.fXlll ,d,°,:,',:§V.ci:., }[{)::hé;slf)'inl(e‘i'iiui:‘iYii lg‘78aPPhca“om [of
Iron unll move nto th f d n northern Norwa ‘P5 I C K I 3 l“‘“'d O in both the Commons and the
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Marines learn to operate in the field on "pussers
planks" — cross-country skis.

Before it deployed in early January. about half
the Brigade was unable to ski Ironically. in
\n0i.\'-Covered .Norway. the highly condensed
ski-training period has this year been scnousl)
embarrassed by El lack of fresh snow

Thaw followed by freeze combined to make
(‘Ul'|dlll0n\ extremely difficult for novice skiers

DETERMINATION
so intense is the trainin _

that after iusi three
weeks Royal Marines are Sfillng in the mountains.
carryin w'eafi:ns and packs weighing anything
up to lib e) have earned a reputation for
dogged determination and are said to be able to
outpace veteran Norwegian trtxips in climbing
uphill on skis

45 Commando has been based inside the
.'\fl.‘lIx circle near Narvik. while ~32 Commando
has been training further to the south around
Trondheim and Andalsnes

WEAKNESS
lhts is unit the sccund'\'eat that 3 Commando

Admiralty
warning
on drink

lrresponsiblc use of alcohol causes distress in many naval
families and is not compatible withoperational efficiency. says
a reminder to the Service.

iiadc as a whole has deployed to Norway Until
.

the ('orp<' Arctic eitpenisc was provided
_

-15 Commando alone
Track and towed Rapier anti-aircraft missile

units have been attached to the Brigade for the
first time this winter to test their suitability to
commando-type operations There is an ack-
nowled ed weakness in NATO\ air defence on
its nort ern flank

Swiftsure refit
to start soon

Although one or two matters remained to be
resolved. it was hoped at the end of February that
the refit tanned to start on the Fleet submarine
H.M.S. vnftsure on March 2-1 would go ahead
on that date

The Swiftsure has been waiting for a year while
a working system has been hammered out for the
first refuelltng refit of ti "nuke" at Devonport.
Pre~refit activity has already started.

Br
l9
l“

The effect of drink on lives in
all walks of today's society is of

at concern to many. and the
. avy — jtut one of countless
groups involved — continues to
take the problem seriously

ft is now ten years since Jack
said farewell to the lot. and two
since the Navy embarked on a
film campai to educate its men
in the an a sensible drinking.

in i977 and 1978 drink caused
nearly a quarter of the deaths
which occurred in naval service
and was a maior factor in a fifth
of punishment warrants awar-
ded

DISCOURAGED
The Admiralty Board has

directed that excessive drinking
is to be discouraged by all pos-
sible means. and sailors are
reminded: "Neither the Service
nor the individual can afford the
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risks to life and limb; the inef-
ficiency; and the family prob-
lems caused by drunkenness or
abuse of alcohol."

As an offence a inst naval
and military discip inc. drun-
kenness will not be condoned in
any circurnstanoes. it is stated.
Persistent drunkenness and
alcoholism can be treated by
medical means and every effort
is to be made to encourage those
with a problem to seek medical
advice and undergo treatment.

SIGNS OF ABUSE
‘Hie announcement lists sign

of possible alcohol abuse ant

says that coverin up for
.

slit mate is no ki ness.
5 well as the efforts (1

commands. shi and establish-
ments. H.M.S. oelleni has the
lead school responsibility for
combating alcohol abuse.


